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jMartm Hul^e?Kirg Jr. 
southern Christian leadership 
j . Conferrnrn 

k NONSECTARIAN coordi¬ 
nating and service agency, 

the Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference mobilizes 
*ocai organizations. . . . Often 
wins barking of whole Negro 
communities. . . . president 
is the Rev. Dr. Martin Luthc ► 
King Jr., .“.I-year-oId Atlanta 
Rapnst minister who becanu 
national figure when he let 
Negro bus boycott at Mont¬ 
gomery, Ala., nearly decade 
agtn . . . Assisting him Is staff 
0E *2. . , . Home office la 
usually in AUanta_Agency 
founded In J9.'>7 to seek "full 
tdizrnship rights, equality 
*nd the integration of Negro 
ft all aspects of American 
»fe. ...Chief aide now js the 
Rev. Dr. Ralph Abernathy. . 
Believes in the Ghandian prin- > 
cl pie of nonviolence and sub- 1 
scribes to the Hegelian phi- j 
losophy of synthesis out of i 
struggle... His impassioned "I : 
have a dream’* was the peak ‘ 
of last summer’s March on 
Washington. . . . Works pr|- > !warily in Southern and bor- 
er abates, but has acquired 
mong all Negroes something 
f the role of statesman. 1 
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Dr. Kfng R 

/Foe-ti 
Reported 

Pence Prize 

OSLO. Norway, .July IS (AIM 

-''The Rev. Dr. Martin Lutherj 

Kin;’ has boon proposed for the 

1964 Nobel peace Pri;-.c, the re¬ 

ligious magazine Vair Kirke 

(Our Church) says. 

The Lutheran magazine said 

editorially in its current Issue 

that “it would be difficult in to¬ 

day's situation to find a nioTe 

deserving candidate.'* 1 

A group of Swedish legisla¬ 

tors reportedly proposed Dr. 

King for the prize, the maga¬ 

zine said. The winner Is chosen 

by the Norwegian Parliament. 

a:?gaaine said Dr. King 

should be awarded the prize for 

his role in the struggle for ra¬ 

cial integration in the United 

States. It described him as a 

leading factor in the strugglci 

fur adoption of, the new United’ 

States Civil Rights A“cL " 
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Labor, Negro planks 
for party platforms 
^r. King offers no 

plan for anis-poverty 
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SaJj FRATnTrSCO — Negro 
leader Rev. Martin Luther 

King Jr. has called upon the 

ration to Iavinch "a broad-bas¬ 

ed and gigantic Bill of Righta 
for the Disadvantaged." 

King’s radi- al rail was made 

to the Republican Party Plat¬ 

form Committee (July 7) and 

■will be. repented before tha 
Democratic convention in At¬ 

lantic City next month. 

"The newly enacted civil 

rights bill brings the Ameri¬ 
can Negro to the threshold 

of becoming a first clsuss par¬ 

ticipant in our society," Rev. 

King. said. 

But. he added, "the objec¬ 

tive economic position of the 

Negro in society rauses him 
a group to be hardest hit 

automation." 

IN A VISE 
**. . . Automation is elimin¬ 

ating jobs from our economy 

at the rate of 40,000 per week 

t or 2,800,000 a year." 
Because of this process, he 

said, Negroes "live within two 

circles of segregation, 
a "One Imprisons them on the 

3 beris of color while the other 

1 divide* them within a separate 

> culture of poverty, 
j "One half of all Negro 
* flies in the United States are 

poor by the $3,000 annual in¬ 

come definition. 
**. . . The average Negro with 

four years of college education 

can expect to earn less in his 

lifetime than the white eighth 

grade drop out." 
went on to say, "The 

Negro today in not struggling 
York Daily Ne 

York Post 



for some abstract, vague lights, 

but for concrete and prompt 

improvement in his way of life 
. . . Negroes must not only 

have the right to go into any 
establishment open to the pub¬ 

lic but they must also be in¬ 

tegrated into our economic sys- 

them in such a manner that 

they can afford to exercise 
that right. 

“Today special measures are 
needed to alleviate the eco¬ 

nomic conditions of Negroes 
and all other persons in a 

family unit which earns less 
than $3,000 a year. 

“During World War II, our 
fighting men were deprived of 

certain advantages and oppor¬ 
tunities. To make up for this, 

they were given a package of 
veterans’ rights, significantly 
called a 'Bill tfr Rights.' 

. I am proposing, there¬ 

fore, that, just as we granted 

a GI Bill of Rights to war 
veterans, America launch a 

broad-based and gigantic Bill 

or Rights for the Disadvan¬ 

taged, our veterans of a long 
siege of denial. 

“A Bill of Rights for the 

Disadvantaged would imme¬ 
diately transform the condi¬ 

tions of Negro life. The most 
profound alteration would not 

resiik so much iff—cne 'Tfecific 

grants as in the basic psycho¬ 

logical and motivational trans¬ 

formation of the Negro. 

POOR WHITES, TOO 

“Change in human psychol¬ 

ogy is normally a «lo>v proce-sa, 

but it is safe to predict that, 

when a people Is ready for 

change as the Negro has shown 
himself ready today, the res¬ 

ponse is bound to be rapid and 
constructive.” 

Dr. King pointed out that, 

“While Negroes form the vast 

majority of America’s disadvan¬ 

taged, there are millions of 
poor whites who would also 

benefit from such a bill. 

"The moral justification for 

special measures for Negroes 

is rooted in the robberies in¬ 

herent in the institution of 
slavery. Many poor whites, 

however, were the derivative 

victims of slavery. As long as 

labo* was cheapened by the 
involuntary servitude of the 

black man, the freedom of 
w'hite labor, especially in the 

South, was little more than a 

myth. It was free only to bar¬ 
gain from the depressed base 

imposed by slavery upon the 
whole labor market. 

“Nor did this deritntive 

bondage end when formal slav¬ 

ery gave way to the d« facto 

slavery of discrimination. To 
this day the white poor also 

suffer deprivation and the hu¬ 
miliation of poverty if not of 

color. They are chained by the 

weight of discrimination, 

though its badge of degrada¬ 
tion does not mark them. It 

corrupts th«r lives, frustrates 
thei** opportunities and withers 

their education. 

SEES A NEW ERA 

"In one sense it is more evil 

for them, because It has con¬ 

fused so many by prejudice 

that they have supported their 

own oppressors. 

“It is a simple matter of 

justice that America in dealing 

creatively with the task of 
raising the Negro from back¬ 

wardness, should also be i-es- 
cuing a large stratum of the 

forgotten white poor. 

“A Bill of Rights for the 

Disadvantaged, applicable to 

w’hite and Negro families alike 

with annual incomes of leee 
than $3,000 ,oeuld mark the 

rise of a new* era in which the 

full resources of the society 

would be used to attack the 

tenacious poverty wrhich so 
paradoxically exists In lb* 
midst of plenty.'* ^ 



MrKliiS REQUESTS 
U.S.A1D IN FLORIDA 
Asks WMt^HoUse to Send! 

Mediator to St. Augustine ! 

By HOMER, BIO ART 
Specl.l toTh* N«w Yfirlc T.mri 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FlTTlunF* 

24—^nie Rev. Dr. Marlin Lu¬ 

ther King Jr. said today he had ~ 

sppbaTecTfo the White Hou.-^c 

to send a mediator to this ra¬ 

cially divided city. 

,=W'»TTTm1 that St. Augustine 

was descending Into a "reign 
of terror," with the police al¬ 
legedly conspiring with "Klan- 
like elements" again it civil 
rights demonstrators, the 
Negro integration leader said 
he had asked President Johnson 
to follow the example of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy’s handling of the 
comparai Ip crisis In Birming¬ 
ham a few years ago. 

After all contact between 

whjtes and Negroes had been 
Mvered in Birmingham Prcsi- 

dent Kennedy dispatflied meUi- 
ators who restored communica¬ 
tions and brought the opposing 
factions to the conference table. 

As in Birmingham, the crisis 
here is also accentuated by a 
breakdown Ln biracial commu¬ 
nication. 

Returning to this cily after 
a weekend in Atlanta, Dr. King 

found a worsening climate of 
"fcmfeEny»ssP terror and re¬ 
vengeful violence.” 

If this spreads, he warned, 
" the nation will be doomed to "a 

barbarism more destructive and 
horrible than Hitler's (Jtr^ 
many.” , ’ 

Clashes between Negroes and 
militant whites were narrowly 
averted on two occasions today.' 
This morning, at St. Augustine* 
beach, about 30 Negroes turned 
back near the ater’s edge when! 
they were blocked by a gang of 

• white, teen-age toughs. The po- 
lice did nothing to disperse the 

gang. They niade no attempt to 
clear a path for the Negroes, 
although this was a public 

. . b^rTT-Trt-r^- segregated by law,* 
''segregated only by custom. 

Then in mid-afternoon when, 
this oldest American city was 
sunk in the torpor of broiling 
heat, some 100 Negroes paraded 
on the downtown streets. They 
were subjected to the usual 
abousa from loungers in the 
PJnra. J 

"You're nothing but" a white 
nigger.” hollered a man at the 
oruv white penon marching! 
wjt>\ the tr.l gra*Vents 

v ’V'Oi 'lA I't V V !'} fit’* . \i; i 
fcbyul ■ d >rsn tM'Cb* I'-Ji-a rd 
th* pander* haek to th* Mpe 

^Bfrhere they barrJjrrir a 

omfTorflatiim with Dr. King. 
-»uho w-as rounding a corner on 

foot Just as the police drove th« 
white tormrnter* away. 

At a press conference held In. 
the Elks Rest, a two-storv c!uh-! 
house in the heart of the'Wash-l 
inglon Slreet Negro district.! 
Dr. King said he had heard thit1 
some white business lenders ini 
St. Augustine were^wMiino- tnI 

discuss the Negro demands lor! 
desegregation of public accom-i 
modations. more jobs for Ne-[ 
groes, and the dropping of! 
charges against civil lights 
demonstrators. i 

But they were afraid to do 
anything, he said, because Lhe 
town was dominated by lawless 
eflunentST* 

“Some businessmen told us,’* 
ha said, "that they were afraid, 
of violence from thc^'^r. and1 

Ian-1 ike elements librae iwh-j 
munity.” 

• That was why Is was neces-i 
sary, Dr. King Said, for thel 
White House to send a medi-j 
ator who would encourage the 
moderate white element to raise 
its voice. 

Dr. King said he had made 
this request yesterday through 
Lee White, a Presidential agr 
sistant. Dr. King was” critical 
of the Administration for not 
moving more forcibly in the St. 
Augustine crisis. He said he 
had asked the Justice Depart¬ 
ment to "do something about 
brutality and violence" and "the 
onlv answer^I got wafc’ihr.i Dwy 
were looking into It." 
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ON THE BEACH IN ST. AUGUSTINE: Column of Negro demonstrator* nppron”h(V 

suirVl segregated public beach. They were turned back at water’s edge by white youths 
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\ When Death Penalty Is Needed 
To the Herald Tribune: 

In your editorial, "Human but Hardly Construc¬ 
tive,” you quite properly stress doubt about the effec¬ 
tiveness of the death penalty as a deterrent "staying 
other Moseleys from other murders." This—the so- 
called principle of general prevention—is debatable. 

The principle of special prevention, however, was 

overlooked. If executed, this man, Winston Moseley, 
will not kill another innocent girl. All too often, habit¬ 
ual criminals with a record of repeated crimes of 
violence go free after a Jew years in jail. Only weeks 
after their pardon, newspapers have to print the 
story of another Kitty Genovese. This sad fact of life 
is so often overlooked by well meaning sociologists and 
reformers. 

If you will bear this principle of special preven¬ 
tion in mind and recognize its great importance for 
the protection of the community, then the question 
of murderers’ sanity, so often the center of murder 
trials, loses a great deal of its importance. 

• FREDERICK C. ETTHOFEN 
Scarsdale, N. Y. *——* 
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Dr. King for Vice-President J ^ 
To therltctahrTribune: ~ 

Amid all the speculation, it amazes me that no 
mention has been made of the most logical candidate 
for President Johnson’s Vice-Presidential running mate 
—the Rev. Dr. Marln^Luther;King jr. He would lend 
distinction and bafancr7o_Tfie*"ircket. / 

_ „__ S. OMAltfBARKER 
Las Vegavrf. M. J *— - 
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James Brock, at center, manager of the 
Monson Motel at St. Augustine, Fla,, 
grimaces as he turns the Rev. Ralph Aber¬ 
nathy,^ left, and the Rev^ JDr, Martin 

I^U&cij&Lnff a"ay from the motclVrestau* 

desegregation drive in St. 
Augustine, Fla., the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. land- 

in a segregated motel res- 

k Dr. King, head of Che South- 
ern Christian Leadership Con- 
ferenee, and 13 companions 
were taken into custody. Later 
four more were arrested. fcirti ‘M*K3es»\m|S 

Manager James Brock stood Kv-Jf«S mlSl 
in front of the locked door m 

when Dr. King and his group 
arrived. James Brock, at center, m; 

“We can’t serve you here," Monson Motel at St. Au 
Brock told Dr. King. “This Is grimaces as he turns the Rei 
private property. I’ll have to nathy.^et left, and the Re 

“**>", V> • „ laUtaLliins away from (he 
We II Just remain here, Dr. ———-- 

King said. Then for 10 min¬ 
utes he and Brock carried on church. Two of those arrest- 
a somewhat strained but po- ed were ministers, including 
Ute exchange about segrega- the JW. James Bevel, an emis- 

i.woii- sary of the Rev. Dr. Martin 

j TVe Are Segregated' Lu‘her KinS ',r‘ 
Vagrancy charges were filed 

I would like to prevail on against five leaders of the pro- 
I you to take your nonviolent test, 

army to some other property,” Marable branded Mr. Bevel, 
Brock said. “We are segre- who has participated in dem- 

! gated at this time." onstrations across the South 
The restaurant manager be- garbed in denim overalls and 

* San telling of the number of a skull cap, as a “professional 
Negroes he employed and the agitator." He also criticized 
&9Y p- A b c V « a \ b y’the Rev. % Y. Rogers, another 

,hktil. “ft-ssu yimy, );»•»; z,\ 
rEjJ7,, n , , tor ,ol,ir'* newsmen that the 

, No, Brook replied. red hrlck Bailey Tnlioi tncie 
m yww *ee hmv ihu hu M. itm.lui chm.-h wn> mt.l.t 

h'Utatr* msM'su I ytm ieM„.w *h-.a- . . . 
HVi« Offl>/rfUr>tn dlf<*ov ^> f 

United Prtsj International 

rant. Brock, after refusing to serve Dr. 
King and his group, had an employe call 
the police when they refused to leave the 
premiss. Dr. King, Mr. Abernathy and 
12 others then were arrested. 

i. ti/%. 

fry The Washington Dally Ne 

Th« Evening Slar _ 

New York HeralH Tribune 
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“Yes,” said Dr. King "Mr. 
Brock told us we could not 
he served because his place is 

50"He didn't tell you that ” re¬ 
joined Stuart, who had been 
absent during the c*ch!?gcs 
between Brock and Dr. King.; 
*‘He told you this was private 
property.” . 

Then the group of demon- 
stratars was led away 1to :pa- 
lice cars which took them to 
the County jail. They were 
charged with Lrcspassing with 
malice, intent to breach the 

I peace, and conspiracy. 

Trespassing Charged 

Later today, a circuit judge 
summoned a grand jury to 
meet Friday for investigation 
of St Augustine’s racial prob¬ 
lems. The "fact-rinding” inves¬ 
tigation had been requested 
by I State Attorney Dan W ad¬ 
roit who said he had corf- 
fened several times with Go^| 
Farris Bryant. 
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ADEGREMTYSEEl 
Negro Le\ddr Cats Standing 

Ovation <4t Graduation 

/ , 

By RICHARD If. PARKE ternational Court of Justice, 
SMrtii la TH« N«* Tent Timn • ^he (^a^: Doctor of l-aws^ 

K’PW uavitm for "teaching and scholarship 
NEW HA\ EN, Corm:7Timel5 in ,ntern,ltj0Bnal Jaw;. 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther johN SHERMAN COOrER, 

greos were: 
WTT UAM AVEKFXL HAI.I- 

N, Yale, class of 1913, *'n- 
Secretary of State :or 

.‘^Ucal Affairs; Doctoi of 
Laws, for "shrewdness In 1 p- 
lomatie perception and nego¬ 
tiation" and "determined and 
energetic service tq the na¬ 
tion." ' 

PHILIP CARYL JESSUP, Yale 
Law Class of 1924; Judge, In¬ 
ternational Court of Justice, 
the Hague; Doctor of Laws, 
for "teaching and scholarship 
jn international Jaw." 

mm 

fx; (Aliiii 
*» Wci|t*ft<< 'i'lk 

King Jr. received a standing Yale, ’23, United States Sena- 
ovatlon today from 10,000 per- tor from Kentucky; Doctor of 
sons at Yale University's 263d . fo' which transcends partisan and 
comrneneemenL personal politics." 

The tribute came as the 35- ROBERT SARGENT SHRIVER 
>ar-o!d Negro leader received ■ VAle, ’33; Yale law, ’41; 

“*»**«*«*ww 4 

year-old Negro leader received 
an honorary doctor of laws de- free from Kingman Brewster 

r., president of Yale. 
Dr. King, who was released 

in $900 bail on Saturday from 
t^.St Augustine, Fla., jail, was 

Director of the Peace Corps; 
Doctor of Laws, for being 
"Champion of the underprivi¬ 
leged and one of the world's 
most accomplished practical 
idealists." 

cited for an "eloquence that has EDMUNDSAGENDORPHMA.- 
kindled the nation’s sense of 
outrage" and for having dis¬ 
played a "steadfast refusal to 
countenance violence.” 

Dr. King was among 13 re- 

SON, Lam on t University pro¬ 
fessor, Harvard University; 
Doctor of Laws, for public 
service combined with aca¬ 
demic dedication. 

cipienU of honorary degrees. WINFRED ERNEST GARRI-I 
The outdoor exercises, at which 
2.303 academic degrees also , 
were conferred, were held under 
cloudy skies on the historic, 
tree-shaded Old Campus. 

■ Gratitude Predicted 

Dr, King's citation said; 

SON, Yale, '94; professor of 
philosophy and religion, Uni¬ 
versity of Houston; Doctor 
of Divinity, for having "led 
Christian groups all over the 
world into cooperation and 
dialogue through the ecu¬ 
menical movement" ~ 

^awassiii 

h Ahocsiim 

pIONORLD AT VALK: The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King} 
the Negro leader, and Kingman Brewster JrTTfi^^si-J 

^lent of \ ale University, in the president’s nffiee yesterJ j 
day. Dr. King received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree. 

"When outrage and shame to- VICTOR FREDERICK WEISS- 
gether shall one day have vindi¬ 
cated the promise of legal, so¬ 
cial and economic opportunity 
for all citizens, the gratitude of 
peoples everywhere and of gen- . 
erations of Americans-.) el m*- 

' bom will echo our admiration." 
The applause for Dr. King J 

KOPF, Director General, Or¬ 
ganisation Europene pour la 
Recherche Nucleaire, Gene¬ 
va: professor of physics, 

Doctor of Science, for 
"contributions to nuclear the-, 
ory" matched by a "capacity; 
to Inspire others." j 

HONORED. 
the Negro It 

/lent of Yale 

began as he rose to accept the PHILIP HAUGE ABELSON, 
degree. It subsided while Mr. 

„ Brewster read the citation, and 
then broke out again as the' 
Yale president finished and two. 

. university marshals placed & 
blue and white hood over the. 
minister’s head. 

director. Geophysical Labora¬ 
tory, Carnegie Institution of 
Washington; editor of "Sci¬ 
ence"; Doctor of Science, for 
a "distinguished career in sci¬ 
entific exploration, leadership 
and public service.” 

Dr. King, who Is president of ALFRED LUNT and LYNN; 
the Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference, was arrested 
in St. Augustine last Thursday 

' after he had attempted to eat 
in a restaurant. He and 17 other 
Negroes were charged with vio- 

FONTANNE, actor and di¬ 
rector — actress; Doctors of 

^rfumanr? Letters, for artistry 
that "has inspired many of 
the brightest moments of the 
theater in our lifetime." J 

/ "^-/A / > V/J 
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latlng Florida's unwanted-guest JULIAN PARKS BOYD, editor 
, -j? of "The 
, At a press conference after Jefferson 

the exercises, Mr. King dis- Letters. f< 
, • that civil rights groups were the collec 

goin'g to test provisions of the tlon of th 
pending civil rights bill this tion's pas 
summer in selected Southern EDOUARD 

of "The Papers of Thomas 
Jefferson"; Doctor of Humane 
Letters, for a life devoted "to 
the collection and Interprets- J 
tlon of the records of this na¬ 
tion’s past" j 

cities. —* STACKPOLE, curator, Mystic 
He listed the cities as Birm- Seaport, Conn Master of 

Ingham, Montgomery, Tusca- Arts, for perfecting "a knnwl- 
and Gadsden, all in Alabama; edge of the marine history 
Albany, Ga., and St. Augustine. of this country by many years 
He said the Department of Jus- of study and application” 
tjee would be informed of the Mr. Brewster, who was 
plans, chosen Yale’s 17th president| 

Dr. King, urging that the bill last October to succeed the late 
be vigorously Implemented, crlt-i A. Whitney Griswold, made one 

1 if'*" 

fclzed Senator Barry M. Gold-1 change in the commencement! 
V t a.* his pppoaiUdh, to the ritual. In the past, the winner| 

‘iff- T) >v.A \hS is told he is entitled 

}| f * ,V v ) W-v-fy StS | , 

M. Gold- change in the commencement 
dh to the ritual. In the past, the winner| 
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Yale Hollers’ 

Dr. King for 

Rights IForfc 
NEW HAVEN. Conn., June 

13 (AP)—Yale Universijy, pre¬ 

dicting that "generations of 

Americans yet unborn will 

echo” Us admiration, con¬ 

ferred an honorary degree to¬ 

day uaan the Rev. Dr. Martin 

LutherKlng Jr. ~Jr' 

~T>r. King, who heads the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, was released on 
bond from the St. Augustine, 
Fla., jail on Saturday, where 
he had been held after a civil 
rights sit-in demonstration. He 
was one of 13 persons who re¬ 
ceived honorary degrees ait the 
University’s 263d commence- 
‘ment J 

The others included PeJf 
Corps Director R. Sa 
Shriver, Under Secretary*!*. 
State W. Averell Harriman, 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper 
(R-Ky.) and stage personalities 
Alfred Lunt and his wife, 

, Lynn Fontanne. 
I The University’s citation to 

Dr. King said: 

"As your eloquence has 
kindled the Nation’s sense of 
outrage, so your steadfast re¬ 
fusal to countenance violence 
in resistance to injustice has 
heightened our sense of na¬ 
tional shame. 

"When outrage and shame 
together shall one day have 
vindicated the promise of 
legal, social and economic op¬ 
portunity for all citizens, the 
gratitude of peoples every¬ 
where and of generations of 
Americans yet unborn will 
echo oiy admiration'w-JU—s j 
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King Shows Ability to Stir 
.White Man’s Conscience 
y j 

y) Reviewed by Robert E. Baber 
Suit T»Tlr**t S*X»r bn tovtttA th# Aaifrlctn Hetro'i ttrjftb for Civil rlfhU for t dr^id*. El 

\j y) Reviewed by Robert E. Baker 
Sl»If T»Tlr**t Biker bn tovered th# Aorcerlcin Nrfro‘1 for Civil rtfht* for t dread*. 

WHY WE CAN’T WAIT. By Martin Luther King Jr. Harper and 
Row. 178 pp. $3.5(1.--- 

BLACK MAN S AMERICA. By Simeon Booker. Prcntlcc-Hall. 
230 pp. $4.95. 

; DR. KING IN HIS LATEST BOOK shows once again that he Is 
■ the most eloquent spokesman in the civil rights movement today, 
] a man who can stir the conscience of any white man who has one. 
. The reason the Negro can wait no longer is that he has waited 
j long enough; indeed, the progress he has made in past years has 
1 not prevented him from_ 
slipping further behind 
the rest of America. Dr. usual, hss pictured the era for Ign 
King urgently appeals for urgency of the Negro Amer- and urges 
the nation to launch a Bill 1<'an’s case Jn articulate and hard to elir 

1 of Rights for the Disad- compelling fashion. there—the 

: vantaged to give the un- “BLACK MAN'S Amer- th*N*s,r.°' 
derpnvileged people, lea" is a hard-hitting work «e taiKs 

■‘.black and white, a better of fact and opinion written 5? ..J Jre 
i’ chance to lift themselves by a very savvy reporter, {J* 
‘-and contribute to society. Simeon Booker, chief Wash- 

' nf ui« hnnV i, „ Jnfiton correspondent for freat Incei 
• Much of his book Is a fur- johnson Publications. The tion, for 
ther discussion of nonvio- Pvn<,runi.» <v,4. imoroveme’ 

usual, has pictured the 
urgency of the Negro Amer¬ 
ican’s case In articulate and 
compelling fashion. 

"BLACK MAN'S Amer¬ 
ica" is a hard-hitting work 
of fact and opinion written 
by a very savvy reporter, 
Simeon Booker, chief Wash¬ 
ington correspondent for 
Johnson Publications. The 
experiences of this Negro 

!*n“ *s f technique for so-1 jouFrnalist in coverlDg racfcial 
c).I revolution «nd . rmg- l atfa,rSj from Freedom Rides 
Ing defense of the demon- 1 l0 thc ]962 Thanksclving 
.trauons he has led. One I Day footbal, mc]ec in Wash. 
chapter s comprised of his j inRton arc wcU worlh lhe 
famous “Letter From B.r- } prlcc of lhe l)0ok 

mmgham Jail. But even more important 
.wiule^Dr. King is most 

‘persuasive, I still find my- 
iaelf questioning some of his 

price of the book. 
But even more important 

are his interpretations of 
events — what they mean, 
rather than what they ap- 

;arguments involving the pear. Leveling criticism or 
i demonstrations last year Jn tossing credit wherever ap- 
I Birmingham. Twice post- pticable, regardless of race, 

poned, the demonstrations color or creed, Bookers fills 
were launched the day after his book with fascinating, 

i Birmingham, with the help sometimes controversial 
|pf crucial Negro votes, had stuff. 
‘ousted the old regime of i Booker explains that the 
police Commissioner Bull rising Negro middle class is 
’ Connor. serving as a buffer group be- 
f Dr. King rejects the critl- tween the "Money Bags" and 
clsm that the demonstra- the "Carpet Bags." and, 

Hons.were tljus ill-timed: while it is the pride and 
fit was ridiculous to speak hope of the Negro race, it 
of timing when the clock of could he wiped out. * 

\hlstory showed that the Ne- Booker talks politics: The 
,grO had already suffered Negro hasn’t yet learned to 
.one hundred years of de* use his voting power elfec- 
,-lay." tively and that power is 
n Thai is a’ powerful argu overrated; the Republican 
lament Yet we will never Party hasn’t tried hard 
i Anow whether 30, 60 or even enough to pet Negro voters 

90 days more delay would and may become lily-white. 
Jitve enabled the new city He talks about churches: 

| government to get Us feet ^The deterioration of morale 
| “On U;e ground and begin to L'^mong Negro churches poses 
I P4I5 w nftt IW-ffln/P'awp tfe biggest danger to Amerl- 
$ (P haJ IJ race relations. 
4 ~i pt any, rate. Dr. King, as J He criticizes Nerro lead¬ 

ers for ignoring the slums 
and urges them to fight 
bard to eliminate conditions 
there—the New Frontier for 
the Negro. 

He talks about the metro¬ 
politan areas dominated by 
the "defeatist members of 
the lower classes" with no 
great incentive for educa¬ 
tion, for culture or self- 
improvement and where "It 
is easier to lambaste con¬ 
ditions and blame the white 
man." 

But perhaps most Impor¬ 
tant of all, Booker is talk¬ 
ing to the white man, ad¬ 
vising him of the punitive, 
revengeful spirit emerging 
in the Negro’s approach to 
the civil rights revolution. 

That revolution, Booker 
says, demonstrates the lack 
of faith the average Negro 
has in the while man. 

"He regards the white 

fii-4 
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Callahm_ 

Conrad _ 

DoLoach _ 

Sdllivon 
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Holmes_ 

Gandy _^ 
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man as corrupt, immoral, a •zrr-A— 
dishonest and untruthful | /> j' ^** 
and no example for him," ' ROX yR.ECDRP^D 
Booker writes. i -1* ‘ 1 r 

Only as barriers fall and I - 

and no example for him," 
Booker writes. 

Only as barriers fall and 
equal opportunity rises can 
the tone and mood of race 
relations change, he says. 
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Xing Shows Ability to Stir 
While Man’s Conscience 

Rpviourd by Rttbrrl E. ftqker 
^Uff r«»!*wir B>ker hn fm*r»d th« Anorlfm Nr,ro'» civil rlthu for * 

MrMllY.AYE CANiXYYAJX By Martin Luther KjngJr. Harper and ^ 
{ Bow. pp. $.150. -- Jf 
. BLACK MAN’S AMERICA. By Simeon Booker. Prentice-Hall. »K5 
\ 250 pp. $4.95. 
} DR-.KING IN HIS LATEST BOOK shows once again that he is I|fE 
\ the most eloquent spokesman in the civil rights movement today. 
' a man wJl° can st‘r the conscience of any white man who has one! §&£ 
; The reason the Negro can wait no longer is that he has waited *j 

long enough; indeed, the progress he has made in past vears has 
[ not prevented him from —“— _ *_. 

I thfP™5 behi!}il usual, tras—pictured the 
I the lest Of America. Dr. urgency of the Negro Amer- 

Ring urgently appeals for can'* case in articulate and 
the nation to launch a Bill compelling fashion. 

' of Rights for the Disad- -nr Arte »TAM.c a 

; £Sw/iVe r V"'J l* » h»rihUtf„g Si 
1 kSuT P e Kpi! 0 I of fact *nd ^Pinion written) 

* black and white, a better! by a very navvy reporter,! 
chance to lift themselves! Simeon Booker, chief Wash-J 

; and contribute to society. ington correspondent for 
* Much of his hook Is a fur- Johnson Publications. The 
I ther discussion of nonvio- experiences of this Negro 
* lence as a technique for so- journalist in covering racial 
C cial revolution and a ring- affairs, from Freedom Rides 
f ing defense, of the demon- l" t?e ,.19*2 Thanksgiving 
C strations he has led. One Dayt foolhail melee in Wash- 

3 -chapter Is comprised of his nJlT'Au r1 4lWorth the l’ 
5 famous “Letter From Bir- price of the book. 
* mingham Jail.” But even more important 

-U7U , ti v , "re 015 interpretations of 
; WhlIe, Dr. Kl.n* ,s most events — what they mean, 
* persuasive, I still find my- rather than what they ap- 
* self questioning some of his /pear. Leveling criticism or SU 
\ arguments involving thj tossing credit wherever ap- „ ^ 

1 demonstrations last year 1.1 plicable. recardless of rare/ 

i ™rjn*.h.mrf„ r5! coi°r °r crecd- r.nj 
fn f"* •>« hook with faseinatincl 

j i SSfflrtX the X “"“4 I ' 
°L>xz: ™Sehol ,*n°x <x‘z thf "Jnsr** 

I Connor Comm‘,5lon<'r Bu" «rvin« a,^ buffer IrouTbl' 46 JUN 
?Tvt™ I 1 tween the “Money Bags" and 
Dr. King rejects the critl- the “Carpet Bags." and, 

: cism that the demonstra- while it is the pride and -- * 
tions were thu* ill-timed: hope of the Negro race, it 

1 “it-was ridiculous to speak could be wiped out 
? of timing when the clock of Booker talks politics- The 

history showed that the Ne- Negro hasn't yet learned to 
gro had already suffered use his voting power effer- 
one^ hundred years of de- lively and that power is’* 

. . „ . |»venatcd; the Republican" 
Thatls a powerful arcu- fc’arty hasn’t tried hard 

roent. Yet we will never! rnouglt to get Negro voter* 
know whether 30, 60 or everjr and may become lity-whim 
JO days more delay won^i He talks about churches 

t have enabled the newl/cl/>T The deterioration of morale 
4 government to get Us recti among Negro churches p«srs 

I on the ground and begirt to] shiest .k1n;.rr •,» < 
V> -.ttoA 'm *h t \ vi «!■*,• ■ v 
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sing Negro middle class is AC llM ^qp1(|;ew York Jovrriai*Amerir 
serving as a nutter group he- jui> 
tween the “Money Bags" and 
the “Carpet Bags.” and, 
while it is the pride and - 
hope of the Negro race, it 
could be wiped out. * 

Booker talks politics: The 
Negro hasn't yet learned to Iuse his voting power effcc- 
ivclv and that power Is’* 
•veiiated; the Republican^ 
’arty hasn’t tried hard v 

Newark Dally Ne 

New York Post __ 

w iiiiiii;!. ,u KVi, iVPgn? voter* 
and may become lily-whim 

He talks about churches! 
The deterioration of morale 
among Negro churches poses 
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ers lo? Ignoring &e slums 
and urges them lo fight 
hard to eliminate condition! 
there—the New Frontier for 
the Negro. 

He talks about the metro¬ 
politan areas dominated by 
the '’defeatist members of 
the lower classes” with no 
great incentive for educa¬ 
tion, for culture or *elf| 
improvement and where "itj 
is easier to lambaste conj 
dltions and blame the whit* 
man.” 

But perhaps most Impor¬ 
tant of all, Booker is talk¬ 
ing to the white man, ad¬ 
vising him of the punitive, 
revengeful spirit emerging 
in the Negro’s approach to 
the civil rights revolution. 

That revolution, Booker 
says, demonstrates the lack 
of faith the average Negro 
has in the white man. 

"He regards the white! 
man as corrupt, immoral! 
dishonest and untruthful 
and no example for him,'I 
Booker writes. 

Only as barriers fall and 
equal opportunity rises can 
the tone and mood of race 
relationa .change, he $»ya. 
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Dr. King, Free ofpBond, 
'=1r5imjraduatCs of Cri# 

SPRING KI EL.t>, Mass., JU! 
H -The Rev. Dr. 

j.nthejMv^p^ Jr., free ot 
bonil from a Florida Jail, sal& 
Sunday many Americans were 

•sleeping through the “great clvU 
rights revolution Rip_yar 

Winkles.” . .. orT1 
•‘Too many people find them¬ 

selves living in a Kre.at, pf.n<“ 
of social change but fa»l to 
adopt a new attitude neccssaxy 
for that change," Dr. King said 
in an address at the 78th annual 
Springfield College commence- 

^Pledging that he would return 

to St. Augustine, F,a- ^nt*I 
the problem of segregation 1st 
^T. told an audience of 
3.300 that he was '’de|ighted to 
be here because I felt at this 
time yesterday aftygnon I 
wouldn’t be here.” __— 

i’. I , i « 
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AYale Degree 
For Dr. King- 

10, 000 Cheer 
By Don Rosa 

Oi The Herald Tribune Staff 

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (Ten thousand persons rose and gave an ovation yes¬ 
terday Yale’s 263d commencement to the Rev. Dr. Martin 
LutheMClng Jr., national civil rights leader, as the bTUfc TTiH 
wtrff?"5T5off 07 a Doctor of Laws degree was placed over his 
head by two university marshals. 

. Among the 12 other re- 
clplents of honorary degrees 
were Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
Fontaine, the stage stars; R. 
Sargent Shriver Jr., Director 
of the* Peace Co»ps; W. Ave- 
reU Haniman, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Political Af¬ 
fairs, and Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper, Republican, of Ken¬ 
tucky. 

Dr. King, who was re- 
{ leased from jail in St. Augus- If fir™,—Saturday after 

posting & $900 bond, got the 
most applause at the cere¬ 
monies held in the univer¬ 
sity's historic Old Campus. 

He was arrested June 11 
with 17 others under Florida's 
"unwanted guest” law for 
trying to gel service in a 
segregated restaurant in the 
Southern city. He will re¬ 
turn to St. Augustine today. 

Dr. King Is the second Negro 
f to receive an honorary degree 

from Yale In recent years. In 
1957 Judge William F. Hastie. 
of the U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals and former Governor 
of the Virgin Islands, was 
given one. -University his¬ 
torians do not think, but can¬ 
not be sure without a lengthy 
search of the records, that vty 

i \vgfV\w vvn Vu 
I VlAV'N*. fV'-r. tV 

v versify 

1 ZJ":\ degrees 

tlonal shame," Kingman 
Brewster jr., Yale president, 
told Dr. King. 

The university president 
added: "When outrage and 
shame together shall one day 
have vindicated the promise 
of legal, social and economic 
opportunity for all citizens, 
the gratitude of people every¬ 
where and of generations of 
Americans yet unborn will 
echo our admlratlun as t?e 
proudly confer upon you the ! 
degree of Doctor of Laws." 

K1!NG%S PI,AMS 

At a press conference after 
he received his degree. Dr. I 
King, 35-ycar-old president { 
of the Southern Christian ! 
Leadership Conference, said j 
that his group and other civil ! 
rights organizations will try j 
to Integrate various Southern j 
cities this summer. He named | 
Birmingham, Montgomery. * 
Tuscaloosa, Gadsden and j 
Selma, in Alabama, and Al- j 
bany, in Georgia. Ha. said he., » 

Jalll notify the Justice De- * 

C 11 lai, an ___ 

Conrad __ 

('oKc'icir —!_ 

The Washington Post and _ 

Times H-raid 

The Washington Daily News _ 

The tvcnlnq Star _ 

New York Herald tribune — __ 

New York Journal-American_.. 

New Y'irt Mlrr-.r . . 



Ipartment before the integra- 

tfenimw yh Into each of these 
cities. 

Dr. King was asked at the 

press conference what he 
thought about Sen. Barry 

Go Id water of Arizona. 
"I think it Is tragic for a 

man like thts to be moving 
toward nomination as Presi¬ 
dent and taking a stand 
against civil rights.'* he said. 
“Unless he changes. I think 
he will lead his party to a 
disastrous end. It would be 
• tragedy if the Republicans 
nominate Ooldwatcr. There is 
a danger that he will make 
it an all-white parly," 

It I :ci PI HINTS 

Die lerlplriil* of hniKuniy 
degrees In addition to Dr. 
King were: 

Religion, University of Houj- 

Doctor of Science 

Victor Frederick Welsskopf. 
Director General of the Or¬ 

ganization Europeene pour la i 
Recherche Nucleaire, Geneva, : 
and professor of physics at 
the Massachusetts Institute 

o Technology. j 

Philip Hauge Abelson, Di¬ 
rector of the Geophysical 
Laboratory, Carnegie Institu¬ 
tion, Washington, and editor 
of Science. 

Doctor of Humane Letter* 
Miss Fbntanne and Mr. 

Lunt. 

•Ttillnn Parka Boyd, editor 
•*f "Tile Papers of Thomas 
Jefferson." 

Mahler of Alla 

Doctor of Laws 

Messrs. Cooper, Harrima; 
and Shrlver. 

Ph’iip C Jutac 'S 
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*hn. I a Mon l *11 v Ttn- 
fessor at Harvard University. 

l to Dr. I'Mmiriiif Alrxmidi* film.lc- 
pole. curator of Mystic i$ca- 

r port at Mystic, Conn. 

”* President Brewster, officl- j 
Harriman ating at his first commence¬ 
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Yale Hon ors 

Dr. King for 

Rights Work 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Junfc 

IS (AP)—Yale University, pre¬ 

dicting that "generations of 

Americans yet unborn will 

acho" Its admiration, con¬ 

ferred an honorary degree to- 

<Jay up^ the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther' King Jr. — - 

I5r. _tKing,'~ who heads the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, was released on 
bond from the St. Augustine, 
Fla., jail on Saturday, where 
he had been held after a civil 
rights sit in demonstration. He 
was one of 13 persons who re¬ 
ceived honorary degrees at th ; 
University’s 263d commence 
ment 

The others Included Peac 
Corps Director R. SargenL 
Shriver, Under Secretary of 
State W. Avercll Hardman, 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper 
m-Ky.) and stage personalities 
Alfred Lunt and his wife, 
Lynn Fontanne. 

The University’s citation to 
Dr. King said: 

“As your eloquence has 
kindled the Nation's sense of 
outrage, so your steadfast re¬ 
fusal to countenance violence 
in resistance to Injustice has 
heightened our sense of na¬ 
tional shame. 1 

| “When outrage and shamd 
logether shall one day havd 
vindicated the promise of 
legal, social and economic op¬ 
portunity for all citizens, the 
gratitude of peoples every¬ 
where and of generations of 
Americans .vet unborn will 
erhn our admiration . . ." 
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Kins: Aires led 
o 

In St. Augustine 
facial Protest 

. 

| vV • 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., June 
(AP)—Pushing a massive 

desegregation drive In St. 
Augustine, Fla* the Rev. Dr. 
Martin jHqthcrJKlng_Jj. land- 
ed in^jaii today for trying to 
eat in a segregated motel res¬ 
taurant. 

Dr. King, head of the Southl 
ern Christian Leadership Coni 
ferenee, and 13 companion^ 
Kvere taken into custody. Latcv 
four more were arrested. 

I Manager James Brock stood 
,rn frond of the locked door 
when Dr. King and his group 
arrived. 

"We can t serve you here.’’| 
Brock told Dr. King. “This is 
private property. I’ll have te} 
ask you to leave.’* 

"We'll just remain here,” Dr. 
King said. Then for 10 min¬ 
utes he and Brock carried on 

i somewhat strained but po-; 
itc exchange about segrega-j 
ion. 

We Are Segregated’^ 

"I would like to prevail on 
you to take your nonviolent 
army to some other property,” 
Brock said. "We are segre¬ 
gated at this time.” 

The restaurant manager be¬ 
gan telling of the number of 
Negroes he employed and the 
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy 
asked: "Would you aerve 
them?" 

"No,” Brock replied. 

"Can't you see how this hu¬ 
miliates us7 Can’t you see how 
this offends our dignity and 
self-respect?'* Dr. King asked. 

Brock said his business was I aught in a racial crossfire. 

"We find ourselves hcreTe- 
ween two armies," he said 
linolej Utcr fSi 

fo f vjf yfo-4.- 

Dr. King and his compan¬ 
ions were arrested by Polled 
qhief Virgil Stuart and Sti 
Johns County Sheriff L. Ol 
Ifivis. Introducing Davis tq| 
Dr. King, Brock said, Dr. King 
had refused to leave. 

Trespassing Charged 

. "Yes," said Dr. King. "Mr. 
fvock told us we could not 
:.t served because his place is 
segregated." 
l‘He didn't tell you that,'* re¬ 

joined Stuart, who had been 
absent during the exchanges 
between Brock and Dr. King. 
iHe told you this was private 
property." 
] Then the group of demon¬ 
strators was led away to po-l 
lice cars which took them to[ 
the County jail. They were! 
charged with trespassing with 
malice, Intent to breach the 
heaoe, and conspiracy. 
I Later today, a circuit judge 
Summoned a grand jury to 
incct Friday for investigation 
of St. Augustine's racial prob¬ 
lems. The "fact-finding” inves¬ 
tigation had been requested 
It/ Slate Attorney Dan Wai 
xpn, who said he had cor 
lirred several times with Got 
Farris Bryant 
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Litthnz,I nd 17 Others j^) Trying- 

V',' to-lntegraieSt. Augustine Restaurant 
By TuifS _Fm<» for His Busing 

• VcrkT.mei ' Dr. King asked if Mr. BrocTr 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla . June understood the "humiliation our 
11 -The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther people have lo go through. • Mr. 
King Jr. was jailed today after BiocK replied he would lute- 
he attempted to eat in one of grate his business if the s“~~ 

.stantial white citizens of the 
community asked him to or if 
he were served with Federal 
Court order. 

St. Augustine's finer t cstaurants 
overlooking MaUnzns Bay. 

Aa Dr. King and 17 others 
were arrested under Florida’s 
unwanted-guest laws, Negroes 
planned more and larger march- 
es into the town square where 
violence sparked by white 
toughs has erupted nightly. 

The city took two steps to 
reduce the danger. Workmen 
removed the bricks that boarded 
flower beds in the little park vision cameras, smiled god said, 
that adjoins the old slave mar- j-JwouWRke to Invite my many, 

«o»t tl.ecoun^y, 

w ill illuminate dark corners of jto come to Monson s. We expect 
tlyc souare. to remain segregated. 

Last night, whlt<* men and As the cameras and reporters 
youths lurking in the shadows !recorded the colloquy, a burlyj 

detrimental to my business to 
serve you here." Mr. Brock said. 
‘ I have unfortunately had to 
arrest 84 persons here since 

^ fSen he*turned to the 'telc-j 

’ f 

raa; riiwrc-frcf ause of «pui_anT4r- 
'ent breakdown of law enforce¬ 
ment locally. 

‘it is anticipated there will 
be more demonstrations," Gov- 
'ci nor Bryant said. '"We cannot 
guarantee that someone won t 
!throw a rock. We cannot com- 
: pletcly. stop every overt act. T< 
;do that we’d have to line tl ■ 

’You realize it wuW'"bc]-;sidewalks with police. But law 
and order can be and will be 

1 m ai ntainod .’ ’ m ! 
| Before he went to jail, Dr. 
King observed that law enforce¬ 
ment had improved since state 
troopers reinforced the local au¬ 
thorities. 

hurled bricks at state troopers 
who were trying to guard civil 
rights demonstrators from a 
cursing mob. The whites broke 
through the police line and 
slugged and kicked several dem-< 
onstrators. Other marchers said! 
they were burned by add Uirowfl 
from the crowd. 

Tranquil During Day 
By day downtown St. Augus¬ 

tine Is the picture of tranquility 
with old men playing checkers 
In the slave market and tourists 
viewing old Spanish buildings 
from horse drawn surreys. At 
night it is the scene of an out¬ 
pouring of racial hatred and 
violence. 

Dr. King-was arrested on the 
doorstep of the Monson Motor 
f/odge Restaurant after a 20- 
minute confrontation with the 
president and general manager 
of the concern, James Brock. 

Eessysaadn town had known 
for 24 hours that Dr. King 
would be arrested. He had an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he 
would go to jail to dramatize 
discrimination against Negroesr; 
in the nation's oldest city. 

When Dr. King and his chief 
aide, the Rev. Ralph D. Aber- 
naty, arrived shortly after noon. 
Mr. Brock was waiting. 

The night before Mr. Brock, 
who also If president of the 
Florida Hotel and Mofoi a««;q- 
ciatlon, had been seen on a down¬ 
town atrect carrying a shotgun, 
a billy stick, a pistol ana aj 
tl&ahllght. He was one of| 
several businessmen in town 
who were made special deputies 
yesterday by Sheriff L. O. Davis 
The sheriff said he had ap¬ 
pealed to the city’* civic chibs 
lo help maintain law and order. 

Mr. told Dr. King that 

white man, impatient for his 
lunch, bulled his way through 
the crowd, violently shoved Dr. 
King aside and entered the res¬ 
taurant. 

—Tfre nollce_torc placards from 
the hands of a group'of Negrb 

_ civil rights demonstrators, 
In Jacksonville, Federal Dis- !mostly women and children, in, 

trieU.udee Bryan Simpson said ; Clty Council cham- 
In a court order that there had } J , 
been a deliberate att*wirv—®7»iber todaF* 
llaw enforcement officers in St. About 15 demonstrators, in-1 
-^------ - eluding only on man defied an! 

Augustine to break the civil' 'order from Mayor Lester Pal ' 
rightTmovement here trrr^nL.^; f*vicr and Police Chief Bob Miles j 

Finally, Sheriff Davis and a; 
deputy arrived and whisked Dr. 
King and his companions off to, 
Jail. Dr. King was expected to 
remain in Jail for a few days 
while demonstrations continue. 
- There were indications that 
the authorities were beginning j 
to~£^c±udpwn on the giP-gs- 

ing those arrested. Judge Simp¬ 
son ordered bonds for the de¬ 
fendants in sit-in cases reduced 
and ordered Sheriff Davis to 
stop putting prisoners in an 
outdoor pen in the open sun 

to remove the signs. Most ofi 
the signs were held by persons 
in the front row of the spec¬ 
tators’ section of the chamber. 

The hand lettered placards, 
held at eye level, read "We| and in padded cells. r_ ' ncm 

“More than cruel anTuntlSl&l want an effective ordinance that; 
punishment has been shown,” covers job opportunit.es, educa- 

i Judge Simpson said in his order. ti<y. and pubhejurom- 
“Here is exposed in its raw ugli- modations. 

|whites who have repeatedly set! 

i 

ness, studied and cynical bru¬ 
tality deliberated and contrived! 
to break men, physically and 
mentally,** 

Tuscaloosa March Balked 

riSCLUpOSA. Ala., June 11 
(UPI)—The police surrounded 
a church packed wif.r Ncgso 

l, 0 >>"A 

|/IL_ 
qlon rosl and . 

he Washington Daily Nows . 

off violence In the tousv-squjLcg ‘ 
wilhouT'hrrcst or punishment, j 

State troopers, sent in yester-[ 
day by Gov. Farris Bryant, used! 
tear gas to break up the mob 
that caused last night s out* civil rr~hfr —d*>mcinstrnff*rc tn» M 

JSSu assailants 46 JUNl i06*‘ 
Sheriff Davis said four St. broke UP a planned protest . 

Augustine youths were charged march before it got started. ^ 
with disorderly conduct and re- Negroes later filed suit In 
sisting arrest and a fifth was Federal Court at Birmingham 
charged with carrying a con- seeking to enjoin law enforce- ^ 
cealed weapon, a large chain. ment officials from interforingrx ’ 

l- —■.. ,, . , . with peaceful demonstrations. \) 
-rWilte House Informed . The Rev t. Y. Rogers, lead- 

in Tallahassee, Governor *5—»he local desegregation 
■ Bryant said he had informed movement, said further marches , 
Ithe White House law and order would be held up pending a 
•would be maintained without ruling of the court, 
use of Federal troops or mar- Mr- Rogers said local officials ' 
shals. Dr. King earlier had could also prevent further deni- 
aiSr^D^tdent JohnSDTTrtrsrtd onstrallons If they would 
-— “mediate this conflict and ar¬ 

rive at a solution.” 

/ > 
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Callahan 

Conrad _ 

Sull/tjn'^L 

TavCi _ 
Trotter - 
Tele Room . 
Holmes - 
Gandy - 

Kincrjrfusf End *-yj 

Roofs of Crime 
Law enforcement a jr c n r i c s 

"must <le»l firmly” with hnoli- 
Raniam like subway violence hut 
society must  -- 
eliminate the 
poverty that ^ ^ 
breeds such law- f _ M 
lessness, the E. _ ■? 
Rev. .Martin f 4 . . I 
Luther King Jr. 5 
declared jester- -'A JjP 
day. V/ yV 

He i n sisted .Jr 
that the ca uses fgffl'. 
of such violence tSfJ' 

I “a re environ- V/f 
mental, "not ra-,*- -— * 
cial. I thi nk 1 h* R' v^iartin : 
n e wspapeia Ljjjher>\ iug 
sometimes overemphasize the 
racial aspect.” i 

Interviewed here on the occa- ( 
sion qt -the pnhlicntion of his j 

f»f the disadvantaged.”•*-? he Washington Po»t and 

The Washington Dally tie 

New York Journal-Amerlcc 
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Next on California political stage: \J - 

Attempt to legalize" SrE 
-    f --- I, i.   - DoLouch _ 

segregation 
puts national spotlight 

on the West- °"i'- 
CARL ^CoioiC^ 

SAN FRANCISCO — Toe 
big arena was slightly darken¬ 
ed. A single beam of light came 
down from the high ceiling 
And shadowed the man on the 
Atage. 

Up In the front row throe 
Tniddle-aged women two Negro, 
one white, smiled and nodded 
thetr flowered hats as the 

Speaker continued. 
At one end of the hall 80 

Roman Catholic priests held 
their heads upright and peered 
over the heads of the 11,500 as¬ 
sembled. Sometimes the speak¬ 
er would raise his voice and 
their eyes would dart back to 

^ the platform. 
This was the Cow Palace in 

< San Francisco on Saturday eve¬ 
ning May 30, 1964. 

?, At the other end of the hall 
f — a'distance to be measured 
- In more than feet and yards— 
! p actlcally the whole male 
J black Muslim population of the 
1 Area watched, their head.*, too, 

•upright. Their facial expres¬ 
sions never seemed to change. 

. For most of the priests this 
was" something new. Like all 

..the singing and the old men 
JaUting in the first few rows 
‘shouting "Amen” when they 
Jiked What they heard. The 
Muslims had been outside sell- 

' ring paper* and dropped in to 
I ;what was going on. 

I | A CRUSADE 
• /‘ The man ,pn the platform 

was launching a crusade. The 
man - Rev. Martin .Luther 

/. Kin? Jr.. "lfie~rrmost widely 
\ jSmvnNegro leader in the 

Country, iits crusade — to take 
t’the offensive away from the 
{ ''Wallaces" and "extreme right- 
'.UW* and spur the drive for 
/Negro freedom. 
^vThe‘ much-touted “white 

‘f biekla^h" was being challeng- 
l;«^-Rev, King shouted, "Now 

14 

He called*. the "good 
people" not to “sleep through 
a great social revolution.” 

He told them their state had 
fcerome what Indiana and Wis¬ 
consin were to the racists — A 
testing ground for civil rights. 
And he warned, "The Wallaces 
and the extreme rightists of 
our nation have used time 
much more effectively than the 
good people.” 

King had hinted some time 
ago in the heat of the troubles 
in St. Augustine. Fla., that he 
would extend his efforts into 
northern areas in a counter¬ 
attack to the racists and right¬ 
wingers. 

WOW CALIFORNIA 
Now It was California. He 

directed his attention to the 
Initiative to repeal the state’s 
fair housing law, a measure to 
nppear on the November bal¬ 
lot. There were no cheers —- 
only silence when he waraed 
that should the initiative suc¬ 
ceed — "what we have been 
fl,"tiling against in Alabama 
and Mississippi will crop up 
here.” 

It was an impressive and 
unusual atmosphere for launch¬ 
ing such a crusade. The eve¬ 
ning belonged to men of the 
cloth. It was called, "A Relig¬ 
ious Witness for Human Dig¬ 
nity.” With one exception, sec¬ 
ular leaders from the Negro 
community were absent from 
the platform. Not one of the 
leader* of the recent demon¬ 
strations, known the world 
over, spoke or was recognized. 

But the specter of the direct 
Action demonstration hung over 
the meeting. Only a few days 
prior to the meeting and nu¬ 
merous times before the top 
representatives of the three 
hnajoT feVUvq had spoken out 
Against Ore aerrionstrators. 

/ 
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REV. M. I- KINO 
. , some kind of act . . .* 

They had condemned the 

current action around the Bank 

of America for jobs for Ne¬ 

groes. Now Father Eugene 

Boyle took the microphone. His 

words of benediction were: 

“Forgive our reluctance to 
join the fight for racial jus¬ 
tice." 

biggest hand 
It was clear who — thotigh 

he did not say who — he was 

talking about when he said, 

“When they turn to direct ac¬ 

tion and act within or without 

the law, we come down hard 
to condemn. It is we who 

; should be condemned.” 
The audience couldn’t res¬ 

pond. For it was a prayer. 
There -were, however, a few 

“amens.”'‘ 
"Tea, Lord,” said one of the 

women in the first row. 

However, strong applause 

rang through the hall when 
King made the first and only 

^reference to direct action in 

'the North. "There Is discrimi¬ 

nation In the North as well aa 

;ilft the South," he said. 

‘-.“It may be a Bank of Amer¬ 

ica In San Francisco or . . .” 
He couldn’t finish. The audi- 

’ ence cheered. 

‘Rev. King went on to say, 

"So* many l^groes and others 

find themselves lost on on is- 

I Mi of affluence" 
. God did not intend it this 
way, he said. ’’He has enough 
and to spare In this world for 
»1! his children to have th> ba¬ 
sic necessities of life.” The<e 
words drew the greatest ap¬ 
plause Of the evening. 

By SAM KHSHNEB 
IX)S ANGEEE5—-^If Cali¬ 

fornia voters fail to defeat the 
realtor sponsored initiative to, 
in effect, legalize segregation 
in California it would be “one 
of the great tragedies of the 
twentieth century,” Dr, Martin 
Luther King told an audience 
of IS.000 in the Los Angeles 
Coliseum last Sunday after¬ 
noon (May 31). 

Addressing the large “Relig¬ 
ious 'Witness for Human Dig¬ 
nity" rally sponsored by the 
leaders or four religious de¬ 
nominations in this city, Dr. 
King said passage of the ini¬ 
tiative would be a "setback not 
only for CaJifomia, not only 
for America, but for all jus¬ 
tice.” 

Other states with fair hous¬ 
ing laws might foJlow the Cal¬ 
ifornia lead, ho said, in the 
event of a defeat for the equal 
rights forces in California. Oth¬ 
er states without equal oppor¬ 
tunities legislation would cite 
California ad reason for not 
enacting such legislation in the 
event of the Initiative’s victory. 

Just as in recent weeks Cali- 
fomia has become the focal 
point Of national political in¬ 
terest as a result of the heated 
Goldwater-Rockefclter contest, 
the state promises to become 
between now and November 
the pivotal area in the arena 
of state legislation on human 
rights. 

FOR FEDERAL BILL 

Dr. King and his co-worker 
in the Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership Conference, Dr. Ralph 
D. Abernathy, made a hurried 
trip to California last week to 
help mobilize public sentiment 
for the federal civil rights leg¬ 
islation now being debated in 
the U. 3. Senate and against 
the proposed state constitu¬ 
tional amendment. 

Last Friday night they ad¬ 
dressed a rally of more than 
5.G00 in San Diego. On Satur¬ 
day night they spoke before 
11,500 in San Francisco’s Cow 
Palace. A third speaking en¬ 
gagement was scheduled for 
this week in Fresno. Enroute 
back to St. Augustine, Fla., 
still another rally was sched- 

er’s home town, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Dr. King, in his Coli.seum ad¬ 

dress, echoed the charge of 
state leaders who have been 
saying that passage of the ini¬ 
tiative would “in substance leg¬ 
alize segregation” in the statj. 

A larger crowd had been an¬ 

ticipated by the sponsors h, 
the 100,000 seat arena. Some 
attributed the relatively dis¬ 
appointing turnout to the fail¬ 
ure of the sponsoring religious 
organizations to enlist the sup¬ 
port of the local civil rights or¬ 
ganizations. Last year the civil 
rights groups rallied an esti¬ 
mated 40.000 to hear Dr. King 
at Wrigley Field on May 26, 
1063. 

A further conti ibwting fac¬ 
tor was the dissatisfaction of 
some with the stand taken hy 
the religious lenders sponsor¬ 
ing the meeting against ac¬ 
tions such as those undertaken 
by the Congress of Racial 
Equality. 

“There is no need to take 
action which breaks the law in 
California” the religious leaders 
had declared at a pre-rally 
press conference. This came on 
the heels of the arrest of 14 
CORE sit-ins at the Southwest 
Realty Board headquarters in 
Los Angeles a week ago. 

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS 

Dr. King’s pointed reference 
to demonstrations was viewed 
in some quarters as a public 
disagreement with the sponsors 
of the rally. He said, “I am 
not one who says that the days 
of demonstrations are over.” A 
great wave of applause greeted 
this statement. He defended 
the use of "dii-ect action" of 
the non-violent type as being 
part of the inherent right of 
Americans to express them¬ 
selves under the first amend¬ 
ment of the constitution. 

At his press conference last 
Saturday Dr. King’s remarks 
on the need for direct action 
were put even more forcefully. 
He said the purpose of direct 
action is to "engage in some 
kind of act to show the injus¬ 
tice of the system (discrimina¬ 
tion). When a community 
moves all too slowly it is nec¬ 
essary to spotlight the injus¬ 
tice.” 

The kind of injustice that 
Dr. King was referring to was 
illustrated in one instance in 
the Coliseum speech when he 
said. "We must not have dis¬ 
crimination in employment 
whether it’s in the Bank of 

bank in Jackson. Mississippi.” 
Angelenos were warned, "We 

don’t have Jong to solve the 
problem (of discrimination).” 
He cautioned against "waiting” 
and rejected the thesis put 
forth that the Negro people 

~anr* moving "too fast.” In the 

10 years since_the Sunrer 
Court school desegregation c 
r is ion only lO^Ji of the Souti 
schools have become Integra 
ed. • 

TAKE A CENT FRY 

At tliis rate, he said, 
would take a century before t 
decision of the Supreme Cou 
would be put into full force, 
this "too fast?” he asked I 
audience. 

"Gradualism is iiUie belt 
than stand-pattism,” he mi 
He called for a massive drl 
to secure enactment of the cb 
rights bill now before the Se 
ate "without any waterli 
down” The situation in tl 
Senate is no longer a "debate 
he said. 

"It Is now a filibuster to ; 
weaken the civil rights b 
with crippling amendments i ; 
it will have no meaning.” 

At his press conference D ' 
King described the current si 
uation as "a new crisis in rat 
relations,” with “a greater d^. 
termination of the Negro, ths _ 
ever before, for equality and 
greater resistance on 'the poi 
of some parts of the whit 
communities.” 

More whites than ever befoi * 
are supporting the drive fc 
civil rights, Dr. King said, bi 
some who were previously “i 
the middle” have now cpan) 
stated their opposition to civ 
rights, he explained. 

Unity between Negroes an 
Mexican-Americans as recent 
ly evidenced at California an 
Southwest conferences, wa 
welcomed by Dr. King os some 
thing that “will and should b 
done.” He also cited discrimi 
nation against the Puerto Ric 
ans and American Indians. 

”1 think there is a need fo 
a unified thrust o! a!! who suf 
fer discrimination.” 

“There are still some har» 
days ahead for the civil right 
movement,” the Coliseum audi 
ence was reminded bluntly 
There will be more ’’scars” an< 
even more "name calling sue! ' 
as our being called reds o 
sympathizers.” * 

But regardless of the threat* 
verbal as well as physical. th< 
movement will go on, Dr. Kiq| 

ing for Californians who knew 
that he had flown here 
St. Augustine, Fla- when* W* 
rented cottage had 16 *h*A* 
pierce its walls Jast week 
where new threats of 

.wait PtKla-Jjyo"' 
ulod return thnoe Uu* yf*** •; a 
. 
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Anti-Poverty 
J HEV. DR. MARTIN 
KING, Jr., pres i den 
Southern Christian 1 

J REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER 
O KING, Jr., pres i den tire 

SoulTiern'Christian Leadership 
Conference, last week called for 
massive programs to aid Negro- 
Americans to combat poverty. 

Dr. King said in Atlanta that 
while "economists concerned 
with poverty feel we could do 
it with about 515 billion, Presi¬ 
dent Johnson has proposed 
something over $900 million 
which is only a beginning.” 

He said that within a month 
or so he will propose to Presi¬ 
dent Johnson a "Bill of Rights 
[for the Disadvantaged,” pattern- 
led after the GI Bill of Rights. 
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Tjr King to Visit Berlin 
BKRLIN May 21 (Reuters) 

- The American Negro leader, 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Thither. 

/ ' ) King Jr., has accepTerf an Tnvi* 
--^Cation from Mayor Willy Brandt \ 

of West Berlin to open that 
city's culture festival on Sept. 
13. Mr. Brandt Mao said he had 
Invited representatives of 12 
American universities to visit 
the city this summer to di^- 
cnjtf —t^fif cooperation. 
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(Mount Clipping In 5poc» Bolow) 

investigate me communists, Wot 
The Police l 

Senators Strom Thurmond of South Carolina y 
.and Herman Talmadge of Georgia have challenged 
jAUorney General Kennedy to prosecute subversives 
allegedly involved in riotous civil rights demonstra¬ 
tions in Cleveland, Ohio, and commended Mayoi 
Locher of Cleveland by saying: “He was exactly 
right, when he said 'Let them investigate the Com¬ 
munists—not our law-abiding policemen*.” - 

All kinds of evidence have been turned over 
to the powers-that-bc-in-Washington, citing the infil¬ 
tration of Communists into many organizations stir¬ 
ring up strife in this country, but it seemingly is fall¬ 
ing on deaf ears. 

There has just come to this editor’s desk a 
copy of an affidavit signed by Karl Prussion, a for- 
jmer counterspy for the FBI, which says: 
. * "I, Kari prussion, a former counterspy for 
Jhe Federal Bureau of Investigation from 1947 to 
I960, do hereby swear under oath and under penalty 
of perjury, that from the years 1954 through 1958 I . ^ 
attended five county committee meetings of the /( 
Communist Party of Santa Clara County, California. / - 
; “I hereby further solemny state that at each ( 
and every meeting as set forth above, one Ed Beck, 
Communist, who is presently secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
of San Mateo County, California, and a member of 
the Congress on Racial Equality (CORE), presented 
the directive from the district office of the Com¬ 
munist Party in San Francisco to the effect that: 

M 'All Communists working within the frame¬ 
work of the NAACP are instructed to work for a 
change Of the passive attitude of the NAACP to¬ 
ward a more militant, demonstrative, class struggle 

, policy to be expressed by sit-ins, demonstrations, 
inarches and protests, for the purpose of transform¬ 
ing the NAACP into an organization for the achieve¬ 
ment of Communist objective*'/' 

> * “I further swear and attest that at each and 
1 *very one of the aforementioned meetings, one Rcv- 
. erend ^fartin Luther King was always set forth as 
the Individual to whom Communists should look and 
raiiy around in the Communist struggle on tlu* many 
facial Issues. j' 
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SEGREGATIONISTS ARE ALSO CHURCH LEADERS. -HAT rANY 

*J?TrE§8 CJV^HISRIivHSTSTElME^RNS0ATIVDHIATT if Vi^D^St^I ' 

gSESES,SSS^i.SE&SS«“*?5g?Tl«cZSEEI 5S5rT?gS?i:lsSsfcoiaS1?Hi: 

V-ILHC°CALLe{)"upOn‘:tHE1 CHURCH TO MAKE IT KNOW,'THAT CHRISTIANS HAVE A 
■MOBAL PE S PONSIBI LI TY TO BE INTELLI CENT* * ADDING THAT "GOODNESS CAN BE 
A DANGEROUS FORCE IF IT IS IN THE WRONG*HANDS..• AND IF IT IS PLACED IN 

A SHPLs1idLTHEDCHURCH*SH0ULD TAKE a "POSITIVE CONCRETE STAND" AGAINST < 
I SEGREGATION AND SUPPORT ACTION, LEGISLATION -AND DIRECT ACTION" *0R 
I INTEGRATION. . J 
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^ing'to Get" 
JHS Award 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. ha* been selected by 
the student* of the Col. David 
Marcus JHS 26-3. Bklyn., to re¬ 
ceive their annual award, 

'which is given to **a person 
who ha* made our world a bet¬ 
ter place to live.*' \ 

The award will he presented1 
•t the schools graduation cere-! 
monies. ' 
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AOA . ..;, rs Dr. kino • (. 

By .MVRA^. .l'nn:n.s'0\ jdcnt Jo’iir-vi tomorrow, Trcsi- 
1 I dent Kuv • .*y 5 ''hones for a 

' J^u« '?---n* h!ast' Pwcp w«0-iiy «f Ihe n.imc lives 
V<1 the limed S. nU's Congress’on; his ideas mild not. be shot 
list night, fity'. 'z that its down/’Mr. Brandt said, 

i •' - h:1,s naw He praised Mr. Johnson for 

Icws^of th^vr^T'i’011 ^r' CQlUinuinS and developing what 
lf.a. ‘ ?]1JhHvV r!<?t.rf”nilCr',C Prcs,dcnt Kennedy began in the 
'remedy toda’dl ''‘ d Ic»,s'ativc [art few years. Mr. Brandt said 

tbe United States has taken a 
» Addressing , ;» Americans for senes of steps in order to re- 
f Democratic Action numbered at duce tensions.” 

i’S* c'vuw"i<“ Mayor Brandt cautioned, 
j \ r‘ ‘?d0r however, that a slackening of 

mu?h that theV L L ii!! strained relations between 
dec i-'r.-ts are i «' - n ij * ' ip ™ilons, ^ould not be regarded 

!iS-in" ^“"r-'VdiS X^r^^rs*f- th.e 
jL. .if ” 1 ' ' n& ™aric task with no immrdialo solu- 
,( ..Td Mr ii • ^0f1> Mavor Brant said. Iw par- . .ivnblcm m ' - 
jthj? abvsmal -jy of (he Mr- Brandt called i(ir pa- 
!country" for mr. -r,.,aid negntiv- tl(>nce' tenacity and constantly 
iism, a ncgni;-pr that is as-rc,10vvct\ efforts to lesson the 
'sorted in behalf of a non-pro- dangers” and *n alleviate the 

’ gram. The fact that nearly a ”»™a(ural division” of the 
year has par ed since urgent German people, 
arid p.-cccifjg rights Icgisla- “John P. Kennedy was ahso- 
tion \.as intre-. ;ed in Congress lately right when he said that a 
and bcisiye -ion has yet to {real peace in Europe could nor 
be i .’n, is .•‘aidant evidence'be guaranteed as long as every 
the* American politics has j fourth German is deprived o, 
becc j so impregnated v.v.h;lhe basic right ' • free choice,” 1 
acco; .modation that it now Mayor Brandt said. 

^ com us of nothing more than A 
j ‘veto groups,’ capable only of ATyA Formulates Goals 

i blocking one another rather During afternoon meetings, *1 
‘ than providing a creative, dy* ADA members drafted civil ? 
! namte program.’ rights resolution* that set the « 

Mayor Brandt .S]ir.it,s Wlmving finals-. j; 
t «■- r prtt.Uw . • „ Immediate end to filibuster \ 

t. t Betlm Major -•-Hybrid the passage of the ponding l 

£? £*!.,?,,*> &*«■■ w« ! 
fl1 def ve£ Sh? <n °' weakening amendments; vigor- ‘ 

lrUSlm» ‘"^cements of rights ■ 
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v acw TNrTON--DfU^MARTIN LUIHEB-KINC JB. SAIO TCUAj NEGRO LEADERS 
ARE -CONFUSED A^TCNCERNED- BY WHAT THEY CONSIDER SIGNS OF WEAKNESS 

Ar°KINGESAID NEGROES FEE^THA^ANyRA?XNDffiNTS*T0 THE HOUSE-PASSED BILL 
WOULD HAKE^T UNACCEPTABLE AND THAT THOSE PROPOSED BY SEN. EVEHETT M. 
DIRKSrN R-ILL,. WOULD BE "BAD FOR THE WHOLE NATION, 

1 kino! PRES I d£nT c; THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADER SHI *J CONFERENCE, 
MENTIONED NO NA.Lo BUT SAID SOME RIGHTS -CONSCIO US SENA. )RS AND SOME 
c~ocr>M<; tim TVF DEPARTMENT" APPEARED TO BE AGREE-NG TO 
"CRIPPLING AMENDMENTS • " “he SAID HE PLANNED TO CCNFERZ THIS VEEK WITH 

s*;i saw 
JUSKINGESAIDEHERWOULD RATHERIHAVEG-NO BILl’aT plr H mpLO YNENT^VO1D 
CF STRONG SECTIONS" ON PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS, EGUAl EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES AND USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS, r FILL Is 

RFN CLIFFORD P. CASE* R-N.J., SAID THAT IF THE SENr.E EILL IS 
WEAKENED "IN ANY ESSENTIAL PHASE," HE WOULD VOTE AGAINS. IT AND ALSO 
AGAINST IMPOSING CLOTURE TO CUT OFF DEBATE. 

_  - — ..AM A A V . I /* MA rvr r>i « r» r* T~ T\ TVT t.lTT* A l/CKTC* T"1 "IT’S NOT GOING TO BE ^SFD iWweVkeTeD FORK WITH KY ASSISTANCE,- 

KAKE KNOwfi 0URDP0S™:11 IoBhAT^OBODY V ILL^PuNDER ANY ILLUSIONS 
THAT Wr ARE GOING TO TAKE JUST WHATEVER IS HANDED TO US." 

case said on a radio-tv program for eastern stations that the 
SITUATION ic TOO SERIOUS FO^ THAT. THE BILL AS IT STANDS NOW IS NOT 
feEALLY STRONG ENOUGH TO DC iUL JOB." 

KING, HOT' '..MR, SAID HE WAS "APPALLED AND DISTRESSED AT WHAT 
APPEARS TO 31 A...BACK DOOR TRADING AWAY OF VITAL SECTIONS OF THE 
CIVIL RIGHTS BILL BY PERSONS WHO JUST A FEW WEEKS AGO MADE IT CLEAR 
THAT THEY WOULD NOT SUPPORT ANY CRIPPLING AMENDMENTS." nptTPn 

KING, IN A TELEVISION INTERVIEW (CBS--FACE THE NATION), DE.^D 
ANY COKKUNIST INFI LOTION OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ^VFKENT. HE S/-.ID 
vr rn t OMF CF THE */CST AMAZING" DEVELOPMENTS OF THIS olniukt * 
Tr7. FACT THAT SO FEW NEGROES HAVE TURNED TO COMMIJNISM -DEAPC^ «r 

,-*5|I? LONG NIGHT °^DOPPr<|SSION.-A3D WEtJJ^A*1^:tEtRATIC 

I Tr7r* NrGR0 MOVEMENT HAS BEEN ONE OF COMMUNISM*SRl[attfVptc^'w 
Audited states, kcover said, however, that KCsfJ'sUCli atilkpts h„ 

FAILED. OlFSTION TO EF. BURIED M^VSYF-R-THETIATICN 
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ADD 1 CIVIL RIGHTS, WASHINGTON 
TWO NEGRO LEADERS SAID TODAY THEY DETECT SIGNS C? RETREAT AKCNG 1 

SENATE BACKERS OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL AND WARNED THAT NEGROES WILL 
NOT ACCE PT A T,,E AK LAW * 

- JAMES FARMER* NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE CONGRESS J? RACIAL EQUALITY 
(CORE). SAID THERE WOULD BE "SERIOUS TROUBLE* THIS SUMMER UNLESS A 
STRONG CIVIL RIGHTS BILL IS PASSED* HE SAID ANY AMENDMENTS TO THE 
HOUSE-PASSED BILL WOULD "CUT THE HEART OUT OF THE BILL AND RENDER 
IT MEANINGLESS* * 

FARMER TCL-' •" TELEVISION INTERVIEW (NSC—MEET THE PRESS) THERE 
WAS A "BUILT-''-' w" FRUSTRATION AND ANGER IN THE NEGRO COMMUNITY" AT 
THE CIVIL PiKiiV* DELAY IN CONGRESS* 

"WE DEM AM CLOTURE NOW AND IMMEDIATE PASSAGE CF THE BILL," HE 
SAID* 

BOTH MEN TD ANY CCriMUNIST INFLUENCE IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS I BOTH MEN '**' TD ANY COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS 
I MOVEMENT. 

•-H^-TOUGH-ENOUGH-SEING-BL-ACX-U-lTHlf 
•IT’S TOUGH ENOUGH BEING BLACK WITHOUT BEING BLACK AND RED AT 

THE SAME TIME," FARMER SAID* 
5/10—TD824PED 
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of 'Tokenism 
By CATHERINE MAC KIN 

Hears! Headline Service Special to N. Y. Journal-Anyrlcan 

WASHINGTON, May 9 — Dr. Martin Luther *KIng| 
said today desegregation of the nattoirrochOoisTB Hie 
last decade "has moved only at a creeping pace when 
It ha3 moved at all.1' 

The Negro leader made the 
statement in advance of the 
tenth anniversary of the Su¬ 
preme Court's historic decision 
of May 17, 1954. barring legally 
enforced school segregation. 

“The tragically real picture 
of school desegregation, partic¬ 
ularly In the South, continues 
to be one of stark tokenism or 
no desegregation at all,” King 
stated. 

"The pattern is the same ali 
over the Deep South and those 
slate* which have moved at all 
In any effort to comply with 
the Supreme Court's decision 
have done so with a gradualism 
and tokenism that Is shame 
fully appalling.” 

When the Supreme Court 
ruled In the school-segregation 
e&j-e* n^oovithprn slid ^z.± 

states and the District of Col¬ 
umbia maintained complete 
segregation in elementary and 
secondary schools. 

II HAD NO LAWS 
Outside this region, Arizona. 

Kansas, New Mexico, and Wy¬ 
oming allowed varieties of 
local segregation. Sixteen state 
had laws prohibiting segrega¬ 
tion, but not ail enforced them 
and 11 Northern and Western 
states had no laws on the 
subject. 

Since 1954, there have been 
no laws regai ding segregation 
jin the region outside the 17, 
Southern and border states. In 
those states, there are 6.121 
school districts. Of these. 3.028 
have students of both races and 

1,160 have desegregated to some 

extent. ' “ * 

Of the 3.4-mllllon Negro stu¬ 
dent* In this area, only 315,841 
attend Integrated school*. 

The problem, however, la not 
as acute in the border stalesj 
where 54 8 per cent of the total! 
Negro enrollment are In deseg¬ 
regated classes. ’ 

MISSISSIPPI HAS NONE 

In the 11 former Confeder¬ 
ate states, only 1.1 per. cent,, 
or 34,110 Negroes, are In In¬ 
tegrated schools. Only Missis¬ 
sippi has no schools in which 
Negro and white students at¬ 
tend classes together. 

“If one turns to the North, 
the picture Is not much 
brighter,” Dr. King said. “The 
Negro ghettos created by the 
power structures, and Uellly] 
enforced by unspoken 'gentle-j 
men’s agreements’ have kept 
Negro school children still vic¬ 
timised by the crlppligr chains 
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I ofjiegreraled tchools.* 
De .facto school segregation 

In the North and West arises 
from housing pattern* in the 
big cities, where 60 per cent of 
the Negro population outside 
the South resides. 

Racial imbalance in schools 
is receiving Increasing atten¬ 
tion from the leaders of the 
civil-right* movement. The 
Supreme Court, however, re¬ 
cently refused to review a low¬ 
er court ruling dealing with 
this /problem. 

one of the five school cases 
before the Supreme 'Xoun m 
1954, 

“Further, I believe the 
Court’* decision released the 
energy that has ’ert to the civil- 
rights bill which Is before the 
Senate today,” he said. “In 
view of this, I d say the prog¬ 
ress in the last decade has been 
incredible.” __ 

NAACP ENCOURAGED 

Although Dr. King Is not en¬ 
couraged by the pace of school 
desegregation, the director of 
the National Assn, for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Colored People 
legal defense fund take* an 
opposite position. 

“I think people tend to over¬ 
look the progress that has been 
jmade In the border slate*.” said] 

[jjack Gffenbcrg. who- pi r* lira; 
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The Rev. Martin Luther King; 

the most revered hero of >he. 
civil rights movement, has hecm 
on the back burner ever since 
the liberal columnist, Joseph 
Alsop, recently reported 0\u 
King had become a tool of Com¬ 
munist collaboration.* 

A few days after the A!, op 
column was published i what 
some persons interpreted as an 
effort to cloak King with inno¬ 
cence, King failed to .ppear for 
a • long-scheduled panel discus¬ 
sion before a convention of 
American editors. 

The other leaders of the major' 
civil rights organizations were 
there: Roy Wiltons of the 
NAACP, James Farmer of the 
Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE), James Forman of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinat¬ 
ing Committee (SNICK), and 
Whitney' Young of the Urban 
Leagi; Dr. King, head of the 
South-*:Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC), was absent, 
it was explained, because he was 
.presiding over another meeting.. 

Not much has been heard 
from him since then in the pub¬ 
lic prints. • 

v ' vk'U a 19$ 

Tuesday, May 5, 1964 

(Indicate page, nom« oi 
newspaper, city and Blais.) J 

one! Dr. King 

. While there is competition., 
among the civil rights organiza-j 
lions for financial support and! 

^memberships, none of the groups • 
has dared attack King’s ime :e 
as the deliverer of the Negro 
cause. .He has captured the 
imagination of white and Negro 
civil rights groups alike. The 
president of the student body of 
a state university in a neighbor- /. 
ing state told us that the faculty/ 
almost unanimously and In HOT 
students by a large majority ,6 v 
were dedicated followers of DrV 
•ling. The leader of the South*^_ 

'em civil disobedience program-j 
A largely responsible for the cf-j 

Vcctive massive support of civil- 
rights legislation by the clergy r 

That King associated with 
Communists, attended Commu¬ 
nist front meetings and had sus¬ 
pect individuals in key positions 
in his organization was no secret. 
Facts had been disclosed, but they 
were revealed by conservative 
elements and therefore were ig¬ 
nored and disregarded. Alsop’s 
column, plus Kin0s disappear¬ 
ance from his customary high 
degree of public exposure, indi¬ 
cated Communal influence of. 
surpassing significance. What-] 
jpvcr 1 he crisis was, it was 
Jill-timed occause of the civil/ 
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i rights controversy in the Senate 
and the approaching national 
elections. 

Both South Carolina U. S.' 
.Senators have warned of the 
subversive influence in the civil 
rights movement. Senator Thur¬ 
mond has spoken on the subject 
time after time. Senator John¬ 
ston said in a recent letter to 
constituents; “Communist ele- 

> nients are exploiting racial un¬ 
rest in the New York area just 
as they have been exploiting ra¬ 
cial tension elsewhere in the na¬ 
tion. Northern papers in the past 
have ridiculed such charges-, 
coming from myself anc! other j 
members of the Senate Internal t 
Security' Committee, but now' 
{FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
has issued strong testimony 
backing up our charges.” 

Testifying before the subcom¬ 
mittee of the Committee on Ap¬ 
propriations of the House of 
Representatives, Mr. Hoover 
said: 

The appro_o million Negroes 
in the United States today constitute the 
largest and most important racial target 

i of the Communist Party, U. S. A. The 
infiltration, exploitation, and coturol ofi 
Ufe Negro population has long been 
party goal and is one of the principal 
'goals today ... 1 

. The Communist Party is attempting^ 
\o use the Negro movement, as it dorsi 
everything else, to promote its own in¬ 
terest rather than the welfare of those to l 
kvhom it directs its agitation and propa-* 
ganda . . . 

The party is continually searching for 
new avenues in order to expand Us influ¬ 
ence among Negroes. In particular, it 
has sought ways and means to exploit the 
militant forces of the Negro civil rights 
movement. 

The number of Communist Party re¬ 
cruits which may be attracted from the 
large Negro racial group in this nation 
is not the important thing. The old Com¬ 
munist principle still holds: “Communism 
must be built with non-Communist 
hands.” 

Wo do know that Communist influ¬ 
ence docs exist in the Negro movement* 

land it is this influence which is vitally, 
important. It can be the means through 
which large masses are caused to loses 
perspective on the issues involved and, 
without realizing ii, succumb to the par¬ 
ty’s propaganda lures. 

j From this point the FBI Pi* 
ircctor spoke off the record. 
What he said, we do not know, 
but it is a logical assumption 
that he go! down It specifics. It 
is also a logical assumption that 
some of tiie specifics might have 
prompted Die Alsop column. 

Perhaps King’s future state¬ 
ments, and their timing, will, 
throw further light on his Com- ] 
munist associations am. what) 

Jfulurc course he will pursue. ' 



By LARRY RUE 
SUN Staff Writer 

The long-standing sc^rc-j 
pat ion system in America' 
is on its death bed, the 
leader of this country’s non¬ 
violent civil rights move¬ 
ment has declared. 

"The only thing I wonder is 
how costly the proponents of 
srgrnlion are going to make 
its fuqfpal,v* the Rev. Martin 
Luliirr told a freedom1 
rfilly Sunday at the Las Vegas 
Cnn vent ion Center. 

Rut the internationally 
prominent Alabaman cau¬ 
tioned that although the civil 
rights movement has come a 
long way, there Is still a “long,' 
long way to go." 

Speaking on the history of 
the movement, King said the 
Negro has come a long way in 
reevaluating his own worth 
since 1S57 when the U S. Su¬ 
preme Court in its unforgett¬ 
able Died Scott decision de¬ 
termined the Negro was "nolht 
mg more than a piece of prop-! 
erty to be bought and sold, .«• 
creature without any rights a 
all." 

r or more than bu years, v.c 
American Negro has suffered 
with the concept of ''separate 
but equal" which "emphasized 
the. separate but overlooked 
the_ eouAj." This sogregitbm 

£tCf rI nP U»S fr.rrr-.Bliw 
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ended with the prime | ../iffjthe United states dossl 
Court decision of May 17, 1954, jnot solve its racial problem,! 
King recalled. 

Citing trends in Negro vot¬ 
ing, the speaker said the num¬ 
ber of Negro voters has risen 
from 1.3 million in 1960 to ap¬ 
proximately 2 million at pres¬ 
ent. But he acknowledged this 
was still a small number, con¬ 
sidering there are more than 
20 million Negroes in America. 

In Las Vegas, he told his 
audience, when a Negro wants 

|and reasonably soon, It will * 
heroine a second class power . 
with little or no moral voice In .. 
the world." - 1 ',r- *' 

'Time Is running out and \ ’• ‘ 
there are many things to be j ** ' 

done." the speaker added. j . 
Speaking of rights legists. I 

Hon currently before the U. S. 
Senate, King said, "At least 19 --- 
senators with some help out Pag«, nam* of 
here" are seeking to cripple n«w»p°p*r. cn* 

to vote, he merely goes down the bill "beyond recognition" 
and registers, but when a compared to the form In which 
Negro wants to vote In the |t passed the House of Reprc- 
South, before he can vote, he sent a lives 
must undergo a "literacy "r would rather have no bill 

! iat silvan a bill that excludes 
Citing samples of "literacy effective measures against dls- 

test" questions, the speaker crimination In employment 
said he heard of one would-be public accommodation and 
Negro voter In Mississippi be- public fund use," King told an 
Ing asked to tell the reglstra- applauding audience 
tion clerk how many windows "The greatest tribute this 
there were In the local court- nation can pay to the great 

hotu*e' „ , , , memory of John Kennedy is) 
King said the walls of legal to pass the civil rights bill 

segregation have gradually without materially weakening 
crumbled, and the national It," King declared, recalling 
Negro Income has risen to $27 the late president's’words of 
billion dollars, more than the last year ’.U “civil rights are 
entire national budget of Can¬ 
ada. 

Yet 42 per cent of Negro 

not a p.»ii 
sue,” 

<1, but a moral is- 

‘•‘*••'•1 14 times as a 
families must exist on an In- rights leader, viid he is still 
come Of under $2,000 per year, convinced that non-violence is 
while only 16 per cent of non- the "mc-st potent weapon! 
Negro families live in this In- available to us." -L. 
come category, he added. 

Further pointing out that 
th e is still far to go in civil 
nr.n is, King said that violence 
^ still in use, recalling such 

• .is as “the assassination of 
; 1 ;ar Evers and the violent 

d' > ;t of four young girls in a 
Birmingham church bombing. 

"We don’t have long to solve 
! these problems," he added. 

Mentioning his travels 
throughout the world and 
visits with national leaders, 
.King sahl nearly £li-ci-tbem 
(offer one message: 

$)pf% 
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"Uid Ma;i Segregation is on 
tut death bed.” Rev. Martin 
.-other King said Sunday night 
:n Las Vegas. “The only thing 
km concerned* with is how 
costly will the segregationists 
make the funeral?” 

SPEAKING at an NAACP 
rally at the Convention Cen¬ 
ter, attended by a relatively 

slim crowd of 1,200 Las Ve¬ 
gans, almost all Negroes, Dr. 
King called for a continuation 
of non * violent, direct action 
to wear out opposition to civ¬ 
il righ:s._ 

VW« will match your capa¬ 
city to inflict suffering with 
our capacity to endure suffer¬ 
ing .. . we will wear you 

lowr. ty our capacity to en- * 
Vrt flittering,*’ he said to the 
riapnj cheers of the enUiu- 
danic audience. ‘ 

HE SAID the American Ne¬ 
ff* h*s come "a long, long 

In the past ten years,” 
i*4 ‘Ire re is a long way to 
S5<. We.have seen the walls of 

gradually crum- 

violence is soil 

'tsed against individu- 

1 '*U wUj rand up to defend 
fc right." 

fc-ip* lied himself spe- 

L^MV.^clvU rights bill 
Senate, and 

-i-ir** b the au- 
jjp&jt a noUt” 

fo thcf.r -senators to give rhe 
bill support. 

“THE BILL went through 
ihc House of Representatives 
largely unscarred in a magni¬ 
ficent demonstration of bi¬ 
partisan cooperation," he 
But he pointed out that u.vl-v^ - 
the Senate votes to end curr.T.i 
debate through a cloture v>i. 

tlie bill will be weakened be¬ 
yond possible value. 

"Pressure must be brought 
to bear on these men to vote 
for cloture." 

King said mail in opposi¬ 
tion to the bill is outweigh¬ 
ing letters favoring the bill 
because the “children of dark- 
ness*’ have organized better 

than ihc '‘children of light ’* 
IN HIS OPENING rcma:*!< \ 

King traced the history of Ik: 
American Negro since the. 
first slave ships landed in Vir¬ 
ginia in 1619, through the ad¬ 
verse Supreme Court deci¬ 
sions of the 19th century, to 

the 1954 decision which end¬ 

ed the ‘‘■separate tut equal" 
concept which fostered 
school segregation. 

The 28 - year ♦ old Baptist 
minister spoke evenly and lo¬ 
gically, with little attempt to 
play on the emotions of the 
audience. Observers felt tivj 
speech was an intellectual, of¬ 
ten poetic appeal to non - vio¬ 
lent action rather that the 
emotion pitched demand 
which some expected/ 

:u / 
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MARTIN U 7! :R KING 

’/mi! the recent ;in,;ar.Dr.* -J 
the last two dccadi < King point- - / r v 
cd out, the American Negro {* 
ofu a "came to he! less than 
human, with no igu:-; the white _1_^Liis Vegas Review— 
m:..i felt bound to i spcct.” | JournalLas Vegafe, 

With Die cha:.g- of circum-' Nevada ■ 
stances, as the "rural, planta-, ** Q.< 
tiOJt background ;v:vc way toi 
::u‘ iK-jan. i*«... *1 back- 27, 19S4 
Zi'O r.d tic N masses Edmo..- '/Oer - Final 
'■-e: .11. to ■ ' ’ .lie them- Author: 

■-r ■■■ Editor: :yert L. Brown 
"lips At. '•« h ; ■ iic a long Tiu*: L'AR'i'IN LUTE77 " 

v.ay in :v uati. ; it ; intrinsic Kvr^. 
woi ih.” sa.tl Kit g. j 

He s.ucsM.d th-.t legal victor¬ 
ies W;i3d have tO be followed Character: SM 

worth." sa.d Kit g. 
He sues>i.d th- t ky 

ies w;ild have to bi 
by economic stride'. 
rnation has undercut 
omic b;eie of the no 
semi-skilled wirlv 
troit, for instant z, ’’ 
aecomts for 2d pr . 
population rnd 71 \\ 
the unemployed, he 

King was intr<-d’T< 
rally by the coir run 
volatile Las Vega ; Nr 
Charles Kellar, who b 
charge *hat Ne\ada 
citizens ... not cv 

that auto- 
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killed and 
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chss. You still have , to travel 
400 miles to get a meal in Nov- 
adn, in reference to the pro¬ 
blems of being served in Haw¬ 

thorne restaurants on the road 
between Lns Vegas and Reno. 

"Nevada must take heed," 
said Kettar, "or change will 
come irrespective of our 
choice." 

Earlier, King told more than 
500 guests at the annual Free-| 
dom Fund banquet of the NAAC; 
that "we must learn to live to¬ 
gether as brothers or we will; 
perish together as fools." • 

HE HASHED out at myths 
which have impeded the pro¬ 
gress of integration and called 
for passage of civil rights laws 
on all 'levels of government. 

The Baptist minister who has, 
been beaten and jailed in his 

1 fight for equality termed “tor* 
tuous logic" the use of poverty, 
crime rates and other "results 
of segregation as an argument; 
for the continuation of it." 

HE CALLED on religious! 
groups to take a stand on civil 

(rights and criticized "the appal*; 
ling silence of the good" who 
allow injustice to continue. 

King entitled his talk, "Thej 

American Dream” and noted' 
:that "everyman is heir to a 
legacy of dignity and worth." 

, IN HIS ARGUMENT lor legis¬ 
lation in the area of civil rights. 

King quipped, "Legislation 
can’t make a man love me, but 
it can restrain him from lynch¬ 
ing me.” 

Before making his major ad¬ 
dress, King spoke briefly to, 
more than a dozen members; 
of the Clark county Ministerial) 
Association. 

* HE WAS GREETED at the 

jairport by about 20 Las Vegans 

and he held a hurried press 
conference at the terminal be¬ 

fore being driven to the con¬ 
vention center. 

Toe Negro leader was intro¬ 
duced by Gov. Grant Sawyer 

(after Mayor Oran Gragsm wcl- 
jcomcd guc.ids to the banquet. 
I SAWYER SAID, "I disagree 
’with those wlio tell us there is 

no civil rights problem in Ne¬ 
vada. There will be a civil rights 

problem hero and i,i all f-h.-rj 
states until the la.-t vcs'i/r >f, 
r.,i'i.;| prejudice di.-appoa; s " ■ 

Tin- Rev. Jerry Furr, ( h;::\ s 
Kcllnr and Mayor CragMn ••!- 
drived the group an ! Dr. 
Ch.’i.! is I. West pn .<• . d 
aw.i;( i. 

Tin: Lev. Clyde M; I: v 

Marlin Black, James Auk a 

and Mrs. Virgie Fitzgernl.' vise 
honored by the local chapb • >{ 
the NAACP for their efforts m 
the field of human rights 

Boh Bailey served as master 
of ceremonies. He was intro¬ 
duced by the Rev. Marion 
Bennett. 
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i !® N<,?]Vivi' rishu )c.;..o .. J.fcip Confdcnre „ 
. »e said, because iris h i-<**f .■ -rrst 
’ on «*m ethical relativism. .. j ’^c. ^ 
i. irsetsphysical materialism r j !irrnnti j,;' ' 

\ enppiin- totalitarianism and ; b(.fJience vn hm ’ 
; the denial Of human f«c ' n ^alion with*^ . 
j Which WC could in/s .-r - ;1 moral oldi^atim 

, act:ePt- • • eration with ;,ood.*' 
i nO.MfilXfiS But the “siaihi’j.- 

"It would be cncomaumc; * ‘°1' lhe World’s Pair opening 
.to us,'" the Rev. Dr. Kina Wednesday were ill-ndvisod, 
padded, “if Mr. Hoover and j,IC sniCh because 'one had 
ihe FBI would be as diligent 'been no attempt to resolve 
in apprehending those re* deferences by nr.:otiation 
sponsible for bo m bin; * *” C°°d faith" bi furoliand. 
churches and killing link* STAN'/t-nn 

He was given a tumultuous 

“bring to 

nm;: iif- 
; c:! dNo 
U’.-CUtip* 

no much 
v'tS coop* 

a nned 

PjfoovQV Aids 

Ihe Racists 
Oy Kvl>rthoti 

Q I he Uev. Martin Luther 
My mg. <111 a flying Trijr to 

iW' iiay .\rea yesterday, 
(imised KU1 chief J. Kcl- ...... r 
i n- iimuo.1 i children as they arc in see,.*’. 
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1' IM'W ingrrs with “hisj1 movement. 

r .L m alleged Cominu-f (In testimony last Jam.. 
ni.t Infiltration in therefore a House appii/px v 
civil rights movement” jri°ns subcommittee, Huo\n 

"The more significant ^°:n 
Iruth.*" the Rev Dr Kin* i.mu/IMStJnnue,lce docs VP1 

, 1'‘inoJ,in the Negro movement. * 
said at a pi ess conference]) . . . . . , . 

c p ^ i.i Hloovei s statement, uh;. 
* V ^n. e rational Air-^vas made* public last 'let- 
JJOll. lo the amazing lack day, did not indicate the < •>.- 
of success that commit* tent of the Communist t:< 
nism has met in attract*, flucncc.) 
ing Die Negro, who easily Before moving on to in;*..' 
might be tempted to turn * at Stanford Cn;\[r- 

to some other discipline sityi tlic civiI r}'^is lc;,,? r 
lo sain-respUe from hi, !M 
aesperoie plight. would nullify the Rumf.id 
-Communism is anathema Housing Act, and commcnud 

; •. ■ ihat it was “fortunate" t’-.-.i 
the New York World’s I\m 

. . "stall-ins*’ had failed io. 
As materialize. 

to deli’, 
iaildrcss for (lie t- 

keynote 
ay West- 
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FAITH 
Repeal of the Runifmd i 

Act, he said, “would c\m: •; 
many Negroes to lose faith ,*i! 
democratic processes itn-j 
lose faith in the white torn- 
m u n i t y “wtidr.g^, that ;•••- 
Southern Christian I.ra !. . 
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Civil Rights Con-; 

i l VC ► - 
i'u,i tln^and students and 

.11 ii 11 v members jammed 
Mi iii.iria! Aiuliiorium. greet-' 

«1 him Midi a lung, standing 
. >v;.ti'»n and interrupted his 
-ix'oih several times with 
applause. 

of immediate and vita! im- 
poi lance. lie said, is passage 

;lie civil rights bill now bc- 
■)re the Senate “without its 
: emg weakened at any 
;*o ini.” 

The myth that legislation 
^.in‘t help solve America’s 
;i\i! rights problem must be 
Aph-ded. he said: “It may 
:e true that the law can't 
make a man love me, but it 
cart restrain him from lynch* 
mg me. and 1 think that’s 
pretty important.” 

The WcsteriT States Civil 
flights Conference at Stan- 
jajpri! was called principally to 
enlist personnel and financial 
support for “Project Missis¬ 
sippi.” the massive voter reg¬ 
istration and freedom cdu- 
cation program being organ- 
..ed by >everal major pivil 
rights organizations. 

| ‘COMl-1 SOUTH’ [ 

(Hie Rev. Dr. King urged 
tr.c 500 collegiate delegates 
’.o the conference and all oth¬ 
ers present to “come South 
.bis summer” to help create 
“a movement so large it cui. . 
not be ignored—pressure so1 
jreat the Federal govern¬ 
ment will be forced to act ” 

Rut come in the spirit of 

‘understanding, creative 
tood will for all men” he 
urged — “even for Senator 

inland., even/or Senator 
flaAV;ll, and though it is very 
!lf:icuU, even for,Governor 
v.ahite nf Alabama.” 

..In rued: ably after Ids ad- 
V* <*. the Rev. Dr. King flew 

.ui.td for a rally in 
.’ttT33rl;.l Auditorium last 

:/*;;' I so d £ conference with 
•&$* tnftor Edmund G. Brown 
J,4 *9 Mn today. He is then 

. ty* UvCtei to Lo* Angeles to 
tie West Coast bureau 

Sc ithcm. .Christian 
- Va n^n\( o Conference • 

s.; r 

AMV\ iN LI I rut 1 
a life rd'l .ti-di ifr pr •' 

NG AND VERNON 7EDIN 
:nt greeted guest sp;r‘ :r 

aegre. 
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usSummei 
Seenlby Kmg 

One of the foremost spokes¬ 
men for the American Negro, 
coat off and necktie loosened, 
sat in his sparse, orderly of¬ 
fice on Auburn Avenue recent¬ 
ly and casually forecast “a 
very vigorous sumnrfSj\" 

Dr. Martin LutherKingJjr. 
—a m3Trffhose s'umhY57S‘Tiave 
been sufficiently vigorous long 
enough for one to wonder 
what a dull, sleepy season 
would be like ~ seemed al¬ 
most depressed by such a 
prospect. 

He was repeating the wlde- 
ipread predictions of trouble 
on the civil rights front, and 
the words themselves seemed 

’ flat and rather matter-of-fact. 
"There is a great deal. of 

lmpa'ience and legitimate iis- 
tontent on the part of Ke- 
fcroes,” Dr. King began, tie 
Shifted slightly and leaned tar 
Jack in his chair, trying to 
sort out what was happening, 
what was going to happen. 

"A lot of persons are now 
being active (in civil rights 
demonstrations) who are not 
disciplined, . . the 35-year- 
old minister continued, "and 

- this .does present a threat to 
the (nonviolent character of 
the) movement.” 

HE WENT ON from here, 
talking — in response to a 
few dozen questions — about 
Alabama and Albany, lcgi-sit- 
don and politics, negotiations 

k 4nd demonstrations. But frrjn 
i ktsI to last he seemed a mjn 
i much hounded. 

A* £ f/.v 

There seemed is bc-ths~-very 
rhn danger that Martin Luth¬ 
er King Jr. might be devoured 
by the movement which he 
did so much to create. More 
than one of his lieutenants 
has privately expressed the 
fear that he could be over¬ 
whelmed by onrushing events. 

There Is the pending civil 
rights bill, which Dr. King 
sees as an immense force in 
itself — with great impact 
whether it is passed or not. 
"Either way," said one of his 
associates, "we're in for trou¬ 
ble this summer." 

There is the ever-expanding 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, a leading e i v i a 
rights organization which Dr. 
King heads. It has in mryiy 
pays become a business, aid 
Pr. King is reported to frel 
|ie is "becoming a fund r.jis- 

THE PECULIAR'nature of 
the civil rights struggle makes 
demands on the staff and re¬ 
sources of SCLC that must 
give Dr. King insomnia now 
and then. Antisegregation ac¬ 
tivity blazes up here and there 
and constantly confronts SCLC 
with the need for new plans, 
ncjjv reactions. 

There is the intense compe¬ 
tition for Dr. King’s time and 
attention. With the possible 
exception of Lyndon B. John¬ 
son. anyone who asks an hoiir- 
|ong audience is likely to Je 
tonsidered slightly subversive 
by Dr. King's highly protec¬ 
tive personal staff. 

j (Indicate paqe, nam* of 
I newspaper, city and state.) 
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These are forces c^d^char- 
ytoricii_gg which oftentimes 
combine to make Dr. King 
seem more like a harried sec¬ 
retary of defense than the 
moral leader of some 19 mil¬ 
lion Negroes. Apprehension 
about the pace this summer 
Is understandable. 

While is it almost certain 
to be a time of supreme test¬ 
ing for both Dr. King and 
SCLG, it is perhaps doubtful 
that .either he or it would 
actually drown in the tide. 
Nevertheless, one senses a 
certain foreboding at the ef¬ 
fort to stay afloat. 

DR. KING declared-that the 
lummer's anitcipated difficu’- 

I ties present “a challenge tf 
the civil rights movement? 
which could be met, in parti 

'with "more workshops on nor£ 
violence in communities 

wncrtdfrToonstrater.j^rs^ike- 
ly." 

"I feel that if the civil 
rights bill passes we will be 
able to ward off any wide¬ 
spread violence. But jf a weak 
bill passes ... I’m absolute¬ 
ly convinced it will be much 
more difficult for the respon¬ 
sible leaders to maintain non¬ 
violence.” 

Dr. King took exception to 
reports over the past several 
months that nonviolent direct 
action is losing its appeal. He 
said any lull in demonstra¬ 
tions "is only the inevitable 
pause that comes to a move¬ 
ment in order to put one in 
position for a larger leap." 

THE STATE OF Alabama, 
he declared, "will be our main 
area of work for the summer. 
Of course there will be activi¬ 
ties in other states, too. we 
are now recruiting studeejs, 
mainly, who will ... be will¬ 
ing to spend the summer in 
jail tf necessary." 

Antisegregation activities 
sponsored by SCLC in, Ala¬ 
bama will be centered in "five 
or six" key communites in 
that state, Dr. King said. He 
named Montgomery first, 
then Birmingham. He also 
mentioned Selma. Tuscaloosa 
and Gadsden. 

Dr. King would not disclose 
the details of his projected ef¬ 
fort In Alabama, but he said 
"there will be concentration, 
in the right to vote." There is I 
1 "real possibility" of a mass! 
Inarch on Montgomery, hc| 
4dded. * 

SWITCHING to preiHehflal 
politics, Dr. King said that be¬ 
fore the assassination he al¬ 
most came out with "an out¬ 
right endorsement of Ken¬ 
nedy." Now, he declared, "I 
think I will follow my policy 
of not endorsing candidates.” 

President Johnson, he ob¬ 
served, "has been very forth¬ 
right and positive and I think 
he’s grappled with the major 
issues in a very competent 
manner." It will be important, 
Dr. King added, to see how 
the President reacts to a 
"crisis situation." 

The civil rights bill "is 
going to have a little more dif¬ 
ficult sailing than some ide¬ 
alize,” Dr. King predict®. 

(Nevertheless, he said, he [is 
"absolutely opposed” to W»y 
changes in the House-passed 
measure, even if needed for 
passage. Furthermore, he 
said: 

"I don’t think we can sacri¬ 
fice anything in the public ac¬ 
commodations section. ... It 
is absolutely imperitive for 
that section to remain intact. 
That is the core of the bill. I 
would rather see no bill at all" 
than have it watered down. 

Dr. King said he felt "an ob¬ 
ligation to go back to Albany" 
—the city In southwest Geor-. 
da where he and more than) 
l/lOO other Negroes were) 
jiiled in a largely vain effort! 
tl> secure the removal of seg¬ 
regation barriers. 



r'Thls ijhe timi?ig"Tjf4ws re- 

turn totKe Georgia city) will 

be determined by my sched¬ 

ule and the Alabama situation 
this summer.” Albany schools 

are scheduled to be desegre¬ 

gated this fall, under, a feder¬ 

al court order. j 

f Dr. King asserted that lie 
jirst major demonstrations I in 

JUbany, diming J}ef emberVoF 

1960, .vi‘haav'the .situation so 
* much out* In the open and so 

much in the eyes of the na¬ 
tion ... that If they had only 

continued ...something 
would have had to give.” 

THE PROTESTS Instead 
lapsed during unsuccessful ne¬ 
gotiations with white leaders. 
“After that,” Dr. King said, 
“we never could mobilize the 
community.” There were, 
however, many more dem- 
pnstrations after that. 
I Atlanta, Dr. King declared, 
ms “betrayed its Negro citi¬ 
zens” and its white residents 

as well. The Negro communi¬ 
ty here, he asserted, should 
mount a "massive, united 
thrust” against continued seg¬ 
regation. 

Various factors have pre¬ 
vented him from personally 
participating in such an effort, 
Dr. King said, although mem¬ 
bers of his staff arc helping 
conduct a voter registration 
campaign aimed at massive 

enlargement of Negro political 
power. *) 

ATLANTA, the Negro Head¬ 
er conceded, "is not Birming¬ 
ham, Ala. We are not going to 
have police dogs in Attanta. 
Atlanta does have a con¬ 
science. . . But, he de¬ 

clared. Atlanta could have 
done “much more”Jhan it h^s 
done to end segregation. 



; SAX FRANCISCO, £fts?l) 
r- Df. MartinfLuther King 
Jr. Thursday accused X* Ed- * 
j;ar Hoover of helping South¬ 
ern racists and right - wing 
extremists “smear” the 
civil rights movement with 
Communist chargesv 

Dr. King was referring to 
testimony by the FBI direc¬ 
tor before a House Appro¬ 
priations Subcommittee that 
Communists are exercising 
in:!ucncc in the movement' 
and seeking to exploit 'its 
leaders. 

The rights leader told a 
reus conference Friday that 
Communist charges, and has 
*d into the civil rights move¬ 
ment “here and there,” but 
that tfrcy do not make policy 
decisions. 

■HH SAID that Hoover 
has allowed himself to aid } 

and abet the fallacious * 
claims of Southern racists j 
and extreme right - wing 
elements.” 

!' ’^tit he said the more sig- j 
nificant truth is, “The ) 
^ *! lack of sumps’’ that 
Communism has had in win- . 
ing colored, considering > 
Uieir desperate plight. ; 

“Why is this issue being" 
msed now to smear the civil 
•rights movement ami the 
SCLC?” he,asked. f 

Dr. ICing went on to snyi 
Ithat it is “difficult lo accept 
the word of the FBI on Com¬ 
munist infiltration in the 
civil rights movement when 
it has been so completely 
ineffectual” in protecting 
the colored from brutality in 
the deep South. 

IHe said it would be “en¬ 
couraging” if Hoover and 
the FBI were as diligent in 
apprehending those “respon-,: 
siblc for bombing churches ; 
and killing little children, as ; 
they are in seeking out al-j 

v-T.rvur.lst charge.-;, and has’ 
t.iicd the resignation o; 
ta*. Dr. King told a ccv > 
ewfertrA*. # fcj=^rT ^ 

■ * * ■ -a j 

leged Communist infiltration 
in the ci.il rights move-]’ 
jnent.” I 

1 King was scheduled to meet' 
• with Cov. Edmund G. Brown 

in Sacramento Saturday 
morning and then return to 
Los Angeles lo open a West 

• Coast Bureau of his Southern 
Christum Leadership Confer- 

n■ 
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al 11,0 Fr«<‘on’l L ' nally. March 2H. has hnp sent1 The f{- ‘ 
to Rev. Marlin Luther“K i n e lMem°r‘<M ■ 
^ ra,,y sPoaJier. ~lhe'*spon sor- ’ ‘ 

;ing committee announced to- 

I Rev. Sheridan E. Lancaster I 
president of the Canton-S t a r kll 
Ministerial Alliance which spon¬ 
sored the event, reported dona-1 
tions totaled $1,553.08 and total 
expenditures wore $1,437.55. 

The commilts . announced $1,- 
161 was forw. ucd to the Rev. 
* r. King and his Southern! 
Christian I aership Confer-j 
encc at Atlanta, Ga. 

The committee reported other 
expenses included programs,! 
photographer, insurance, public! 

system and organ, ren-1 

.„ ■'t,.v::er wM 
''i!: run air, in |]1(> 

t'i tfl-r! i:v 
'< 1 * P-’T. li:i> 

u.iti all 
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nations. 
IU> formal stalemcnt con¬ 

cluded: 

"■Rev. King’s Icy Fury 
Uv I.Y>£f^Ul>LO\V 

* The Rev. Marlin Luther King excoriated 1T>1 Dircc'or 
;l. Edgar Hoove?”jester day fQr"TTnbing Communists >\ itii 
civil rights. I 

The Negro leader paused here on hi*- way to a Stanford 
lHivcrsity civil rights con-* 
crcticc for an outburst of icy] 
.'ury at Hoover's testimony) 
before a congressional). . 4 .. . lV 
■■ommiltcc ! Communist infiltration m the 
File "said’the KIM chief Ls ftfivil rights movement’11 
i-bpiiig Southern racists and ' Communists are “here and 
Ulu-wing extremists by giv-1there** in the movement, the 
i\l wliat he called an untrue fRev. King said, largely be- 

.u.rounl of Communist influ-| cause the various organic* 
•.•:*cc in civil .rights organ-Itions have no machinery for 

1 keeping them identified. None 
of them has a position of im¬ 
portance, he said. 

It would Jjcjcncouraging t “Cur struggle each day is 
If >■* if Mr. Hoover aiid'llw {® achieve the American 
.131 would be as diligent in be said, “a concept 
apprehending those respon- wllich is alicn t0 thosc v'ho 
'ib!c tor bombing churches; espouse the cause of the Com- 
. id killing little children as!munist Party." 
ir.i-y arc in se-king uiil alleged! Afler a tumultuous recen- 

‘ tion by 50 newsmen at San 
Francisco International Air¬ 
port, the Atlanta pastor, went 
to the S .M'o.d campus as 
keynote speaker in the two- 
day Western States Civil 
P.ignts Conference. 

More than 1,700 students 
crammed into Memorial Au¬ 
ditorium, leaving another 500 
outdoors, as the Rev. King 
spoke with evangelical zeal 
about the civil rights legisla¬ 
tion currently before the 
U. S. Senate. - - 

“I’d rather see no civil 

|rights bill at all,' 

"than one which - 

tampered with a ;ri 

.mcd.” 

| Pasasgc of the t •: : 

,’?05ed by the late / 

Kennedy, he said, * :<> 

vhe greatest tri;u.< 

o r.h 

said,; 

‘bc*n 

‘.vo ale* 

pro 

ident 

' “be 

the 
pay 

v 

/ 

/ 
A 

United States 

him." 

I Then «>ff li< v cn : . ucra- 
. men to fo.- i:. *.v mu:: Icc- 
11nrc. Today -.o •. .1 d.scuss 
II he fair of lb>: ,i'- ifrd Fair 
lion sing Act wire C Ed¬ 
mund G. Browr. ' imoij* 
row he v/ill ar * ... Los 
Angelos to help set i,. r \ >t* 
ern version of his cir.i fights 
organization, tne Souiherr. 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence. 

At the news con m re nee. 
the Ucv. King explained v.uk 
Cciiimunists are barred from 
membership in SCLC. One 
person was dropped last 
year, he said, because of 
former Cnmmnrw;t affilia¬ 
tions. 
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The Rev. Merlin Luther King was grecte 

Vernon"vVedcn at San Francisco Interne 
d by Stenfoid 
r.onaf Airport ; 

• body President 
ny. 
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Protests Serve to Ileal, 
Dr. King disserts Here 
The civil rights demonstra¬ 

tion li the “creative psychia¬ 
trist" which will integrate the 
United State’s schizophrenic 
personality, Dr. Martin Luther 
Ktne£r. BaUn^rnSSl^gltll 

fT h r~o u g h demonstrations,! 

“We are bringing to the sur¬ 
face the tensions that have 
always been deep down In the 
bosom of America,” the Negro 
leader said in response to 
critics who believe the dem¬ 
onstrations should stop. - 

* asss** 
\e RPR 28,s64 

/- 

In his 50-minute address, 
Dr. King went on to discredit 
two other “half truths, myths 
and outright lies” that per¬ 
vade the civil rights atmos¬ 
phere. 

Some say Negroes should 
wait and time will solve their 
problems, Dr. King said. Such 
“gradualism" will end only in 
"stand-stillism," he replied. 

Negroes have been “cooling 
off too long” in their desire 
for basic freedoms, he assert¬ 
ed, and the lime has come to 
face the problem. 

To critics who claim legis¬ 
lation will not change the at¬ 
mosphere, Dr. King replied: 
“It may not change the hearts 
of men but it will change 
the habits of men and when 
you change the habits of men, 
you eventually change their 
hearts.” 

Dr. King spoke at a Free¬ 
dom Rally TTmrpport of the 
Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference, which he 
leads. An estimated 5000 per¬ 
sons jammed the Vermont 
Avenue Baptist Church to hear 
his address. 

Some waited four hours and 
most of the audience heard 
the talk through loud speak¬ 
ers installed in the classrooms, 
chapel. Tccreation room and 
nurseries. 

Dr. King ended his address 
with a plea for passage of the 
civil rights bill in the Senate. 
If It is not passed, it will be 
more difficult to keep the in¬ 
tegration struggle "disci¬ 
plined,” he warned. 

The bill’s opponents are 
playing with “dynamite" he 
asserted. lie termed the fili¬ 
buster a “legislative incinera¬ 
tor" for every altcmpt at civil 
rights legislation 
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^Mailer of FaO 
An Unhappy Secret 

By Jose, ^Alsop 

AN UNHAPPY SECRET 

is worrying official Wash¬ 

ington. The secret is that 

despite the American Com¬ 
munist Par¬ 
ty’s feeble¬ 
ness and dis- 
array, Its 
agents are 
beginning to 
infiltrate cer¬ 
tain sectors 
of the Negro 
civil rights 
movement 

The infil- Alsop 
t r a 11 o n is 
spotty, as yet. But It is a 
very serious matter, none 
the less, that the charges of 
Communist influence, which 
have been hurled for so 
long by anticivil rights 
racists, should now be ac¬ 
quiring some color of truth. 

■The Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference, 
headetVflft the Rev. Martin 
Luther; King; the Students 
Nflhuo'lent C o or d i nating ( 
Committee, more usually 
called “Snick”; and the 
Congress on Racial Equali¬ 
ty, more usually called 
“CORE,” are all affected In 
greater or less degree. 

THESE, it should be not¬ 
ed, are all relatively new- 
fledged outfits. The older, 

‘ more experienced organiza¬ 
tions of Negro civil rights- 
flghters, the National Asso¬ 
ciation for the Advance¬ 
ment of Colored People and 
the Urban League, are quite 
untouched. 

Both the Urban League 
( , and the NAACP learned 
j ," their lesson the hard way 
I ', ift the late '30s and early 
1 T HO^-the period which was 

» ’alto the high water mark 
''/*/Of, Communist infiltration 

the labor movement. 
C^Ltkf* the CIO, both those 

• right* organizations 
VipcUed the Communist In- 
lQuitora, after a hard 

is atruggla but with total sue- 

Vfty nUy. the NAACP 
t repeat perform- 

)tip.- \[tv $ \ 

I Vv- 

Hams, who had been active 
in the North Carolina 
branch. This is the man who 
went to Cuba after his 
comeuppance from the 
NAACP, there to become a 
Castro propagandist 

Of the infiltrated organi¬ 
zations, CORE has the least 
serious problem. A few 
Communists are reported in 
some of the local branches, 
but none are known to be 
in CORE at the national 
level. 

In the case of Snick, the 
name. Students’ Nonvio¬ 
lent Coordinating Commit¬ 
tee, is in itself deceptive; 
for the Snick leader, John 
Lewis, though not a Com¬ 
munist, quite frankly be¬ 
lieves in quasi-insurrection- 
ary tactics. Thus no great 
difference has been made 
in Snick’s tactics, because 
known Communists have 
also begun to play a certain 
role in Snick. 

THE SUBJECT of the 
real head-shaking Is the 
Rev. Martin Luther King. 
Kis influence Is very great. 
His original dedication to 
nonviolence can hardly be 
doubted. Yet he has accept¬ 
ed and is almost certainly 
still accepting Communist 
collaboration and even 
Communist advice. 

In 1962-63, the issue of' 
the Communists’ role in thei 
King organization was 
raised because of Hunter 
Pitts O’Dell, commonly 
called Jack O'Dell. This 
man, a known Communist, 
held posts in the Southern 
Christian Leadership Coun¬ 
cil. first In the South and 
then In the New York office, 
until the late spring of 1963. 
King finally dropped him 
when he was warned by 
U.S. Government officials 
that O’Dell was the genuine 

the warnings, King broke 

off his open connections 

with this man, but a second¬ 

hand connection none the 

less continues. Without 
much doubt, this is simply 
a mark of the Rev. King's 
political innocence, but It 
is disturbing all the same. 
The King organization and 
King himself are clearly 
the prime Communist tar- 
gets. _- 

SUCK, THEN, are the 
facts. What ought to be 
made of the facts Is the 
almost precise opposite of 
the kind of thing the anti¬ 
civil rights racists will say 
about them. For despite 
these facts, the Negro civil 
rights movement is most 
emphatically not “run by 
Communists” or “inspired 
by Communists.” 

Instead, the newer and 
more inexperienced Negro 
civil rights organizations 
have at length proved vul¬ 
nerable to Communist infil¬ 
tration. But they have been 
vulnerable because t h e 
grievance for which they 
seek redress is so shocking, 
and therefore so emotional¬ 
ly obsessive. 

Every man must bear the 
responsibility for his own 
acts. Yet in this case, a 
heavy burden of responsi¬ 

bility, a vast share of the 
[guilt, must also be charged 
to the white majority, which 
has created the grievance 
by injustice to the Negro 
minority. 

The facts cited indeed 
constitute a strong argu¬ 
ment for the earliest possi¬ 
ble passage of a strong civil 
rights bill, and for other 
measures, too, that are 
needed to redress the Ne¬ 
gro grievance. These facts 

^ are further proof that time 

■ .Lhr 

\\j/J 

Communist article. is rapidly running out. Jus- 
Official warnings have tice must be swiftly done; 

again been given to Kingli or gross injustice, compla- 
about another, even moreUcenlly persisted in, will 
important associate who 1st'breed an incurable cancer 
known to be a key figure 1 in Uie.bottorn of American 
in the covert apparatus ofi so JAy A -»/-/> A ?/) — 
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^Q. Joe Valaclii, who told 

the Justice Department 

£>r * ' A about the Coxa Nostra, the 

VJ t notional crime syndicate— 

'llA. *Lir- iL^cre ** ^c,p tl tn,e he 
SlIPL ^a* /i/e */ory fo 
§9A Life magazine? — CharJei“ 

Steadman, Chicago, III, 
®t«KX ** A. Valachi is in the .Dis¬ 

trict of Columbia jail. He is writing his memoirs to 

pass the time. These memoirs are being carefully read 

by the Justice Department’s criminal division. 

Valachi’s story has not been sold at this time to any 

magazine or publisher. 

Q. Is it true that War/in LuthervKing has refused 

L. B. Johnsons offer of a johnsol^King'ticket in the 

coming Prcsulcntial election?— G. L. Brown, Ft. 

Worth, Tex. 

A. No such offer was ever made Martin Luther King. 

Q. Judge foe B. Brown, who presided over the mur- 

der trial of Jack Ruby—I've been told that as a lawyer 

Brown necer acquired or tried a single case. Exactly 

what is his legal background?—F. Paul, Atlantic 
"City. N.J. 

A. Judge Brown was horn in Dallas on June 9, 1908. 

As a young man he worked as a railroad rate clerk. At 

age 25 he enrolled in night law courses at Jefferson 

University, 3 years later was graduated and ran for 

Justice of the Peace in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas. 

He was elected, thus never had the opportunity to 

acquire or argue a single case as a lawyer. 
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ATIot Line Lyle C. Wiisoir 

T ONG after the event, UPI’« Al Kuettner dug 
^ out the true story of John F. Kennedy's l%0 
campaign intervention in behalf of the JRcjL-. 
Martin Luther King, then jailed in Georgia. ’ 

~ " About 'IlfoF[mgTif before the 1%0 Presidential 
ctection, the story broke that Mr. Kennedy's in¬ 
tervention had sprung Mr. King from jail 
Moreover, candidate Kennedy also had made the 
well-publicized long distance phone call to Mrs. 
King expressing concern for her husband. 

If any tiling were needed to assure the North¬ 
ern Negro vote for the Kennedy-Johnson ticket, that did it. Mr. 

was snakc-blt from the start and never mnro so than In the 
Marlin Luther King incident. The Republican effort was crawl¬ 

ing with gremlins. 
The New York Times revealed Dec., 15, 1000, that the Justice 

Department under Attorney Genera! William P. Rogers had I>ecn 
alerl to the Martin Luther King situation. Tlio Department 
drafted a statement lor President Eisenhower to make on the 
Is object of Rev. King's arrest. In it, Ike would have ordered the 
[Attorney General to act to get Rev. King freed. 

The Times further related that on Oct. 22 an Atlanta Republican 
politician had made a futile effort to reach Mr, Nixon by long 

{distance to propose that he intervene in the King arrest beiore 

Kuettner now reports from Atlanta that the Martin Luther King *VIr. Kennedy got into the act. 
strategy was whomped up by William B. Hartsfield, then Mayor President Eisenhower never made the statement that had been 
of Atlanta, Ga. As Mr. Hartsfield recalled the incident to Mr. 
Kuettner, the mayor's office was full of protesting Negroes. Let¬ 
ters and telegrams were arriving from all over, demanding Rev. 
King’s release. 

Mayor Hartsfield realized that Rev. King could become a flam¬ 
boyant campaign issue and. maybe, help elect John F. Kennedy 
as President. When he tried to reach candidate Kennedy by 
phone, Mayor Hartsfield had no luck. 

JFK was moving loo fast. So the mayor telephoned friends at 
Ihe Democratic National Committee in Washington. He told 
them he wouid order the Atlanta Police to release Rev. King 
and announce that he acted at candidate Kennedy's request. He 

\ warned the politicos not to deny his story. 

Mr. Kennedy instantly bought the deal when he learned of It 
and placed his well-publicized phone call to Mrs. King. Consid¬ 
ering the narrow margin by which JFK defeated Richard M. Nix¬ 
on In 19G0, It is possible to believe that Mayor Hartsfield's 
maneuver elected Mr. Kennedy. 

1 i President Dwight D. Eisenhower saw It that way. He told 
.While House visitors in mid-December, I960, that the election had 
been won by a couple of phone calls, obviously referring to the 
Hartsfield-Kennedy coup, 

\ ji'as more. Mr. Nixon’s 19G0 Presidential ’^ami>aign_ 

prepared for him. The Atlanta politico apparently never gol thru 
to Mr. Nixon. The Democrats got away free with the neatest 
rick of the campaign. 

AH of this took place, of course, at a time when Mr. Nixon still 
was deluding himself with the belief that he would sweep (lie 
solid South. Ho may not have wanted to offend white South- 
lerners by saying a good word for Rev. King. Anyway, he didn't 
Lsay it. „-— ! 
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[ WASHINGTON — Ambassador ILmry Cabot Lodge, the hot- 
test Republican dark horse in the Presidential race, has written 

!a number of the same type of letters that got General Douglas 
jMacArthur recalled during the Korean War. 

Lodge has written to his close political friends in Congress, 
urging them to support his recommendations to carry the South 
Vietnam war into the communists' privileged sanctuary in Xorth 
Vietnam. 

Ambassador ..edge, the unsuccessful GOP Vice Presidential 
candidate in 1!N i, has revealed to these GOP legislators that he 
has rccommi uciet; to President Johnson that the U.S. conduct 
hit-and-run .hr raids on industrial plants 

I in North Vietnam aim send guerrillas 
: across the border to disrupt movement 
of communist arms into South Vietnam. ; 

In 1051. General MacArthur’s letters to ' f 
| the then Speaker of the House. Joseph I 
(Martin, urging him to support his rccom- " I 
j niendations to carry the war into Commit- ! ' ' J 
[nrt China, resulted in the General’s re- , 
[car! by President Truman. ; \ 
j Congressional friends of Lodge report ' ' 1 
I that the Ambassador plans to resign with ; 
a blast again.-t ihe Johnson Administration , i 

:if his recommendations afc.ut South Viet- i. * . - 
nam arc reject'd. \ , ^ h ■„ • • 

• ■‘•tli Defer.,.0 Secretary Robert McXa* . “■ 
mara and Secretary of State Dean Rusk LOJ^fc 
oppose any extension of the war into North Vietnam by L\S. 
military forces. If President Johnson supports Lodge’s recom¬ 
mendations for U.S. air raids on Xorth Vietnam, these two 
top cabinet members are threatening to resign. 

Already. Ambassador Lodge has protested a McXamarp.-Rusk 
order prohibiting U.S. helicopters from flying closer than three 
miles to the border of Cambodia. According to Lodge, the Viet 
Cong communist forces, alter striking at South Vietnamese army 
units, move back across the border into Cambodia. He claims 
that the helicopter rule hinders the U.S.-supported efforts to de¬ 
stroy these Red guerrillas. 

vV :V tV 
Attorney General Robert Kennedy is the godfather and 

Mrs. Peter Law/ord the godmother of Peace Corps Director Sar¬ 
gent Shriver’s new heir, Mark Kennedy Shriver, who was horn 

r February 18. 
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|—?re telling McNamara to woo la nor • 
lenders Waller Rcuther and George Me:my. 

j The White House interest in McNamara 
j has the approval of President Johnson, 
jwho is trying to slow down efforts by Al- 
toniev General Robert Kennedy to influ¬ 
ence key Democrats to pressure the Presi¬ 
dent into putting Bobby o;. the ticket as .v 
the Vice Presidential candidate. 

* is * 

US.. French and British intelligence- 
agencies arc warning anticommunist, load* 

tors in the throe countries they arc marked 
J targets for assassination, 
i They point out that Kiyoharu Tanaka. 
. tiie lending Japanese anti-communist, was 1‘ ~ ~ F"-"* 
shot recently by a young communist as- McNAMAkA 
sassin who received his instructions in Moscow, I 

The three intelligence services estimate that the Kremlin 1 
1 as trained more than 100 assassins who have been given assign- 
i tents in the Western world. 

Is tAt 'k 
Martin Luther King Jr. isn’t-happy about the detailed report 

that FBI Director J. Kdgar Hoover lias compiled about some of 
his past associations with communists. In order to limit ike FBI’s 
future role in civil rights investigations. King has launched a 
backstage campaign to get President Johnson to transfer the 
authority to U.S. Treasury Department law enforcement agencies 
and to specially established corps of U.S. marshals. 

| * * 'if 

Mrs. Lyndon Johnson has decided to keep Rcr.e Verdun, the 
French-born chef who was hired by Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, 
The President likes the way that ::.ue prepares fuck, delicacies 
as Filet of Beef Wellington (a tender ste..k covered will; pale de 
foie gras and baked in a pastry shell) and Dame Blanche Dip’.omate 
fa dessert made of light sponge cake filled with liqueur-snaked 
fruits and topped with meringue). A bachelor, Ucno lives on 
the, third .floor of the White House above the Jobnsons^private 

hobby is fishing. ~-"* 
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Negroes Plan Protests 
If Bill Is Filibustered 

j»c kiiiu ui.diitv vuai we are planning 
protest activity in Washington action around the filibuster, 
and throughout the Nation if . . , Something must be done to1 
there is a Senate filibuster of dramatize this blatant abuse of' 
the ptriprights bill, Dr. MMiilLthe legislative process.”* 
LuthSTKing said Ji:re today. ( He appeared at the associa- 
—and about 25 repression's breakfast meeting at New 
sen ta lives of his Southern .Bethel Baptist Church to con- 
Christian Leadership Confer- gratulate the ministers for their 
ence met at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel to plan the protest pro¬ 
gram. 

“If the Senate filibusters in a 
determined attempt to weaken 
the civil rights bill we will 
engage in some type of direct 
action here in Washington," Dr. 
King said. 

Meeting With Senators 

He was scheduled to meet this 
afternoon with Senator Hum¬ 
phrey, Democrat of Minnesota, 
and Senator Kuchei, Republican' 
nf r*ur*r.~i*. - v' vumumio, ayyai CMlijr m 

discuss the legislation. 
Earlier, Dr. King told a meet- 

tog of the Clergymen’s Associa-,.„0_ „ 
tiiffr ui lire* Second Police Pre-1 country.’ 

efforts in the District’s voter 
registration drive, which ended 
last week. 

Pleased With Registration 

“One of the most significant 
steps that Negroes can take all 
over the country is that short 
walk to the voting booth," Dr. 
King told the ministers. 

He said he was extremely 
pleased with the successful 
voter registration program in 
the District because "the ene¬ 
mies of civil rights have a way 
of exaggerating problems in the 
Washington Negro community 
to reflect adversely upon the 
Negro struggle throughout the' 
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King Talks Here, Calls-' 
For End Of Segregation 

K.'yr^ 
If!1- ;.V- 

) r-;io. H .m .... 
A call for an end to segrega-; brakes. Now you want to get^—Sf,-sing, when asked follow- 

tlon was issued Sunday by tTnrrgbing down the highway "of free- mg the service if Tuscatma-is^ 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., dom and equality. included in the civil rights drive 
president of the Southern Chris- “There are those who will say plans mapped last week in 
tian Leadership Conference and a minister should not partici- Montgomery, said: 
co-pastor of the Ebernezer Bap- pate in the struggle against seg- “Tuscaloosa is very definitely 
list Church in Atlanta. regation — that he should only included in the over-all plans.” 

King was here to deliver the preach the gospel. But a minis-Lie—did not elaborate?———* 
sermon for the official instal- ter who won’t stand up for the 
lation of the Rev. T. Y. Rogers rights of his people Is not 
Jr. as pastor of the First Afrl- worthy to be a minister of the 
can Baptist Church. An overflow gospel,” he said, 

crowd was on hand for the He warned against using “sec- 

event ond class methods to obtain first 
Delivering his address in the class citizenship.” 

form of a letter from the Apos- The struggle must be conduct- 
tie Paul to America (similar ed by peaceful means, he said, 
to Paul’s ktter to the Romans), «You must work hard( but 

Kmg warned that the people j never stoop vi0]ence and A 

must be willing to suffer and hatred in the process. You must [ \ 
sacrifice. be wji|jng to suffer and sacri*i I ] 

‘‘Sunday morning at 11 o’clock fice. pe0ple will call you rab-! \ / > 
is the most segregated hour in ble rousers and other names be- 
the nation, and the Sunday cause you believe in the brother- _V ■ J / 
School^ is the most segregated hood of man. / If 

.. “Some of you may have to go A /,*\ \ 1 
He ^called for unity among ^ jad in Ending up in the / \ aT I \ 1 

65 and a retina to mo- struggle, and some may lose ' \l J J 

j^NlhiS Candy- 

nT’TUSCAT/OoSA 
WSr-M.nosA, AT,ART* A 

rality. - ;—* 
He also pointed out that bs. 

tween 30 and 40 million Ameri- 
Some of you may even face 

on poverty » ** * ![« SE 
1 earning less than *3,000 a year, "htle brothers and fteir chi - 

King called Tor an end to seg- ^en from death of the .pint 

regation in the churches, and “ "ol one for 
.aid the church members have but °"e '? free your white 
a responsibility to work toward brolbe.r 35 weU 35 >’our!elve!' 

this end. 
**You must announce that you ‘Love, he continued, "is the 

are through with segregation on^ way so,ve Pr°b* 
henceforth and evermore,” he Jems of Tuscaloosa, the state 

! uu, - and the nation." 

> “ThereJ are sofne who argue King’s remarks to the congre- 
t that the Negro is Inferior. . .But gation were greeted inlermit- 
\ . God made all men. . .AU are tently with “Amens” and ap- 

j one in Christ Jesus. plause. 
| “There are those among you- The Rev. Mr. Rogers, newly 

fi* Nervous fellies — who will installed pastor of the First 
urge you to let things cool oft African Baptist Church, is a na- 
»while. You tell them you have tive of Coatopa, He was ordain- 
btto cooling off too long, and ed to the ministry by the Dex- 
V yeu cool off any longer you ter Avenue Baptist Church in 

• end up In the deep freeze. Montgomery during the pastor- 
, %“Thtr* are others who wffl at/> Dr. King. ” ' * 
i frif fx (9 ppt on the brakes. Tell ' -' 

htrt^ had vu ihh _ . ; .p 
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WASHING TON--THE SUPREME COURT TODAY STRUCK DOWN A $500,000 

UBEU JUDGMENT AGAINST THE NEW YORK TIMES ON THE GROUND THAT THE 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., OFFICIAL WHO WON IT HAD NOT PROVEN THE DISPUTED 

statements REFERRED to him. 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoc« Below) 

I, 

Kiiig Challenges 
Champion Clay 
On Muslim Ties 

BY IIARVEY TAYLOR 
free Pr«« Halt Writer 

“'When Cassius Clay joined the Black Muslima andj 
jstarted calling himself Cassius X, he became a champion 
of racial segregation and that is what we are fighting 
against,” Dr. Martin Luthef-fringe Jr., said Thursday in 
Detroit. "" - 

Dr. King added: 
“I think perhaps Cassius] 

should spend more time improv¬ 
ing his boxing skill and do Jess 
talking.*' 

The distinguished Negro] 
leader answered questions /or 
reporters after preaching 
noon Lenten sermon In Central 

'Methodist Church to an over¬ 
flow 3,000 persons. 

* • • 

DR. KINO talked on subjects 
ranging from plana for more 
mass demonstrations In Ala¬ 
bama this summer to his confi¬ 
dence that the civil rights bill 

[will pass the Senate. 
Then he enlarged on hts sen¬ 

timents about Clay and former! 
heavyweight champion Floyd 
Patterson. 

of the Negro as much as they 
have hurt the image of boxing. 

“It has declined so terribly 
since the days of Joe Louis and 
Rocky Marciano and a lot of 
other great champions," he 
said. 

e 

PR. KING, speaking In the 
!calm, compelling voice that has 
an almost hypnotic effect on 

(listeners, divulged a future 
plan of action on the part of the 
Southern Leadership Confer¬ 
ence, which he heads. 

The plans were by turn omi¬ 
nous and optimistic. 

“I think the civil rights bill 
can pass because I -think there 
are enough senators commit¬ 
ted to it to outlast the fili¬ 
buster,” he said. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and elate.) j 

3A Dotrolt Fr«« Pr«*» 
Detroit, nich. 
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Title; 
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He praised Patterson for 
offering to fight Clay, the 
new heavyweight champion, 
for nothing “Just to take the 
title away from the Black 

Muslims” but ah owed Umt he 
had some misgiving* about 
the fight 
“I understand Cassius la] 

[pretty good and I don’t know 
whether Floyd can handle him, 
but I’d bet~4f I were a betting 
man, of course—on Floyd just 
(Out Of principle," he eald. I 

ffc'-rarflhe antics of Sonny' 
[LUton haven't hurt the Image 

“We're willing to wait a 
reasonable length of time— 
any about a month—for the 
flllbustercrs to wear thrm- 
aclvce out. But If the bill 
doesn’t pass, I'm afraid our 
many picas of nnn-violctteo In 
fighting segregation may fall 
on deaf ears.” 

He said that Alabama again! 
will be the principal target for 
anti - segregation demonstra-, 
tfons In the South. ■ 

“We will have more massive 
demonstrations than-_s^is_J?ut 
there will be no violence.” 
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!* .nk.'orr. av. — Cor. Kd- 
. r- T. Breathitt rei:e;...cd 

. ,.y he supports the Kin- 
c..d civil-right .s bill because 

.more c.'.ar.cc for pas- 
ire in the Kentucky lc.;‘s- 

;;:e tr.r.r. docs another 

7.;c t.-neniiir's statement' 
•v a.:e.- r. ".March on V - 

*;'* -it 10.0 JJ Kent:: 
. ;:e to the Cap; 

lo press for n;;.-.-age 
c public accommodations 

* ~e mtisure ctvii-rip.us 
,ea. ”s w.ml i» one writ, on 

i 

. .vs v.;;: efi\:cv:— 
-■ t to b.v g 1 title 
’v 5 it .stive one. h-gis* 
».ay. Pa;tc 12. Section 1. 

ay the Governor’s Human Rcla-1 
lions Commission and spon¬ 
sored by Representative \or- 
bert Blur..e o: Louisviih. The 
bill the Governor supports is 
one sponsored by Senator She!- 
bv Kir.r., „d. in vjiich the word¬ 
ing Is n*.)iv limited. 

V .e Cj-.v, rr.or sah! : y he 
• * ah;'- s support* •. :!.e 

iyt.r." V i and its ch,ec; r.\ ... 
“I'* >-ct 1 urged Jilumc to 

:t ...... Bui wi.. r: 
v'lti* t*. passage, I sir., ... 

Km ; i bill. V'c p 1 
and f. . ... >.c • 

• v r ' . J the vuK * . jf 
, J*u..e i,, ;.;c lilumc* 

j “We don! know ycl ihal we 
pave the votes to pass the Kii., 
jte.itl biil, it’s going to lake al-i 
Hands." Brent hit; said, in a 
pica for civil-rights leaders to 
change their stand and support 
the Kir.koad measure. This 

. hill-is patterned after the fed¬ 
eral civil • rights I c g i s lation | 

| passed hy ihc Hoove o: .tepre-1 
j sc: a lives in "W as h ir.gton. 1 

The Governor praised ycstcr. 
u;.y‘s march r.s a "historic" mo- 
mem in Kentucky’s (jucat lor 
human rights. 

The 10.MO who marched up 
Capitol Avenue ab.mt 11:43 
a in. yesterday shivered in the 
blustery cold, hut sang, 
cheered, and prayed with state 
and national civil rights lead¬ 
ers who declared Jkm now is 
the time for legislative actio: 
■ : civil rights. 

f Dr. King is Star 

■ The stellar figure :.t the pr.»* 
1*.-lit on the long, deep 

si*-.. of ihe State Capitol, was 
Dr. Marlin Luther King. Jr., 
whoM.- deep tones called "segre- 

go thing but a new form 
e. 

Toe ii.. .mially known rights 
leader declared a civil-rigid s 
Jaw may not make the white 
man love me but it will keep 
him from lynching me." 

"I never intend to become 
adju.hcil to segregation and 
divjrimination . . and to re- i 
iigimis bigotry," l)r. King said.! 

The maim he is—ranging from - 
Paducah Negro high school j 



.j'.'.ii ii '’;-»l »>t iiiin:>li r>— 
. .,:.o :« l-'rma.hut in i»i 

*>,"u .iui*m:n’nilo>, Staio 
V ... o c>.:iv...‘.ed. Tin it \\i-rc 
i,ui.Ynis. elderly pvu- 

-.vi;h c.ti'.i s. About or.,' nil 
i i in,’i-y six ;n eight matcher# 
nj.« w Ink’, *ke rest Negro. 

IVspi-.e the heavy traffic 
the b;;mg colu in with . ,.;y 
marchers waited for tc. or 
:our hours for their demur.*: ra¬ 
tio;, ro siaih there were r' ‘O- 
iUiely no incidents, acco.ig 
■ o spokesmen for the estimated 
200 State policemen on hard. 
,Thc marchers, bumitid 

o ,»in»i the wind, walked quid- 
li up Capitol Avenue. They 

<• ■ quietly alter their program 
< \i. and t! • entire cavalcade 
* vars am; buses was clear 
of »ra:iftfon within about an 
hour aid 15 minutes of the 
er.d : lie program. 

Commented a State police 
spokesman. “This is a tribute 
to their discipline, as well as 
good police direction.’’ 

h r&nkfori police, State po* 
hvo. and some officers from 
L.mlaviiJf were on hand tp 
lV.-'.ulc the tr.,ific, any parkin,.- 

' ohIcm>, and any possible vui- 
iv.’ce, which never occurred * 
;Thc march was pa turned 

c.osely on last summer’s March 
on Washington. and according 

Ts nr*‘l ”'i‘or 
»i'<l*ii„h.s iCtdcrs, its pur >o.so 
«as more than just :r>-in» to 

t'?rHit«l,’|! *°rS l° a 

-v'jd *he Very Rev. Robert 
.‘■.!‘:iIr.,,J" l f,nisvillc. head of 

wuWi'jjur’s Human Ro.V 
Commission: 

“Its purpose was af»t> t0 
*mcnglhen the Negro cause, 
roe very fact that their lead- 
ci* coulu gather so many peo¬ 
ple in bad weather aiid in 
f„.5?or S{3,C—«M that much 
tti.iie support—will jl; .-c a 
tremenduus significance in th,* 
..lure of rivil-rishts work i» 
fcei.. juiy. 

I.,lion did nut end with the 
maivli. The march was ju*t f 
a he-tnnin-:. tJu-v said. A bro- J 
enure put nut by Allied Organ¬ 
izations fur Ciiil Rights called ' 
„n muikipants to keep on con- *1 

their legislators in he- 
liulf of civil villus. 

And the Ucv. W. J. Hodge „ 
. f Louisville, president of the f 
..true branch of the National { 
As-'Ociation for The A«i'...vee- { 
nier.l of Colored IVnple. de- 
flared that the demonstrators 1 
shnuid return to Frankfort 
again soon if it becomes 
necessary. 

Yf;e Covernur was to treel 
ihid afternoon with civil rijhts 
leaders, including Frank S an. 
jej i ,lr.. of Louisville, sen^ral 
chairman of yesterday's inaK’h; 
hi. legislative committee of the 
A.O.C.K. which sponsored the 
march; Rhone; Kinkead, ami 
Galen Marlin, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Slate Ifgman Rela¬ 
tions Commission. 

The Governor said he hoped 
at the meeting to "find more 
sentiment” for passage of the 
Kinkcad bill “because I ccr- 
lninly do favor passage of a 
civil-rights bill. If \vc fail, Ihcn 
we encourage the forces of 
reaction. It would encourage 
reactionary local candidates 
and state candidates, ami we 
would have the same situation 
h4 exists in olher (SoiilluJrii) 
st: tes.” 

He insisted that ciVilnius 
leaders' objections to the Lin- 
kcad bill as being too narrow 1 
and “uncertain” in its wording 
arc not rs well-founded as the , 
Civil-rights people believe.' 
“The Kiribati hill is not quite 
as broad as the XJKmie bill 
in cm en.gc, but it covers the 
basic areas of public accommo¬ 
dation.*, and passage of it 
would be a great leap for¬ 
ward.” 

Sock To Change Mind 

The civil-rights leaders, on 
the other hand, plan ibis after¬ 
noon lo plead with the (lover-' 
nor fur his support of he 
biume hill, ami lo point out 
lo him what they colder the 
w,-.. % legal amt other- 
xvs Kinkead hill. 

ile.vn of c’hrist 
v’m.rt.i Cathedral in Louisville, 
oi r laved thal the •’-■ivaiest 
v.e.'.hm > of the iKir.kead) bill 
is the ;.... c.1 ..inly iu it* applica¬ 
tion. 

vlls coverage of facilities 
princ.:'.ally engaged in selling 
food for ton sumption on the 
prer.ii.-cs will create endless’ 

goal of Ihc public accommoda¬ 
tions law; elimination of anx-c- 
ty through the creation of the 
uniform rule” of enforcement, 
he said in a statement. 

Lucstimih To ile Crealcd? 

Mr. K.siiU also said live lan- 
gauac of the hill inlroduccd 
by Senator Kinkeml, a Lexing¬ 
ton Uemocrat. would create 
questions about what kinds o< 
places of'entertainment or ex- 

lion and a nice,! wdh 
Krcalhilt. > la nicy s.aid the Nc- 
••roe.t v.ould not .stand for a 
civil-rim;:* i-ill that w~* "a 
can called public ,tcer. .. ..o*la- 
lim.s wilhuul any .uca. ft." 
A>ke,i if liic Negro cadcr.-.lip 
would rather have r.o nil'. *.<an 
the Kiitkead bilk -Sta.-.U-y said: 
-it's too so,m lo talk about 
comjuniiiise.” *, 

jl>r. t). 1C. King, ie.i.l. r «, 
vi Merdav's march and p» 1 

~0f! /ion Baptist Church in 
is-‘die. commented to a report¬ 
er. “Let the legislature p.-.s< 
no bill. We will have pub.ic 
accommodation* in Ken.wky 
anvliow. We will demon*.rate. 

Asked today if ley 
agreed with Dr. K;ngs sia'.c- 
ment. he said. “Yes. I support 
Dr. King concerning demon¬ 
strations. They would be state 
wide.” 

Lut Stanley added h1^ 
group’s purpose now ii to try 
to get the Blunic hill pa u... 
no* to talk about demon**ra¬ 
tions, “to try to get as mod 
strngih and flcgislatiyc) su;- 

as possible behind th: 
iuame bill.” 

JDi\ M-irtin Luther King talks over proposed ^ 
rivals iegisiationi’"points"*with Cov. <&■- •” t *' 
Bre.dliilt in the Capitol at Frankfor 1 ^**■ • *r‘J' 

also received and talked 
Ipn.lrrs of the M“rch on "FranUlOfl. 

I 



Alters- Car Rent Rules 
I By ScrfppvHoward Newspaper* 

f Tlie Justice Department has 

revised its car rental rules as 

I a result of a case in Alabama, 

Hep. George Huddleston Jr. said 

today. 

The case care to a bead after 
an Alabama employe loaned a 
rent (Kaffir to Rev. Martin^ 
LulhcrKinn .in Birmingham-^" 
whichJ'Rev. Huddleston said 
came under unauthorized ex¬ 
penditures. 

He then asked the Comptroller i 
of the United States to audit the 

(Justice Department for other in¬ 
stances. ; 

MINOR ERRORS I 

The report said the audit re¬ 
vealed only minor procedural ! 
errors In a review of depart¬ 
ment expenditures for the 
months of September and Oc¬ 
tober, 1962. 

During those months, the de¬ 
partment had various expenses 
in connection with enrollment 
of James Meredity in the Uni¬ 
versity of Mississippi. 

However, since the King issue, 
the department has imposed 
tighter restrictions on its em¬ 
ployes who need to rent autos. 

The employes now need spe¬ 
cific approval in advance after 
justifying the need for a car. 

The request also must show[ 
the purpose for which the car 
will be used, place and points of 

PURPOSE 

travel Involved, estimated dura¬ 
tion of rental period, estimated 
costrTKiSOTTS* why oilier modes 

i FE?/y';r 

llPK|i§l8 

of travel would not be satisfac¬ 

tory, and a statement of why the 

car rental would prove of nd- 

vanlage to the government. _ 
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'^Kennedy Aid 
To Dr. King 
Is DisputedAl> 

William B. Hartsfieid, for¬ 
mer Mayor of Atlanta, claims 
credit for engineering the re- 

^Jcase of Dr. Martin Luther 
' _ Kinfc-Jr-.from jail cJurm^ the ' 

j5w cHection campaign. 
Dr. King’s release, which 

came a few day* before the 1 
election, has been viewed by i 

I some observers as swinging j 
the Negro vote in crucial 
states to President Kennedy, 
thus making his election pos- t 
sib!®. 

| . The Kennedy campaign or* * 
’ ganization took credit for Dr. 
j King's release, noting that Mr. ► 
• Kennedy had telephoned Mrs. ! 
• King after he learned her hus¬ 

band was in jail and that Rob¬ 
ert F. Kennedy intervened 
with the judge who released 
Dr. King. 

The judge, Oscar Mitchell, 
said at the time that he was 
releasing Dr. King according 
to Georgia law. He explained 
he had received many letters 
and telephone calls about the 
situation, including the one 
from Robert Kennedy. 

However, United Press In¬ 
ternational reported yesterday 
that Hartsfieid told a meeting 
of Sigma Delta Chi, a journal¬ 
ism fraternity, that he had ar¬ 
ranged the release of Dr, King. 
X/PI reported that Hartsfieid 
said Tuesday night in Atlanta 
that he had advised Kennedy 
campaign officials that hr 
would say Mr. Kennedy had 

- Intervened. 
Attorney General Kennedy 

could not be reached for com- 
v ment on Hartsfields remark. 
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L*ST^NICHTl<THATVKOsTINECRoLVOTE5?il^WOULDl'REJECf^1|f\’VOGOLEVATER0BFCAUSE: 

MCHTW* REPUBLICAN HAS "MACE MS POSITION VER? CLEAR ON CIVIL ^ 

CEBT*TN?v R?H»m NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER "...WOULD 

Co5e«NO*»s“iD FOR THE PRESIDENCY® NE5R° V°TERS" ™ ™E NEW Y0RK 

A_ VHO GAVE HIS OPINIONS DURING A LOCAL INTERVIEW ^HOW *LAntr^ 

S0f£RNECR0EVOTERS. ^I^DCN *T KNOW^TH^PERCENTA^E ^BUT CERTAINLY^ HAS 

VOTER VOULD0RECOINizE0THIS.S1VI1' RI5HTS’ THINK ™E AVERA<*^EGR0 

VITRHESIHPE°NS^RGoI°K?N§USE^Tr AB°UT C0LDKATER ’S STRENGTH IN THE SOUTH 

T*. ^ADE HIS POSITION VERY CLEAR ON CIVIL RIGHTS AND THAT 

a12 TJF STATES, WHICH KEANS LEAVE IT TO KR. WALLACE IN ’ 
OTHERS ACROSS THE SOUTH* CONSEQUENTLY I DON'T THINK THr 

{m^COLDWATrp 0FrNTUTS^STiN JHF c0UNTRY WOULD RESPOND POSITIVELY TO 

fe‘:»5TE»?jtcJ 0,H" m- 1 nlM "0ST« 
2/11—CE102HA 
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jfirtal Rights-BHI 
Urged by King 

The greatest tribute the 
country could pay t0 the late 
President Kennedy would be 
to pass his civil rights bill 

and uratrrin? n down- 
f"d £en*^th*tlt,*«nforeed1- 

Kin* TeV’ DJ',Martin Luther King Jr. said last night. 

„,H*llln* .for, Passage of the 
measure in its entirely, Dr 
King maintained that "it's bet^ 

* ter to have no bill at all than 

‘ n^H'lthOUt,faIr 
fdalionsT" ,'’d P‘,blic >ccommo 

I The director of the Souther J 
[jChristjan ileadership Confer¬ 
ence addrifsed some 400 per- 

f »* thiNew School for So- 

Af j le runrnclrt'ized as""* -til 
/ [looks forward to IDfit as “a 

,rsponse*’ to 
(HiIs ihallrnge, he added. 

.» JL Ourstion an answer 

issrir1^*his uik> the first of lo lectures by prom in- 

‘nr1 Nurfro cIvl1 r,*hta leaders, 
r>r. King said he thought 
President Johnson was "mak- 

'mitV 77° Ofrorl 1o lrnple- 
nM,dPnt Kennedy-, civil ■ rights program. 

teit* nfddr,Tduthaf ,,he ?rPatw,t 
IT"'01 Johnsons sincerely 

rrn ™n°mp W,1°fl his South 
C°^BRU<?S “r««* him to- 

Iward compromise when the 
civil rights bill jva. 

[(indicate patjf», name o( 
newspaper, city and slate.) 
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[Swedes Nominate Dr. Kinu 
For the Nobel Peace Prizp 

STOCKHOM, Jan. 30 (itfni 
ters)—Eight Swedish members 
of Parliament today nominated 
V\e Rev. Dr. Martin^ Luther 
fCingJr. today as' a “’candidate 
ior the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, 
the Swedish news agency re¬ 
ported. 

In a letter to the Norwegian 
Nobel Committee they said Dr. 
King, who has led American 
Negroes in their fight for 
equality since 1955, "had suc¬ 
ceeded in keeping his followers 
to the principle of nonviolence." 

‘'Without King's confirmed 
And effectiveness of ttys 
principle, demonstrations aAd 
marches could easily have be¬ 
come Violent and ended with tHo 
Spilling of blood," they wrote. ' 

Tho Washington Po»t and 

Th* Evening Star _ 

Now York Horald Trlbui 

Now York Dally Now. . 

Tho Now York Times . 
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IM A RTI N LL'.TH HR KjjgL- 
.Tjr.~hajPKeen”nominated (or 
the 1964 Nobel Peace Priie 
by eight members of the 
Swedish Parliament, who 
commended the American Ne¬ 
gro civil rights leader in a 
Jbller to the Nohel Comirfit* 
Ibc for having "succedcd Jin 
Hoc ping his followers to the 
principle of non-violence." J 

The Washington Post 
1-31-64 
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Dr. King to Begin 
New School Talks 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King, the civil rights leader, 
will deliver the opening ad 
dress on Feb. 6 in a series on 
the "American Race Crisis, to 
be held during the spring At 
the New School for Social Re 
search. 66 W. 12th St. 

The series, open to the pub¬ 
lic, will be held on Thursday 
|evenlngs from 8:30 to 10:10 
p.m. Credit students must aJsi 
attend a two-hour seminar 
fore each lecture. 

nust also 
ninar be 

(Inalcate paq«, name o< 
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UPI-27 /O t 
(RACIAL) ^ >vl 

NEW Y0RK--CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER NARXIN_LUTHER_KING JR. VAS NAKED ’ 1 
BY TIME MAGAZINE AS ITS KAN OE THt'YEAR F01Ti963. \ 

TIME EDITORS, IN ANNOUNCING THE SELECTION DESCRIBED KING AS THE M 
•SYMBOL OE THE NEGRO REVOLUTION IN 1963." THE NEGRO CLERGYMAN IS > 
PRESIDENT OE THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. 

-0- 
HO US TON--IE BOTH NEGRO AND WHITE CHURCHES WERE ’ON THE JOB". THERE 1 

WOULD BE NO NEED FOR THE NAACP, THE REV. FRED L. SHUTTLEWCRTH OF 
CINCINNATI TOLD A CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY YESTERDAY. Si 

SHUTTLEWCRTH PREDICTED THAT THE CIVIL RIGHTS EIGHT "IS JUST WARMING.. 
UP AND WILL BE HOTTER NEXT YEAR," = 

I- LOS ANGELES--LABOR SECRETARY WIRTZ YESTERDAY SAID THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION WAS THE "WORST INTEGRATED AND WORST SEGREGATED GROUP IN «■. 
OUR SOCIETY." h 

SPEAKING AT THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN {. 
LAW SCHOOLS, WIRTZ SAID A RECENT SURVEY SHOVED THAT ONLY 35 MAJOR LAV ‘‘ 
FIRMS IN THE COUNTRY ARE INTEGRATED. c> 

- 0 “ * '.J 

PHIL ADEL PHI A--S POKES MEN FOR TWO CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS VOWED TODAY I" 
TO "USE OUR BODIES" TO BLOCK THE 6ATH ANNUAL MUMMERS PARADE ON NEW [. 
YEARS DAY TO PROTEST BLACK-FACED MINSTREL MARCHERS. t. 

LOUIS SMITH, PRESIDENT OF CORE, SATD OTHER CORE CHAPTERS FROM a: 
WASHINGTON TO NEW YORK WERE BEING ASKED TO COME TO PHILADELPHIA TO HELP 
HALT A "GROSS INSULT." 

- THE THREAT WAS ALSO VOICED BY STANLEY BRANCHE, HEAD OF THE COMMITTEE 
FOR FREE DOM NOW . „ JL* . „ // / / ,// , r / 

1P/30--GE1002A /(j '/O .. 
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Race Demonstrations 

To Resume, King Says 

O 

By Merriman Smith 
DnlUd Prm Intsrnstlonsl 

f' 
V 

The Rev. Dr Martin Luther 

King, said yesteTday after corn] 

ferring with President John- 

json that he told Mr. Johnson 

'anti-discrimination demonstra-l 

itiona would resume by the 

middle of this month In vari¬ 

ous areas. 
“I’m sure that we will have 

demonstrations as long as the 
conditions that brought denv] 
onstrations into being are al¬ 
lowed," King told reporters. 

He said that moratorium on 
‘demonstrations which leaders 
of several civil rights groups 
had called following the assas¬ 
sination of President John F. 
Kennedy was only temporary. 

I King, head of the Southern 
.Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence, said that his 50-minute 
• discussion with Mr. Johnson 
was fruitful. 

He was the third Negro 
leader to meet with Mr. John¬ 

son in recent days. 
. Civil rights was uppermost 
In White House discussions 
from the outset yesterday—in 
fact, even before the Presi¬ 
dent reached the White House. 
He talked about civil rights 
legislation, and now he is' 
seeking to push it through 
Congress, first with AFL-CIO 
president George Meany on a 
ride to his office. 

King told newsmen that “as 
a Southerner I am very happy 
to know that a fellow South¬ 
erner Is Jn the White House }%__ 

_ ofc i s«r 
U v t 

-- r • 
*.‘G40£C TfJiSGS 

who t$ concerned about civil 

rights.” He added that Mr. 

Johnson “made it very r!ear( 
to me he Is concerned about; 
this issue and he was forth-, 
right on every point” • 

The President was described 
by King as being “desirous of 
seeing the civil rights bill out 
of the Rules Committee befora 
Christmas." 

King said Mr. Johnson re-| 
quested the support of all civil 
rights organizations in his 
efforts to gain congressional 
approval of the measure. j 

He said that he and Mr. 
Johnson “mentioned demon¬ 
strations only in passing” but 
added: 

'I made it clear to the 
President that demonstrations 
stand as a basic thrust of our 
movement and we will have 
demonstrations until the In¬ 
justices that have caused them 
are eliminated.” 

King and other major civil 
rights leaders will meet here 
today in what was described 
as “an extraordinary session 
to discuss means of imple¬ 
menting” the president’s plea 
for civl^ rights action, the 
Associated Press reported. 

The group, expected to rcp-i , 
resent more than 70 organiza¬ 
tions, will meet in closed aes-} 
sion. The the group will go to i 
Arlington Cemetery to visit' 
the late President Kennedy’* 
grave and conduct brief com¬ 
memorative services. 
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Communist Planned 
Tactics of King, N.A.A.C.P 

, By KARL PRUSSION r| 
Karl Prussion HEADS UP editor, in concluding address to 

the "We The People" annual convention held in the ballroom of 
the ft^ier-Chicag0 Hotel on Sept. 21. 1963, lashed out at Martin 

— and the N.A.A.C.P. as being influenced bv communist' 
'generated revolutionary tactics. He produced the following affi¬ 
davit to fully justify his charges: ——"-:-* 1 

; I, Karl Prussion. a former NAACP are instructed to work: 
counterspy for the Federal Ru- . r a c^anSe °f the passive at- 
reau of Investigation from 1947 titude of the NAACP toward a 
to 1960, do hereby swear under niore militHnt. demonstrative, 
oath and under penalty of per- c*ass struggle policy to be ex¬ 
jury that from the years 1954 pressed \ si«nsf demonstra- 
through 1958, I attended five llons* marches and protests, for 
county committee meetings of the purpose of transforming the 
the Communist Party of Santa NAACP 1,lto 311 organization for 
Clara County, California. (A t!.ie achievement of Communist 
county committee meeting of °hjecUves.’ 
the Communist Party consists I further do solemnly swear 
of- one delegate representing and attest that at each and 
each cell in a county.) The meet- every one of the aroreniention- 
ings were held during the afore- ed meetings, one Reverend Mar- 
mentioned period in the follow- tin Luther King was always set 
ing locations: forth as the individual to whom 

The residence of Robert Lind- Co™nu,,,ists .shouW Iook apd 
sey. Communist, - in San Jose ra y around in the Communist 
California, 1954; the residence strug£Ie on the ™ny racial is- 
of Mary Field, Communist sec- sues' 
tion organizer, Palo Alto, Cali- l hereby also state that Mar- 
fornia, 1955; the residence of tin Luther King has either been 
Isobel and Edwin Cerney, both a member of, or wittingly has 

„ Communists, Menlo Park, Cali- accepted support from Commu- 
■fornia. -1956; the residence of nist fronts, individuals, and/or 
Gertrude Adler, Communist, organizations which give aid to 
Palo Alto, California, 1957; the or espouse Communist causes, 
residence of Karl Prussion, numbering over 60. -- 

Icounterspy for the FBI, Loss'- -"--- 
Altos. California, 1958; (Lsr-fes- 
idence of Myra White, Commu¬ 
nist, Mountain View, California ! 
1959. 

I hereby further solemnly! 
state that at each and every[ 
meeting as set forth above, one 

* ' jEdfBeck, Communist, who is 
j presently secretary of the Na- 
I tionT>L Association Tor the Ad- 

vance ment of Colored People of 
" / Mateo County, California, 

1- and*a member of the board of 
! dhe Congress on Racial Equality, r 

- ,presented directives from the i 
.!■ " f {district office of the Communist ‘ 

jParty in San Francisco to the ef-! 
-4. -fleet that; . , , ' 

"* lv.' “AITCommunists' working’ 
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UPI-29 
(NEGROES) 

NEV YORK.--NEGRO LEADER ROY VILKINS PLEDGED LAST NIGHT THAT HIS 
RACE '/ILL MEASURE U? TO THE RESPONSIBILITIES PACING THE NATION AS A 
RESULT OF THE ASSASSINATION OP PRESIDENT KENNEDY. 

VILKINS, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OP THE NA.ACP SAID "FOR HIS PART THE 
NEGRO KILL EXPAND HIS ALREADY WIDE, BUT UNHERALDED ASSUMPTION OP 
RESPONSIBILITY." 

VILKINS ADDRESSED A FREEDOM HOUSE AWARD DINNER HONORING MRS. 
[■EDGAR EVERS, VISE OF THE SLAIN MISSISSIPPI STAT. SECRETARY OP THE 
NAACP. 

VILKINS CALLED THESE DAYS A "TESTING TIME" FCC FFTEDCM THE WORLD 
OVER AND SATD "THE FIRST STEP, OBVIOUSLY, IS PROMPT ENACTMENT OF THE 
FENDING CIVIL RIGHTS BILL." 

-0- O 
i ATLANTA.—NEGRO LEADER..MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. SAID YESTERDAY HE 
(FEELS THAT PRESIDENT JOHNSON HAS "A STATESMANLIKE GRAS-’" OP THE CIVIL 

RIGHTS ISSUE. 
1 KING SAID HE EELIEVESTHE NEW PRESIDENT WILL RECOGNIZE CIVIL 
(RIGHTS AS THE "DOMINANT" ISSUE OP THE TIMES. 

"THE PRESIDENT SHOULD NOT BE EVALUATED IN Tt .'S CP VKAT SECTION 
CF THIS VAST NATION HE COMES FROM, BUT RATHER IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
DEDICATION HE MUST NOV GIVE TO THE MORAL COURAGE. SENSE OF JUSTICE AND 
LOfTY PURPOSE DEMANDED OF HIM IN THE GREAT POSITION HE HAS SUDDENLY 
BEEN THRUST." KING SAID. I HE RAID NEGROES DID NOT PLAN TO "PAUSE OR TURN BACK" FROM THEIR 
INTEGRATION GOALS BECAUSE OF THE DEATH CF PRESIDENT KENNEDY. "THE 
TIME IS PAST WHEN THE NEGRO PROTEST WAS A MOMENTARY EMOTIONAL 
PHENOMENON." 

| THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY CAN BE BLAMED ON "THE 
I EVIL PASSION OF HATRED (THAT) HAS BEEN ALL CUE I TO FESTER AND TAKE 
VVsuCH DEEP *ND TENUOUS ROOTS THAT THE WANTON TAKING OF HUMAN LIFE HAS 
\> BECOME A r.iCKLESS AND DISGRACEFUL PASTTIME " HE SAID. 
* ' 11/27— JD933AES 
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UPI-23* 
(KING) Q 

E?sp|rlsl E"&cr 
r»D£TJc5.S"gEKrB»S?^-'E Sf »"•■» mVSffSIhfS^ 
PRESIDENT JCHNTr^KENNEDYSTKIN^nrc|CAPrnET5!TASTINATI0N 0F 

MMmw*w®§MFcr • 

CONGReIsIONAL^RESULTS, KING^S AI ^ T° 3E 

Af|A^Hf^‘NEGROES. LOWERING THEIR AIN, AS A 

-oHpj>attct K2I FAy$L.?.?L turn back,- he said, -the tine is past when 

{( \/£ <r; - / 
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(KING) U 
|| WASHING TON--NEGRO LEADER PARTIN LUTHER KING SAID TODAY THAT HE 
IfSLIEVES PRESIDENT JOHNSON VTTTrTCTIoV THE PATH CHARTED BY THE LATE 
(PRESIDENT KENNEDY IN THE FIELD OF CIVIL RIGHTS. 

KING, ARRIVING IN WASHINGTON FOR THE KENNEDY FUNERAL. SAID HE 
WAS CONVINCED THAT THAT THE NEW PRESIDENT "IS COMMITTED TO CIVIL 
RIGHTS GENERALLY AND TO THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL BEFORE THE CONGRESS 
SPECIFICALLY." 

I "I AM SURE HE PLANS TO TAKE THE SAME POSITION AS PRESIDENT KENNEDY," 
|THE NEGRO LEADER SAID. "IT DOES NOT AT ALL MEAN A SETBACK." 

KING, WHO SAID HE HAD TALKED WITH JOHNSON ON AT LEAST THREE 
OCCASIONS REGARDING CIVIL RIGHTS, TOLD REPORTERS HE HOPED TO MEET 
WITH THE NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. 

KING SAID IT WAS IMPORTANT THAT JOHNSON TAKE A STRONG STAND AND 
MAKE IT ABSOLUTELY CLEAR OF HIS SUPPORT OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL. 

!*m-fSKE2.BX 0NE REPORTER IF NEGROES FELT UNSURE ABOUT THE FUTURE OF 
JKiR-25iy.EJ.°5 £,I,YIL Rights because Johnson is a southerner, king 

I SAID "NATURALLY THIS QUESTION WILL BE RAISED." 
-KING NOTED THAT MANY OTHER SOUTHERNERS HAVE RID THEMSELVES OF 
5.£T.I,S?AVIS5L£NP 01 TED JUSTICE HUGO BLACK WHO CAME FROM ALABAMA 
COURT°W IS C0NS1DERED 0NE 0E THE MOST LIBERAL MEMBERS OF THE SUPREME 

JOHNSON FOLLOVED_IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF KENNEDY _ • i wvnn jvn r vtiiVf.'LU ill | nt fWk, 

•THAT WOULD MAKE FOR THE HEALTH OF THE NATION." 
11/2A --TDSASPES 
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. Je to 
a BV GEORGE C. RIGGERS lit, News staff writer 
> The Justice Department has agnate submit to a federal grand 

\ing Birmingham to Selma 

■su ranees 
'•'CCt lit urn* 

tins, of fed- 
■sponsibilily 

> machinery 
government 

sis of ils in- 
sc n Is evidence 
federal grand 

lion of the controversial Martin LutherKi 
> until February. ——-— -- 
! U- S. Pistrict Court officials in Birmingham said today they haw 
’(from tne department that any evidenced federal law violations urn 

neetipn with the King inci- Anv-ng- the matters for cons id- „ ••.\iir^od ^ 
: dent wilf be presented toleration is alleged .lu^ticc' %rni ja ' .,rr , 

: the grand jury at its regular.vohements with sex-preverts; of (1m. itlvosij. 
ession Feb. 10. anrt dol** *dfiicts- or the fed-. 

And if no evidence is avail- While balked at having the1 which, on It 
•ihle at that time. Justice Do* Dallas Grand Jury investigate vestigation, .. » 

UMiinuni representatives will *"c accusations, Marsha!! said nf violations to fcdcra 
Indore the grand jury and i"whatcvcr information you have juries,” H said. 

.court evidently to explain it0 subsfanfialc them should be 
.here is ,1.. basis for led- ^available as soon a, pos- 

' halTnarmc W Alton.! TIIE "'STRICT court's stale- jury w„ apparently concurred 

..ule'the court's announcement h»wcvc-' m“le 1,0 l"„hart "J ■Jms^'ilie'" court's 
- .llowino a meet in it here Wed-J,on of ,hc misconduct charges N ? . , 0 ' 1 ‘ 

" .u n ' KJ r , , Indeed against the denari men t ,h"'d J',dcr- was not seen going 

artment representatives it™,.,' *_)*•<* s»“' S"*"rf !*■ '^',‘1 "n'nn ' 
\ 'ashingIon inrt Rn mint-h inf*!!'11 has assured (It*? IgOOd Vve'e lop Jusllt e Depot I- 

and the prand jury foreman. aspnetr af tba |m«rt 
Allconri Viid thil “some mem. “Eing-tc-Sehna rttle ’have from \\ ashin^lon, U. S. Dist. 

bei-s" of the Ei'-ind iurv had or aie bring, Investl- Attv. Macon Weaver of Ru ming- 
™ or tm Eland jurv had ( rf„ . ** ham and Grand Jury Foreman 

gfao'TeT-r w gl H- added that the depalln.ent Clarence Pm**, 
ride shnuld Ire * m ale to ^deler 'd°e'. nnl presently believe there | .tnbn Dnar. also a department 
^ne whether there »■." ^ > -videnee of federal law yin-'allorney. made the trip1 »ilh| 
mine wnetner hur was \iota (hal ^ surh cviriiV.Cr 'hr.TTrnbach, hut was not seem 

I he" inauirics0rresi itcd Vom ^he dpvploPs f,om fu,'ther invcM‘C*- t'nirrinc the two-hour-long.1 
.If tion it will he presented to the closed door discussion. 

| "j. „puW,c ld<CIC5t ,n ,hw grand jury, and that if it is not, * TODAY'S announcement set 
the basis Tor this decision will off court speculation on what 

tii c- rni itirc he made clear to the court and mailers the grand jury could 
It railed by hours a lust coihe **"<» jury at its next regu- take up when it convenes. | 

iL* lar session.” Evidently, it would not he 

J riav to Dallas Countv Soliritpr Thr jl‘dccs pointed out also ;!»«»'"! <" <’[»1 invesligalion . 
I Blanchard McU«I conccminc Finn’s ride from Birmmc- solely on the word or govern- I 
! ptoposetl Dallas County Grand *'<" '« where Ihc Negro nirnl atlnnvejs that Ihrnr « | 
i Jury meeting in Washington *«l rg rat ion, si spoke a a Civil r,„ rvnlen.e available, hut it 

Mnndnv rigliis rally “has allraclen much- would have to pxlracl evi- , 
Assistant Atlv. Gen. Burke puhlu ily.” ; -item r somewl.ere-eilher from ! 

, Marshall told Md.cod the <!e- ' -".THKHK HAS BI-.hN spenila-j subpoenaed government attor- 
1 part me nt woal/l rnopcralr with tlon ,,ial a vtniaUnn of f«1rr:.l| neyr. or outside sources. , 
; the grand jury piobe of King’s s'-dotes inay-havc o<« nnerl with ^,-0t j,; douhlful the jurors 

ride In a gnvrrnmrnl-iruled rp:T‘'cl *° !,,p 't,tna!’' ,n''.7ff he limited to investigate; 
I car Oct. 15, hut nothing more. 0l. ■•,*eiivp’"r-f’. s-,*-r|'"'j'- “-'wcwia modem jf pvivis::j& =if 
1 The Alabama delegation has m rnnneilion will y)lirr vinlatejns should turn up. 
■proposed to look into alleged *'*'*™™' '"JT» 
| '’mivconduct’' by department * ,T;V , Jr r . p*,‘ . , . 

forjhis purpose. 
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Thorp lirji also be --iwula.i 
(ioo that ihc grand jur/cnul 
if it sees /if, recommend a c 
jrrrssional invt'sij-iijion of t. 

jnepai intent. However, this is iu 
an official duly of a federal lw>.:v; 
snrh as it is with state -i.md 
juries to make vcvommrwlu lions 
to state and county officials or 
departments, 

MAILS NALL'S TF.r.KGHAM to 
the Dallas County official re- 

rf5,r« the FBI ifn^ 
tinned both Snlirilor McT.emf 
and Grand'.turv Fore,.:;,- p~h. 
Pi t H. Wilkinson Jr. on I he “mis. 
'conduct" insinuations alvnd rip- 
pai lnirnt lawyers. The telegram 
said both men refused to answer 
questions. 

Marshall Indicated that 
neither he nor other staff at¬ 
torney* would answer qncs- 
linns by the Alabama grand 
Jury except ones about the 

I car (he Justice Department 
loaned to drive Martin Luther 
King to Selma. 
The state grand jury would 

have no power to indict while 
in Washington. The entire J8- 
member jury plans to go in re- 
spon.se to an invitation made out 
lo "a represent a I ive** of the 
grand Jury by the assislant at¬ 
torney general.. ~ 
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UPI-193 
, (KING) 
I VASHINCTON—SEN, JOHN J. SPARKMAN, D-ALA., BITTERLY CRITICIZED 
I ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT E, KENNEDY FOR THE W AYfHE FIRST DENIED THEN 
IIADMITTED THAT INTEGRATION LEADER MARTIN LUTHER KING USED A JUSTICE 
IDEPARTMENT CAR TO GO TO A CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY. 

IN A SENATE SPEECH, SPARKMAN SAID THAT KENNEDY’S FIRST REPLY TO HIM 
FOR AN INVESTIGATION WAS THAT THE REPORTS OF THE TRIP WERE FALSE AND ’ 
•ANY EFFORTS TO ASCERTAIN THE TRUTH WOULD HAVE REVEALED THE FACTS.* 

BUT AFTER JUSTICE DEPARTMENT ATTORNEY FELTON HENDERSON ADMITTED HE 
HAD LIED AND THAT KING DID MAKE THE TRIP IN A CAR RENTED BY THE JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT, SPARKMAN SAID KENNEDY “ENDED THE MATTER WITH A STATEMENT 
CORRECTING ’INACCURATE INFORMATION. •• 

•NOT SURPRISINGLY,* SPARKMAN SAID, •THERE WAS NO REFERENCE BY THE 
ATTORNEY CENERAL TO HIS EARLIER STATEMENT OF OCT. 2? THAT ’ANY EFFORT 
TO ASCERTAIN THE TRUTH* WOULD HAVE REVEALED THE FACTS." 1THE ALABAMA SENATOR SAID THE REPORT WAS HANDLED IN A DEPLORABLE 
MANNER AND ADDED THAT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS OWED DALLAS COUNTY SHERIFF 
JIM CLARK AN APOLOGY. 

CLARK WAS THE FIRST TO REVEAL THAT KING MADE THE TRIP TO SELMA. 
... Il/18--N729res 

1 l ■t' 

•*>. h uy ■ ■''*'** 
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Herrassmenf 
The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 

has ordered a temporary restrain¬ 

ing order against Dallas County, 

Alabama officials, which would not I only forbid the summoning of Jus¬ 

tice Department attorneys to a 

grand jury investigation, but also 

forbids the investigation itself. As¬ 
sistant U. S. Attorney-General John 
W. Dougins, in his petition, had 
charged the Alahama officials with 

{harassment of Department civil 
rights attorneys. 

But the charge should be in re¬ 
verse. The harassment has come 
to Alabama because of the actions 
of people who have been encourag- 

jod and supported by the Justice 
{Department, which urgently sought 
to have the investigation stopped. 
The investigation, itself, stemmed 
from a charge made that a govern¬ 
ment car had been used, to trans¬ 
port Rev. Martin Luthef'King.'The 
charge was not only denied by the 

{Department, but in a statement 
Alabama officials were accused of 
making a trumped - up charge, 

jLater, the Department rather re¬ 
luctantly admitted to the charge, 
and fired one of its attorneys. This 
action obviously was designed to 
make the one fired as the scape¬ 
goat. * 

Thjrwis“7iot the first time the 
justice Department, in its pas¬ 

sionate drive for voles through the 
use of the civil rights issue, has 
given out false information. The 
same thing happened at Oxford in 
that most regrettable event. But 
it points up the fact that any means 
will be used to justify the end de¬ 
sired. 

There is a graver significance, 
however, in the order of the Fifth 
Court. When a Federal court can 
forbid any state empaneled grand 
jury from making nn investigation, 
then we have arrived at complete 
federal control. Because the per¬ 
sons involved were working on 
“civil rights,** they should not be 
immune from investigation, even 
though the learned judges take that 
attitude. 

The cry of harassment is as' 
Iphony as the Justice Department's 
first reply to the charge of Ala¬ 
bama officials. There has been and 
there still is a determined program 
of harassment, but it is against the 
people of a sovereign state, and it 
has been mounted by those with 
an unquenchable thirst for votes— 
not in the areas under attack—but 
in other states and other areas. 
That an appeals Court should deny 
a sovereign state the right of grand 
jury investigation in any matter 
it deerps in the public interest, is 
a big assist for those who carry 
on the harassment. ~ v 
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Alabama Probes Continue, Too 

A Justice Dept. Check: 
'Autos on Right Path? 

By Stuart H. Loory 

Of Hernld Tribun* Stiff 

WASHINGTON. 
Shamefaced at learning 

that one of Ha cars had been 
j used to transport tfj3 Rev. 

Dr. _Mart in LutherJfCing Jr. ito a Deep South Integi atton 
rally, the Justice Department 
Is checking to make sure all 
its other vehicles have been 
kept on the right road. 

The check, revealed by a 
department official yester¬ 
day, comes after a grand 
Jury In Montgomery: Ala., 
issued * report condemning 
the department for providing 
transportation Oct. 15 to the 
Selma, Ala,, rally from Birm¬ 
ingham after te integration 
leader's own travel plans 
went awry. 

"On the basis of evidence 
produced by the grand Jury, 

jthis was not an isolated case 
lof violation of Justice De- 
Ipartment regulations,'* David 
W, Cropland, Circuit Solici¬ 
tor for Montgomery County, 
Ala., said id a telephone in- 

Mil, 

tervlew. "Our Investigation 
will continue." 

"We have no reason to 
sbelleve it wa* not an Isolated 
^incident” the Justice official, 
sitting in his office while 
most of the government took. 

Veterans’ Day recess, said. 
fBut the department, stung 
'by the revelation last week, 
is checking nevertheless. 

The Montgomery grand 
Jury handed up a report 
condemning the use of the 
Vehicle in violation depart¬ 
ment regulations that pro¬ 
hibit the use of vehicles for 
anything but official busi¬ 
ness. 

The Southern investigators 
also reported one witness 
told them the same car had 
been seen parked outside a 
Selma church on Sept. 30 
with two other integrationlsts 
inside. The implication here 
is that Dr. King's ride was 
not a one-of-a-kind occur¬ 
rence. 

The car had been rented 
by the government for the 
use of Thelton Henderson, 

' a lawyer and investigator on 
the scene. Mr. Henderson 
lent the car to N. H. Smith, 
a Negro minister and lntegra- 
tlontst In Birmingham, for 
Dr. King's use. 

When Alabama's Gov. 
George Wallace accused the 

department of transporting 
fDr. King, Justice denied the 
^charge after checkng with 

t Mr. Hendersofi. 
lAttr, Mr. Henderson ad¬ 

mitted he hprf hod and re* 
».*«, *-V ’ 
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Henderson told his superior* 
he drove Mr. Foreman from 
one church to another in 
Selma on Sept. 30 during an 
Interview to keep the depart¬ 
ment current on integration- 
1st plans. 

The county grand Jury^ 
the first of two that will look 
into the use of government 
cars by integrationlsts—called 
the finding "alarming1 and 
shocking” and a "direct de¬ 
parture from fundamental 
principles.” The Jurors called 

[on Attorney General Robert 
IF. Kennedy, who has charge 
*of the Kennedy administra¬ 
tion's civil rights program, to 
make a "public apology . . ; 
for his unlawful and deceitful 
conduct.” 

Meanwhile, Mr. Crossland 
said Mr. Henderson and Mr. 
Smith failed to answer sub¬ 
poenas issued by the grand 
jury and will be cited for con¬ 
tempt of court If it is found 
that the writs were properly 
served. 

The second investigation 
will open in Selma when a 
grand Jury convenes fpr a 
regular term today. * 4 
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Wallalc Charge Is Partly UigliT 

Flipflop on Rented Car for Ur. King 

. I Makes Justice Department Blush 
By James E. Clayton 

Stuff Rtporttr 
{ The Justice Department was 
covered with embarrassment 
and chagrin yesterday for be¬ 
ing misted by a young attor¬ 
ney in its civil rights division. 

in a formal statement, the 
Department admitted that a 
car It had rented was used 
to transport civil rights leader 
Dr. Martin Luther"King Jr. 
Tfonr Birmingham to Selma, 
Ala., on Oct. 15. 
| In doing so, the Justice De¬ 
partment had to back down 
from an earlier statement dc 
nouncing Alabama Gov 
George C. Wallace for claim¬ 
ing-Dr. King had ridden in a 
car rented by the Government 
' Wallace had made a major 
Issue out of two trips, one 

from Birmingham to Selma 
and one from Selma to Mont¬ 
gomery. Wallace, who clas¬ 
sifies Dr. King as a "racial 
agitator and troublemaker," 
called it outrageous for the 
Federal Government to trans¬ 
port him around the South. 

I The Justice Department had j 
quickly denied Wallace’s 
charges. It had said his state-j 
ment was “a gross mistake or> 
a deliberate attempt to mis¬ 
lead the people of Alabama." 

Yesterday, a spokesman for 
(Attorney General Robert F. 
Kennedy admitted Wallace 
was partiaiiy right. Dr. King; 
had traveled from Birming-j 
ham to Selma in a car rented i 
iby the Justice Department. | 

Thelton Henderson, a Negro! 
attorney, had lent the car to 

a Birmingham Negro minister, 
the Rev. Nelson H. Smith, for 
the trip after other plans for 
transporting Dr. King fell 
through. 

The spokesman said Hender¬ 
son first told his superiors the 
car had not been used for the 

j trip but voluntarily retracted 
that statement Tuesday night. 

|Henderson_piomptiy resigned 
from the Department, it v.as 
said, and will refund the costs 
of the trip. 

Henderson, 29, of 800 4th 
st. sw., joined the Civil Rights 
Division a year ago after 

•graduating from the Uni- 
jversity of California Law 
School. He was considered 
one of that division’s most ef¬ 
fective investigators in the 

(South. 
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DrrKing UsethAgency Car, 
Justice Dept. Now Admits 

* Juff Loach 

f\ W By Hi* Anoclitfd Pitu 

A Justice Department ad¬ 
mission that the Rev. Dr. Mar¬ 
tin Luther King, jr., rode in a 
department-rented uai while In 
Alabama prompted an I-told- 
you-so reply from Gov. George 
Wallace. 

Dr. King, meanwhile, called 
the issue “a futile attempt to 
smear the Federal Government 
and block the civil rights move¬ 
ment" 

“I knew It all along, so did 
Rev. King” Gov. Wallace told 
newsmen yesterday at New 
Haven during a speaking tour 
qf New England. I 

“I guess he (Dr. King) Just 
didn't want to talk about it,,r 
Gov. Wallace added. 

Gov. Wallace’s remarks came 
several hours after the Justice 
Department, In a. telephoned 
statement from Washington 
to Birmingham, Ala. confirmed 
'his charge that Dr. King had 
[ridden from Birmingham to 
Selma, Ala., In a car rented 
by the department. 

Charge Originally Denied 

Edwin Guthman, information 
{officer, said department Attor¬ 
ney Thelton Henderson had 
used the car and then lent it 
to a private citizen who sub¬ 
sequently drove Dr. King to 
Selma from Birmingham Octo¬ 
ber 16. The department origi¬ 
nally had firmly denied the 
charge. The statement said 
Mr. Henderson, one of 70 Ne¬ 
groes working for the depart¬ 
ment, voluntarily gave a correct 
account of what happened after 
having given the earlier in¬ 
correct version which was the 
basts of tha dental. He sub¬ 
mitted hig resignation, which 
was accepted. 

'The department regrets 
very much that its earlier 
•tatement as to the use of the 

Icai rented by the department 

163^' 

in connection with King’s 
transportation from Birmlng- 

! ham to Selma was based on 
jmisinformation and therefore 
erroneous,’’ Mr. Guthman's 

[statement read. 

In Washington, It was 
learned that the car was lent 
to the Rev. Nelson H. Smith. 
Birmingham Negro minister.’A 
Justice Department spokesman 
said Mr. Henderson disclosed 
this fact In a telephone con¬ 
versation Tuesday night with 
John Doar, first assistant to 
Burke Marshall, civil rights 
chief under United States At¬ 
torney General Robert Ken¬ 
nedy. 

The source said Mr. Heiider- 
son admitted to Mr, Doar that 
he was aware the car would be 
used by Dr. King when he lent 
It to Mr. Smith. 

King’s Statement 

Contacted Jn Atlanta. Dr 
King said, "It is true I was 
driven from Birmingham to 
Selma in an auto that was 
loaned to Rev. Nelson Smith 
by a Justice Department ol- 

, ficial. I have never denied 
[this and strongly urged the 
Justice Department official not 
to deny It.” 

The purpose of Dr. King’s 
I trip to Selma was to address a 
Negro rally in connection with 
an Intensive Negro voter reg¬ 
istration drive. 

Gov. Wallace shortly after¬ 
ward charged that Dr. King 
rode In a Justice Department 
car. Alabama State investiga¬ 
tors traced the car through 
Its license plates and a credit 
card belonging to Kenneth Me- 

I Intyre, another Justice De-1 
partment attorney, who rented 
'the car lor Mr. Henderson’s 
use. 

Won Sports Honors 

1 The Justice Department said 
TMY. Henderson, 29, had joined t 
ithe department in October of 
1962 after his graduation from' 

the California Law School at 
Berkeley. ‘ 

Mr. Henderson was born in 

Shreveport, La., and was grad¬ 
uated from high school in Los 

[Angeles. He lettered In football 
and baseball while attending 

| the University of California at 

Berkeley. He was graduated in. 
1956 and spent two years Jn 

j the Army before going to law 
'school. 

Mr. Henderson had teen In 
Alabama since late August, 
working on several department 
[matters, a spokesman said. 
'These matters included the 
Dallas County voting suit and 
investigation of the September 

,15 bombing of the Sixteenth 
[Street Baptist Church m Bir¬ 
mingham in which four young 
Negro girls were killed. 
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Kin2 Travel Case 

Should Be Investigated 
Governor Wallace is right—“Let's find out who is 

lying” in the controversy over /whether the Negro 
racial troublemaker.^ rUn Lutherliing recently was 

i hauled around in Alabama in an automobile rented by 
I the U.S. Department of Justice, whose current top 

man is the President’s attorney general brother, Ro’b- 

\ ert F. Kennedy. 

In a report on the latest developments, the Asso¬ 
ciated Press says in a dispatch from Montgomery: 

“Gov. George C- Wallace has renewed his efforts 
to have a federal grand jury investigate the travels of 

. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., in a car allegedly rented 

) by the Justice Department. . . . 

“The governor has charged that King traveled 
| in a car rented by the Justice Department from Bir¬ 

mingham to Selma. A department spokesman denied 
that, the Negro integration leader was provided suet 

transportation.” 

As quoted by the AP, Governor Wallace, in new 

• comment on the issue, has stated: 

i “The Justice Department has said that stats offi* 
. rials lied about the King affair. State officials say the 

r 1 Justice Department has lied. I now again invite the 
| federal courts — through the federal judge in Montgom* 
| ery — to ask the federal grand jury to investigate this 

l matter. Let’s find out who is lying.” 

Not only the people of Alabama but all the people 
of the United States are entitled to "the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth in this controversy, 
as determined by a competent, thorough investigation 
that leaves no stone unturned in pinning down the facts. 

Meanwhile, a member of the Alabama congressional 
delegation, Rep. Kenneth A. Roberts, has entered the 

* controversy by sending a telegram of protest to Attor- 
Jney General Kennedy “in view,” he said, * of the un¬ 
warranted use of federal funds for the transportation of 

•agitators and the use of Justice Department personnel 

as chauffeurs for these agitators.” 

Congressman Roberts acted on what he called “re- 
liable information” about the alleged incident. 

In making' public the text of his telegram, Mr. 

Roberts said in a statement: 
“On Monday, October 14, 1063, Martin Luther King 

arrived in Birmingham, Ala., via air and was observed 
iinilingham by state investigators. -—■—u 
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“About 5:30 pm. Tuesday evening, he left Bir* 
''mingham with four other colored males in a i%3 blue,- 

four-door Chevrolet Impala automobile en route to 
Selma, Ala. 

“Pie was observed until he got on U.S. Highway 31 
south of Birmingham. 

“This automobile displayed 1963 Alabama license 
No. 3-31463. 

“The automobile arrived in Selma in the neighbor¬ 
hood of 7 p.m.f Tuesday, October 15, 1963, carrying the 
same passengers. 

“Martin Luther King addressed a crowd of Negroes 
at a church in Selma. 

“After the meeting he was carried to Montgomery 
Municipal Airport by a group of Negroes in two dif¬ 
ferent automobiles bearing Dallas County licenses. 

“The Chevrolet automobile Martin Luther King 
went to Selma in was registered to Hertz IhDrive-Iti 
their rental agreement No. 4621606. I 

“A charge card was used and said card being Is*| 
sued to the Justice Department, Civil Rights Division, 
Washington, D.C. Card No. 1969-237-0007*0*a. 

“The car was rented on September 14, 1963, at 7:37 
p.m. and was signed for by Kenneth G. McIntyre.” 

Congressman Roberts said the “Hertz operator was 
told at that time that the car would probably be re¬ 
turned on October 2,” but that according to the records 
it was “still being used” as of October 16. 

Somebody Is in error—no question about that. 
Martin Luther King was either hauled or not hauled 

from Birmingham to Selma in the circumstances al¬ 
leged and denied in the controversy. 

Either the charge or the denial Is erroneous—one 
or the other. 

Whether the Wallace motion for an investigation Is 
| seconded by the Justice Department should be a mat¬ 

ter of nationwide public Interest. __ 



Ur. King Sues f\ l 

3 Record Firms ] 
NEW YORK, Oct 4 (UPI) 

The ^Rcv. Martjn Luther King 

.Jr^filed a. Federal Court suit 
today charging three record¬ 

ing firms with copyright in¬ 

fringement of a speech he 
made last month. «>—  ^ 

Defendants were 20th Cen¬ 

tury Fox, Inc., Mr. Maestro, 

Inc., of New York, and Moto- 

wa Record Corp. of Detroit, 
Mich. 

Dr. King said he had pre¬ 
pared a lecture called “I Have 
a Dream” which he copyright¬ 
ed. The three companies re¬ 
corded his speech and put it 
on market for sale without his 
consent. The speech was made 
during the Washington Civil 
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King Withheld 

No Data, Aide 
Replies to Cook 

By BILL SHIPP 
Constitution Stato N«w» Editor 

And Dr King charged in a pic- 
pared statement that Atty. Gen. 
Eugene Cook was attempting to 
make “political capital” out of 
the issue of the employment of / 
Jack H. O'Dell, identified as a1 ^ j 
former organizer for the Cota-! / I , 

jniunist Party. USA. j / !,/ 
for the Coljp- j tDr;. *Ling 5 executive nssista J 

yaU Tee Walker, suggested* 
letter to Cook that his memory! 

served him “badly" and that a 
conference between Cook and rep- 
resentatives of King's orgnization 

did not register clearly with 
you. 

Atty. Gen. Cook wrote a letter 
w King's Southern Christian Lea¬ 
dership Conference Thursday, say¬ 
ing he noted “with regret that 
vr- King has refused to give me 

the benefit” of information con¬ 
cerning the employment of O'Dell. 

■ "harply worded reply to 
Cooks letter. Walker wrote Fri¬ 
day: 

"... Perhaps your memory 1*rvcs you badly, but no m4>- 
lJ°n was made of lhe name of tic 
person of persons interviewing 
him for employment, and when jc 

' I / / 
r, o cep 4 'fitf-Lyu zm>3 
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was ini I tally employed and sub- 
■tprpinniy^rrmplnvpd;.” 

<Cook said he had specifically 
requested this information at a I 
conference with Dr. King's rep- j 

' resentatives in July.) 

Walker's letter continued: 

“I do recall very clearly that 
, 5 . von raised the question of how 
wc had come by Mr. O'Dell's ser¬ 
vices. I replied, ‘the Democratic 
Party in Bronx, N.Y.’ 

"In the same conversation, I 
made it perfectly clear that any 
infos mat ion you desired in any 
respect was at your disposal or 
anyone's disposal. Dr. Martin Lu¬ 
ther King Jr. has nothing to hide. 

"If you will provide my office 
with a list of specific questions 
that you desire .answered, we shall 
verify the answers in’the very 
same manner as we did the state¬ 
ment made at the press confer¬ 
ence on the 25th of July, notarized 
in duplicate with Dr. King's signa¬ 
ture. 

"Thfre is one other inriicatim 
that (i>r conversation did not reg¬ 
ister Hearty with you. It wras yopr 
sugg<i>tion that this matter inc 

I handled without the benefit of 
j press coverage. Yet on last eve- 
j ning. Thursday. United Press In¬ 
ternational read to me the text of 
your letter that I received this 
morning," Walker's letter said. 

Dr. King was out of town, but 
he released a statement through 
his office charging that Cook "ob¬ 
viously" is attempting “to make 
political capital by trying to keep 
an issue alive that really has no 
relevance Mr. O'Dell is nn longer 

' on the slaff of the Southern Chris- 
| tian Leadership Conference, as we 

have said repeatedly, and we had 
; thought that this matter had been 
ended." 

Cook called on King to furnish 
information concerning O’ D e i i 
after The Constitution published 
a story saying O’Dell was An- 
plnjcd in the Negro leader’s flew 
Yolk office, although SCLC pad 
saiJ repeatedly that O'Dcli padl 
resigned. ! 
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Ring Withheld 

Data on O’Dell, 

Cook Asserts 
By BII.I, SHIPP 

(ituliftit St»t* New* S« 

AUv. Hen, Eucmo Cook said Thursday that nr. 
Martin Luther King dr. has refused to give him thr in¬ 
formation which he neqursted concerning Jack H. O'Dell 

A spokesman said the attor¬ 
ney cone rat was preparing to 
launch an i n vest i flat ion into the? 
relationship of Dr. King and 
O’Dell, who has been an em¬ 
ploye of Dr. Kind's Southern 
Christian leadership Conference 
and, earlier, was identified as an 
organizer for the Communist 
Party USA. 

Trie attorney general.asked the 
ftefrn leader July 2fi to explain 
h(sirelationship with O'Dell after 
Ttel Atlanta Constitution revealed 
that O’Dell worked in King s New 
York office. King had said sev¬ 
eral times previously that O'Dell 
had resigned. 

- Cook -aid King's office respond¬ 
ed to his inquiries by sending 
him a letter and a notarized 
copy of a press release made hy 
Dr. King to deny that O'Dell con¬ 
tinued in the employment of SCLC. 

Cook said he specifically rc- 
i quested that Dr. King "reveal the 
rpame of the person or persons 
* recommending O'Dell, and the 
: name of the person or persons 
I interviewing him for employment 
’when he was Initially employed 

' fted subsequently re-employed.” 
,i.>. I ’ In a letter to Wyatt Tee Walker, 

f f-’. . 1 Itt, Kin£*» executive assistant, 
fV jGxA wrote: 

'■{ Ivi ■*>. Vith rrerrt that nr. m Claylon. puNir ictalimJdi 
,’v 1 tn B‘ve for King, said at the tne, 

U K ,n/orm‘1iron‘ U wi however, that it was agreed i ml 
v.V ‘ *e ™w4;i>r. King would submit a "nL- 

ously identified with known Com¬ 
munist activities in this counlry 
such ns O'Dell. It so happens that 
I have a complete file on him 
and to my certain knowledge the 
Attorney General of the United 
States has a similar file. 

"In view of the fact that Dr. 
Kin;? has seen fit to refuse,to 
eomply with a legal and legUirrfda 
request made by me under Geor¬ 
gia's Subversive Activities Act! of 
lftS.i by furnishing the request'd 
pertinent information for the state 
government's official files, I will 
keep the file current pending my 
own investigation," the letter to 
Walker continued. 

"I dislike this procedure, as 
we a creed that we would ex¬ 
change such inforamUon when we 
discussed the subject matter in I 
my office,” the letter concluded. 

MKT JULY 27 

Cook and Assistant Atty. Gen. 
James Thcrrell met with Walker 
and a Negro attorney in Cook's 
office .July 27. Cook said at the 
time that it was agreed Dr. King 
would answer Cook's inquiry and 
would exchange information con¬ 
cerning possible subversion for 
the mutual benefit of both SCLC 
and the attorney general's office 
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1 he trimsp eas11 yJcd T)ie_ Con¬ 
stitution for*publishing the slnrv 
and contended that it was decided 
June 2fi to retease O'Dell from 
employment. 

DIRECTOR OF OFFICE 

In the July 2.S story, The Con¬ 
stitution said 0 Dell, .T9, was di- 
rrelor of the New York office of 
SCLC. 

United Tress International 
chocked with King's New York 
office on the morning of the same 
day and reported that O'Dell was 
identified as office administrator. 
He was reported gone that afler- 

*|Dr. King said on Oct. 
that O'Dell had resigned from 
fi'I.C. lie said again on Dcil 1, 
IJnt O'Dell was no longer Jilh 
SCLC, and a spokesman for King 
said on July ]R. 1%T that O'Dell 
was no longer with SCLC. 

Dr. King first announced 
O'Dell's resignation last fall after 
news stories appeared in the St. 
I/>uis 0 lobe-Democrat and the 
New Oilcans Times-Picayune la¬ 
beling O'Dell a Communist. 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

O'Dell, also known as Hunter 
Pitts O’Dell, wa« identified by 
Robert Morris, counsel for the 
internal securities subcomn’.itPfe 
of 1 the U.S. Senate, as an rr- 
gniizer for tire Communist Parti, 
UsK. in the New Orleans, L4, 
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Dr iving to Give tJook 

A Statement on O'Dell 
By £IJX SniPP 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. planned Monday to send 
a “notarized” press release to Atty. Gen. Eugene Cook 
as an explanation of his connections with Jack H. O’Dell, 
identified as a one-time organizer for the Communist 
Party USA. 

Ed Clayton, public relations di- . • * • Mr. 0 Cell 
rector for Dr. Kings Southern !s not Presently on the staff fcnd 
Christian Leadership Conference, “as ,never ^ our employ 
said Dr. King would submit a f.s director of the New Yorkjof- 
"notarized” copy of a prepared 
^atement to Cook. Dr. King said it was decided 

I Clayton said it will be the same ^ ,Yorlt. on 
Aatement issued by Dr. King at O Dell should resign. 

S press conference last Thursday. S.™ , J|e..waated, King.t0 
' state under oath the beginning 

Cook said King sent two attor- and ending dates of O'Dell’s em- 
neys to see him over the weekend ployment with SCLC, who recom- 
after Cook sought to question tended O’Dell, who interviewed 
King about O’Dell's employment him and who hired him. rfook; 
by the SCLC. It was agreed that said he did not wish to intlsti- • 
King will furnish the information gate King but merely get vc+ifi- j 
by affidavit, Cook said. cation and clarification of King’s 

The Atlanta Constitution said in sUtemenl 10 I 
a copyrighted story Thursday tlat--— ■ 
O’Dell was employed as director 
in Dr. King’s New York office, 
although the Negro leader l<id 
said earlier that O’Dett had re-{ 
signed. 

Dr. King called a news confer¬ 
ence and said his civil rights 
group had accepted O'Dell's res¬ 
ignation after it became apparent; 
that his connection would be used 
against SCLC by segregationists. - * 
, i | i 1 

United Press Inter national re¬ 
porter! that O'Dell was identified r V. 
as-an “administrator" of Dr. < * i t 
King’s New York office Thurs- 1 t 
djy morning, but he was report- y\ , 

gone from the office ThursAiy TT 
. • afternoon. \ .1' 

) ’ r the press release he pklis 
| to give Cook, Dr. King said: 
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Cook Invites Rev. King 

To Explain About O’Dell 
The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. has been invited to appear be¬ 

fore Atty. Gen. Eugene Cook and explain his relationship with Jack 
H. O’Dell, who has been identified as onetime organizer for the 
Communist Party, it was learned Friday. 

Cook’s office did not comment h 
in the report. U 

l The attorney general was re- ^ 
darted to have wired Dr. King 
the invitation Friday. The wire 
was said to contain a statement . 
by Cook that he would question !' 
Dr. King undei^the provisions of|| 
the Georgia Subversive Activities J ’ 
Act of 1953 and that Dr. King:* 
could make an appointment with 
the attorney general at his con¬ 
venience. 

Cook's request apparently grew 
out of a Constitution article say¬ 
ing O’Dell was director of the 
Negroes leader's New York office, 
a subsequent denial by Dr. King 
and a later United Press Intema- 
♦jo^l rlyy which Satj? Q’nril. 

had been identified as "adminis¬ 
trator” of Dr. King's office in New 
York. 

Cook was reported to have told 
I Dr. King in the telegram that the | 
i invitation did not indicate that 
I the attorney general planned 
! full scale investigation of Drl 
\ King's activities* or his organize^ 1 
i lion. [ 
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Cook Invites Rev. King 

To Explain About O’Dell 
The Bev. Martin Luther King Jr. has been invited to appear be¬ 

fore Atty. Gen. Eugene Cook and explain his relationship with Jack 
H. O’Dell, who has been identified as onetime organizer for the j 
Communist Party, it was learned Friday. \ 

Cook's office did not comment 
on the report. 

The attorney general was re¬ 
ported to have wired Dr. King 
the invitation Friday. The wire 
was said to contain a statement 
by Cook that he would question 
Dr. King under the provisions of 
the Georgia Subversive Activities 
Act of lf>53 and that Dr. King 
could make an appointment with 
the attorney general at his con¬ 
venience. 

had been identified as “adminis¬ 
trator" of Dr. King's office in New 
York. 

Cook was reported lo have told 
Dr. King in the telegram that the 
invitation did not indicate that 
the attorney general planned 
full scale investigation 
King’s activities or 
tion. 

101 indicate tnat j 
neral planned a i 
stigation of Df.1 
or his organizi } 

ll 

Cook’s request apparently grew 
out of a Constitution article say¬ 
ing O'Dell was director of tl 
iNcgroes leader' 
f subsequent denial 
■nd a later United I 
Tional story which 
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Rev. King" 

Is Declared 

Not a Red 
tlo!)l>v Kennedy * 

Finds No Evidence 

WASH iNGTON—There is “no 
evidence” llutfr'Ttt'bcr live Rcv.Jir. 
Martin LutherTCmg Jr. of Atlanta 
or any TiTlTie'onicf^'tdp leaders of 
the major civil rights groups” is a 
Communist or Communist-con- 
trolled. according to Alty. Ccn. 
Rotiert F. Kennedy. 

' Kennedy's statement to that 
effect was in/a letter to Sen. 
Mike Monroney, D-Okla. The 
.senator is a member of the 
Commerce committee, which is 
considering civil rights legisla¬ 
tion. lie made Ihe letter public 
at a committee hearing Thursday. 

GOVERNORS* CHARGE 

Gov. George Wallace of Ala¬ 
bama and Gov. Ross Barnett of 
Mississippi had told the commit¬ 
tee that racial demonstrations 
were attributable in part to Com¬ 
munists. 

In his letter to Sen. Monroney. j 
the attorney general said he j 
based his statement “on all avail- j 
Jablc information from the FBI! 
and other sources.” He singled ■ 
out iy King in his defense of i 
civil rights leaders became J 
"particular accusations" were ‘ 
ifmdc nfainst him. . *-r 

•r 
! 
57 OCT 1 WtA — 

i CO\MlIi;n Hop\ |;u 

, Monroney cnplained that he had 
I psked FBI Director J. Edgar 

0 louver about civil rights leaders 
following the testimony before the 
committee by il)e two Southern 
fcovernors. Hoover referred the 
letter to the attorney general 
TTbe attorney general replied to 
.Monroney in the letter made* 

i public Thursday. It was dated 
jJuly 23, Tuesday. |1 

J* Kennedy acknowledged thatfl 
Communists had attempted to] 
•'infiltrate the civil rights groups 
and exploit the current racial I 
situation.” Tlien he said. "In view k 
of the real injustices that ex is',? 
and the resentment against them, j* 
these efforts have been remarka* ^ 
bly unsuccessful.” • 

& 
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Rev. King Denies O’Dell Link 
But His Office in N.Y. Differs 

Iilndicat.- paqe, name ol 
newspaper, city and otat 

But His Office in N. 
o 

Dr, Martin Luther King denied By TED SIMMONS 

Sflf. SSSISS toalor" r® 
organizer is presently employed DPI said a staff employe who 
by the Southern Christian Leader- answered the telephone at the 
ship Conference. SCLC New York office Thursday 

morning said O'Dell was still with 
But the Negro leader said, In- the office as “administrator” of 

answer to a question by United the New York operation. Later 
Press International's A1 Kuettner, jn the day Lhe same office told 
----the UP! he was not connected with 

So evidence Rev. King is the agency and had no knowledge 
Convmvntst controlled, Rob- ^’s whereabouts. 

ert Kennedy says. Story on «Mr> O'Dell js nol presently on 

™ae 7' (SCLC’s) staff ... (he is) not 
"~w ' * s'~~— with the conference at all now," 

that he could not explain why a Dr, King told an afternoon press 
UPI investigation Thursday morn- conference in Atlanta. An SCLC El found that the man, Jack H. delegation, headed by the Rev. 

Dell, was identified by SCLC’s Ralph Abernathy, treasurer, and 
iw York office as an “admin- the Ilcv. Andrew Young, program 

director, told The Constitution 
after the press conference that 
upon inquiry Dr. King had dis¬ 
covered that O'Dell had been by 
the organization's New York office 
Thursday and that King was sur¬ 
prised. 

The delegation said that King 
and the SCLC agreed to remove 
O’Dell from the SCLC staff on 
June 26, but indicated that it may 
have been that O’Dell had re¬ 
sponded that it would take until 
around July 15 for him to clear 
his effects from the office. 

The news conference was called 
by Dr. King regarding a copy¬ 
righted story in Wednesday’s At¬ 
lanta Constitution. The ^Upm- 
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;<* line as rhursdny; ucd his employment for i» few 

morning, O'lVIl was brine identi-1 months on a ieropKrary basis.” 
nod hv work rrs in SCI XT's Now! King said. Ife said 0 Dell was 

auatn released “when it become 

(,Ier <h<*. hfclino of State News Edi¬ 
tor Bdl Shipp. stnfcMi (hat the 
30-year-old O’Dell, a Negro. js 
now director of the New York 
office of the integration^ organi¬ 
zation. 

At the conference, Dr. King ac¬ 
cused The Constitution of “Mc¬ 
Carthy tactics” and of “yielding 
to the pressures of the reaction¬ 
aries.” 

He said he is “disappointed 
<and) appalled that such a great 
newspaper . . . would engage in 
this sort of McCarthy tactics.” 

Dr. King labeled the story as 
being “packed with half-truths 
and vicious innuendoes.” but he 
declined to reply directly to a 
question as to whether or not he 
would ask for a retraction. 

STANDS BY STORY 

“r would hope that The Coasti- 
tution would make a retraction” 
of its own volition, he said. 

York office as an administrator 
w;th the organization. 

“I haven't had any knowledge 
of this," he said. “I don’t know 
if he’s been in the office.” 

Dr. King said he had contact¬ 
ed a secretary in the New York 
office 'Thursday morning and that 
she “staled that Mr. O’Dell had 
not been in the office, and that 
they had told no one” that he was 
associated with the conference. 

Dr. King said O’Dell, who took 
the Fifth Amendment before the 
House UnAmeriran Activities 
Committee here in 1958, had 
worked for SCLC on two occasions, 
but “purely in the capacity of a 
technician.” 

“He came to us after having 
served with the Bronx Committee 
of Citizens for Kennedy in Jfifio 
and (having) received a letter of 
commendation from Robert M. 
Morganlhau, who later was an 

evident Inst May in Birmingham 
... that Mr. O’Dell’s employment 
by the Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference could be used 
against the organization by segre¬ 
gationists and race baiters.” 

Dr. King said The Constitu¬ 
tion's story “stands corrected” 
in several areas, but he men¬ 
tioned only two specific ones, one 
of which concerned the headline. 

He said O’Dell “has never been 
:n our employ as director of the 
New York office,” as the head¬ 
line stated. 

The story implied. King said, 
that O’Dell “served in the past as 
Southeastern director” of SCLC. 

“The truth is that he did not 
function in this capacity, and 
was never considered for such a 
position.” King said. 1 

King said he was not aware (of 
O’Dell's Communistic conuectiitns 
when O'Dell first joined the SCIX) 

; stuff «„id added: 

tf S f -t|i fh;,( ]W-. 

* «' In - ■ , ..... „ 

Shipp, in answer to a newsman’s 
questions concerning the story, de- j unsuccessful Democratic Fat ty 
c lrted to name the source of his! candidate for the governor of New 
Uttoi motion j Y*« L " Kini; 

4’TV «.*•» l< fi.v -- 1 He <md ;h-t «lv ■ 
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. NEV(YCSK--NEGRC LEADER MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. YESTERDAY CALLED 
VcP THE CREATION OF A SPECIAL FEDERAL PCLIC^ FORCE TC PROTECT 

A "SUMMIT MrrTING" OF NEGRO LEADERS IN NEW YORK 
THAT'HE would" PRO FOSE SUCH A FORCE TO PRESIDENT KENNEDY NEXT MONTH 
DURING A PLANNED CIVIL RIGHTS MARCH IN WASHINGTON. ror-'T 

^C'JND 265 PERSONS^ ^CLUDIKG A DC^EN WHIT^S^, •— y SEGREGATION 

™fc!SMIIKiCt MS an^intens!VE^VOTER 
REGISTRATION DRIVE TODAY IN EIGHT LOUISIANA PARISHES. AT PA^ON RCLC^, 
i‘7 VV7PT vrcROES AND POLICE SCUFFLED AT A SLINKING POOL .U_SDAY, 
AU^JiORI TIES* VARMED YESTERDAY THEY VCULD MOVE OUICKLY TO BLOCK ANY 

PICKETiSgADC’H'TOVNTLUNCH COUNTERS.L.THTCZ NEG3CSSVERE ARRESTED AT 

, Z™: ?UM,^r • r; .»» ci./.wi.k:';.;on r.r f 
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OnctimeXommuiiist 

Officem IN7Y, 

By BILL SHIPP 

I A 39-year-old Negro. who has 

been identified as a district orga¬ 
nizer for the Communist Parly, 

, USA, is now director of the New 
l Yfrk Office of Dr. Martin Luther 
! Jr.'s Southern Christian 
1 Leadership Conference. 

He is Jack H. O'Dell, who re¬ 
sides .it 4<ii> St., Nicholas Ave., 
New York City. 1 

Dr. King said on Oct. 31, 1962 
that O'Dell had resigned from 
SCLC. He said again on Dec. 1 
tiv-i O'Dol was no longer with 

SCLC. And one of Dr. King's 
top aides told the Constitution on 
July 18, 1963 that O’Dell was no 
longer with SCLC. 

O’Dell, who works in the New . 
York SCLC office at 312 W. 125lh 
Street, has in recent months been 
engaged in fund-raising activities 
and mailing literature for Dr. 
King’s organization. 

Once in December. 1962, and on 
three occasions in January. 1%-V 
O'Dell registered at the Waluhajc ( 
apartments in Atlanta as a repre-1 
senlative of SCLC. 

In January 1963, O'Dell. Dr. 
King ajid other official-ef C<^LC , 

IcC, f? 
V1 
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flefr UfJoTTOr to SfiyrnTmnr •'Qfl a 
Delta Air Lines plane. 

O’Dell’s expenses for at least 
one of his trips to Atlanta were 
paid by SCLC. 

Among those working out of the 
SCLC office in^New York is Ben- 

(jam in Varrtlai ke. 39. executive 
' sectary'of the Chatham County 
Crusade for Voters and a leader 
of recent massive night street 
demonstrations in Savannah. 

Dr. K 1 n g announced O'Dell’s, 
resignation last fall after news" 

. stories appeared in the St. Louis 
j Globe - Democrat and the ^ew 
Orleans. Times-Picayune labelife 
:o-m a Communist. ; ^ ^ I , 

O’. King said qt the time that 
O’Dell'had worked briefly and. 
temporarily as a technician In 
SCLC voter registration projects, 
but "ceased functioning there long 
before this publicity appeared.” * 

King denied that O’Dell had 
served as southeastern director o£ 
SCLC. 

i’Tfe has never had any adminis¬ 
trative post in SCLC," King said. 

f Dell,'born in Detroit, was iden¬ 
tified with the Communist Parti 
aalate as 1958. / 1 

VDen, who faJso is known al 
Hunter Pitt^O’Dell, has been 

■vi 1 < K. * .S' 

ijcniific'l J>y Robert Morris, coun¬ 
sel f Tor Hie internal securities sub¬ 
committee of Ihc U S. Senate, as 
an organi/.er for the Communist 
Parly, U S A , in the New Or¬ 
leans, La., area. 

At the lime he was an organiz 
cr. O'Dell was employed as a 
waiter in New Orleans. O'Dell 
also has been identified as a 
member of the National Commit¬ 
tee of the Community Party, 
USA. / 

Morris/!said that O'Be 11 also 
has gi\/n directions Uf Commu¬ 
nist a/ivities under /ie names, 
Jobnrffesey and Berlxcrncs. 

He attended SCLC 5 civil rights 
school at Dorchester Center in 

^Liberty County in 19f>2. 
I The SCLC "Citizenship Work¬ 
bookused at the SCLC school 
ht Dorchester, lists J. H. 0 Dei! 

as a staff consultant on the Voter 
Kd uc a Lion Project. ^ / 

The Rev. AndrewYoung, ;.d- 
mmislrntnr of ;h(. St'I F • 'd• r1 

. ! P ■ ■ ' ' ■ ..■!:!! 
signed from Si'LC last fall, pond¬ 
ing an investigation of his activi¬ 
ties by SCLC. 

"Nothing was found to indicate 
that he was a Communist,” the 
Rev. Mr Young said. "But the 
resignation was made perma- 

i nent.” 

The SCLC is a tax-exempt or* 
j ganization under Georgia and fed¬ 
eral tax regulations. 

O’Del I said in January of 1%2 
that he had severed all tics with 
the Communist Party. 

O'Dell was an organizer of a 
"Freedom Rally" in Macon in 
1%2 at which Dr. King was the 
announced sinker. 

The National Guardian, a leftist 
newspaper, carried an advertise* 

■ ment Nov. 20, 1W. announcing 

that Jack O'Dell of SCLC would 

■ address a civil rights conference. 

1 O'Dell did not show up for the 

meeting. 

In July IP."*".. O'Dell was called 
to testify before the Hotisc Com- 

» miltee on Un-American Actixitics 
> which was then convened in AL 
■. lanta. 

O'Dell xvas identified hy a com¬ 
mittee counsel al the hearing as 

'* a “dedicated zealot” to the Com- 
• munist cause. 

2 At that time, O’Dell gave his 
1 employment as an iavurance 

agent in Montgomery. Ala. His 
name was listed as Hunter Pitts 

1 O'Dell. 
i 

5 At the hearing. O'Dell contended 
"all the immunity the ConsAtu- 

l tion gives me as a Ncgro—lhe 
First and FifLi amendments ind 
any others” in refusing to Jay 

- whether he was a Communist. 

Richard Arens, chiof flJbjiifcSl for 
the committee, displayed a’Com¬ 
munist plan for activities in the 
South for the years 1955 and 

1956. He said the plan Was ta£en 
from the premises occupied by 
O'Dell in New Oi lcans. 

Arens also said O'Dell was iden¬ 
tified in 1957 as the "lop man” 
in Louisiana communism since 
fosn and as a former scarf] an 
‘jho hud been expelled fromlthe 
ULO National V.—timc Union Uor 
circulating a peace j petition. I 
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THE NATIONAL SCENT" 

Photo of King 
Regarding the Communist’s role 

in the civil rights agitation, he 
displayed a picture purporting to 
jflow the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King. 1r.. head or the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
one of the prime demonstrating 
groups, in a photo captioned at 
a “Communist training school.** 

■The Governor said he had no evi¬ 
dence from the FBI of Comma- 
mist association with civil rights 
leaders. 

Democratic Senators Monroney 
of Oklahoma, Hart of Michigan, 
and Magnuson of Washington 

'were among those who criticized 
*the Governor’s characterization 
of the civil rights protests as 
Communist Inspired. 
T Aside from these dramatic ex- 

; changes, the committee hearings 
* alsb probed further Into the cpn- 
' stltutional and practical ques- 
• tions inVolvcd in legislating non- 
segregation for restaurants, ho- 
tela, retail stores and other busi¬ 
nesses which open their doors to 
the public. 
■ Gov. Barnett said the bill would 

. be t unconstitutional under either 
: the Fourteenth Amendment or 

the commerce clauses, both of 
which the administration is rely¬ 
ing on—the latter more than the 
former. 

i.-’Fo'hr Senators on the commit- 
| lee, two, from each party, ques¬ 
tioned Assistant Attorney Gen- , 

eral- Burke Marshall closely on 
the administration's primary ie- 
liance on the argument that dis¬ 
crimination In public accommo¬ 
dations is a burden on Interstate 
commerce and therefore Congress 

» has the power to outlaw It. 
_ Senator Pas to re. Democrat of 
Rhode Island, said: "I believe in 
Ahis bill because I believe In the 
dignity of man, not because dis¬ 
crimination Impedes our com- 

‘•merce. I like feeling that what 
>t are dealing with Is morality 

. and. that morality comes under 
-SV^tegnth Amende*»nt. " 

X^Chatrman Magnuson of the 
—-P- 

A/ 

commute thftt a "Practlc*'-1’* 
version'fTr the public ahtTrurmnda- 

tlon bill would be sent to the 
Senate In about two weeks. 

Chairman Celler of the House 
Judiciary Committee predicted 
the House would pass a civil 
rights bill by Labor Day. 

Meanwhile, In other develop¬ 
ments on the civil rights front 
last week: 
• In the worst violence it has 
suffered since tension mounted 
over rights demonstrations, Cam¬ 
bridge, Md, was the scene of 
shooting by arrr.ed bands “almost 
on the seal* of warfare,’’ as State 
police described It. National 
Guard troops which had been 
withdrawn earlier In the week 
were ordered back by Gov. Tawcs 
to impose martial law. Six white 
men were wounded by gunfire be¬ 
fore order was restored. 

w Negro protests continued in 
Savannah, Ga , Danville, Va., and 
elsewhere and plans for a rally 
August 28 of 100,000 In Washing¬ 
ton, D. C., were developed. 
• Mobile and Birmingham, Ala., 
were ordered by Federal courts to 
start desegregating their schools 
next fall They were the first two 
cities in the State to receive such 
orders. 

• The President met with lead¬ 
ers of nearly ion women’s organ¬ 
izations and asked them to back 
his civil rights legislation, open 
membership in women's organiza¬ 
tions to all races and otherwise 
woh. m irtllp the Negro1———* 
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" Report Puts Total Governor Includes Attorney General |» 
? Second to '53 High n Senate-Hearing Attack on Rights Bill;-' 

rto^hlTnwDOKC',0",Cl*'5 >' 
• crime lliln* JJJOT S*” fT ’?„Barnett «l Mississippi that » 

major offenses in fiscal 1963_^resident Kennedy and the Attorney General, his brother, ,lt 
the second highest total in Dis- "arc sowln& the seeds of hate and violence over civil rights" ; 

_ trlct history. was challenged today by Senator Monroney, Democrat of ^ 
In orvlv one Qrevinna Oklahoma. f In only One previous fiscal Oklahoma. f [” ( V x/ 

^ year, 1953. were more crimes Oov. Barnett made the charge in a bitter attack on lir .11') I 
e reP°rted. The total in that the President's civil rights pro- 1~---—-lgS S 

uyea^L.Was 23,96*- &ram when he appeared today Monroncv v»olied "TTnlese itr / J> j "7 < 
J The report, which lists crimes before the Senate Commerce have somethin b more2 £ A,l a \X 

reported in eight Part I (major) Committee as one of the first disagree strongly with that £Z *Yr ^ l()^ 

' ? rUe“srvhs^flra' ttwitncBcs- ££* £?£*£& ns,1 “ f n w 
5 crime mbXvLto?, , , T.he °°v.CTnor ,also chai*«l «!*> that these demonstrations * )|)0 
6 SSfeta.^ «7d neitv iTrr m 11 ,CU'I™1 r*C,.aI a<ma“» «« P=»t °« * Communist move- ‘<H (*' - umiciqe ana petty Iaiceny. (largely Communist inspired. ment." (tj. 

t Increase Over 19G2 I Srnator Monroney, acCingJi i}jj 
t . . chairman, took sharp issue With l Photograph Shown M 

{ year Th^rrTm/Tn^Vlrs i thf GoVern0r b0th on hlS' When Senator Monroney 'JU* Washington Post and - 
1 Wrt in ei! ln theD,s‘lrcrcrencc* 10 the ad™lnistra-1 pressed the witness as to the* ** **• T.m« H.raid 

trlct 4n fiscal 1963 was up 8.41 tlon and to Communist influ-! basis for his reference to com- *'X T H 
1 cases *” naeasc oi 1 -833 cnees. ; munlsm. the Governor held up;}’5’* w«Mn«non Daily n«w«-^ 

* T™ ,L“ JUne-‘ ! ^IdTarni1 °,l™m l'tVVGeo,ma! * * Tut 
Vi6 Iaat month 01 thc He asked the Governor if he Commission of Education. He c w Yofk Hera d TuBin® -- 

‘ total JTYJn cndcd~list a had anything other than hfsiMid it showed tJie Rev. Martin dp* York Joumai-Am. ncan - 
[ <n „;5.Z Pait 1 o!fcnsrs- own statement to support whatl^her King, who has been ai T „ L 

111 £ io«niWt reported he said aboutthe President and I ler In ;ome of the recent York Mirror --- 
Ior ?n lncrea«e Attorney General Robert PM onstrations. at a Commu- p«ew York Daily New* „- 

i01-7'8 per -c^- ^ Kennedy. <-* twining school. i<1}ew Yofk Po<M __ 

f± . Gv -. 5a!«*“ said he haci| In response to further ques-.p„ „ « 
,sc in mind a televised speech made tions the Governor told Sena-1 rh,> Nbw YoTi 
ier by the President a few weeks I tor Monroney it was his un- arhe worker --—- 
lc* He quoted the President j derslanding that the Georgia itTK N Leader___- 
?r* &s having said, in substance. Commission was a part of the f 

. r that the Negro is not being'state government of Georgia fThe Wall Sir^rt Journal —-/- 
**• treated fairly and asking "What! The Senator said 110 one winjfTh0 National Obr.p-ytcr 
8 5 rise can he do except resort deny that Communists have) /y// J „/ 4? ? _ 

to the streets?” Spc mo UTS, rage A-21 
Gov Barnett said that since y / A ^ fit 

-6 that time street demonstra- -- A t. ’■ . ./1 / J 
__ tions have increased. ‘ > ' T ■ __ 
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Mississipni G'v. Bp t displays a photo he claimed shows the Rev. 
Mart'n Luther King, eg rat1 or? leader, In a group at a Communist 
training school. Uncu .^V.tiOPjng-at a it.k e hearing today, he identi¬ 
fied the photo as coming froni the Georgia Commission of Education. 
The Senate Committee indicated it is seeking more informaton on the 
picture.— Star Staff Phot^ v _. 
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zCattle l rods Again- 
'fk. per 

Callahan_ 

Conrad __ Lonraa 

‘Unchristian’ Says Kin 
Prod poles that emit elec- 

tri6 slioc'IcS—In most areas 
applied only to balky live¬ 

stock—were used In Gadsden. 
Ala., by state police yester¬ 
day for the second time this 
week to round up Negro 
demonstrators. 

Fifty of the Negroes were 
marched off screaming as 
police Jabbed them with the 
police. Cars and trucks car¬ 
ried them to Jail. 

The /^cv* Dr- Msiiln 
IutheiMsing j£,, integration 
leaderTsaid in Birmingham 
he was “shocked and ap¬ 
palled at this’treatment of 
Americans," which he called 
“unconstitutional and un¬ 
christian.** 

The Negroes infiltrated the 
downtown area singly and In 
pairs, then congregated at a 
drug store and three depart¬ 
ment stores that have segre¬ 
gated lunch counters. 

When they started chant¬ 
ing “Freedom, we want free¬ 
dom,” 100 atate troopers 

56JUL2 

rushed up. Some or the 
demonstrators /am others 
threw themselves on the side¬ 
walk. The troopers hauled 
them to their feet. Jabbed 
them with the cattle prods 
and hustled them off amid 
screams. 

Tension created by the civil, 
rights campaign was attrib¬ 
uted to "outside Rgitators” by 

State Attorney General Rich¬ 

mond Flowers who in a radio 
appeal asked Negroes to heed 

Injunction that forbids 
(demonstrations. 

Tlie state troopers had also 
used the prod poles, together 
with billy clubs. Tuesday 
night to chase 350 Negroes 
protesting earlier mass ar¬ 
rests. 

ELSEWHERE 
HEMPSTEAD. L.I.—Negroes 

in this village of 35,000 began 
a boycott of white merchants 
to protest a zoning change 

bring UghV 
Into a Negro residentialXrt 

One hundred persons picketed 
the main business block. Po¬ 

lice reported no incidents. 
: PHILADELPHIA — Attor- 
jney General Robert F. Ken- 
|ncdy, in a speech marking 
the 175th anniversary of the 
ratification of the Constitu¬ 
tion said that racial bias “is 
not worthy of us.” He said 
that It shouldn’t take a 
court decision to "tell us that 
the Negro Is entitled to de¬ 
cent housing' and to insure 
the Negro equal opportunities 
in employment....” He spoke 
at Independence Hall. 

Also in the city of Broth¬ 
erly Love five members of the 
Negro Muslim Improvement 
Association burst Into a radio 
station and attacked the Ne¬ 
gro moderator of a discussion 
program. The five were ar¬ 
rested; the moderator was 
not hurt seriously,_- 

<363 *TAMPAl Fla.—FoTtheTcc- 

ond day. 40 Negro 

pictce^srnaTchcd In front of 

two theaters with anti$scgre- 

gation posters. The police 

looked on. There was no 
trouble. 

CHARLESTON, S. C. — In 

this city where the Civil War 

started, 252 Negroes have 

been arrested in the last two 

weeks for staging civil rights 
demonstrations. Yesterday, 
only one was seized. The 
charge; spitting on a white 
man. 

NEW YORK — A labor 
leader said 100.000 Negroes 
will stage a march on Wash¬ 
ington in August because of 
an expected Southern fili¬ 
buster in the Senate against 
President Kennedy’s civil 
rights bill. Cleveland Robin¬ 
son, an official of the Retail, 
Wholesale and Department 
Store Union. AFL-CIO, said 
he had been named a co¬ 
ordinator of the march. 
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Dr. King to Hit at JFK 

In Susskind Interview 
By Richard K. Doan 

TV and Radio Editor 

A two-hour conversation be¬ 
tween s the Rev. Dr. MaOin 
IdUhefjSing jr.. Nepn integra- 
tlonlcader, and David Suss¬ 
kind. In which Dr. King attacks 
President Kennedy on civil 
rights, will be televised tomor¬ 
row nUht at 8:30 by WPIX 
(Channel ID. 
* The interview was taped In 
New York Thursday alternoon. 

The Negro leader charges on 
the program that President 
Kennedy “has not furnished 
the expected leadership and 
has not kept his campaign 
promises” In the fight for Negro 
rights. . _ 

The dialogue with Dr. King 
was taped by Susskind for his 
syndicated "Open End” series, 
which WNEW-TV (Channel 5) 
carried here until the station 
dropped It last month in an 
acrimonious dispute with the 
TV producer-personality. 

Asked how WPIX happened 
to schedule the program with 
Dr. King, Fred M Thrower, 
vice-president and general 
manager of the station, said. 
"We happened to sec It. Wr 
liked it. and we decided to put 
W on." 

He said there had been no 
conversations with Susskind 
about carrying •Wmr-tiOpcn 
tfid programs on WPIX. _ 
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Racial Explosion ; 

Imminent* in 
0. C.r King Says 

NEW YORK. Juno 7 fUPI) 
*^The Rev. Martin Luther 
xmg said yesterday that 
Washington, I). C. could be 

, an imminent area of racial 
explosion because of the large 

l c o 1 o r e-d population and 
“nasty” conditions for Neg¬ 
roes In the Capital. 

| Dr. King, a leader in the 
integration demonstrations, 

] spoke on a TV program 
I (Open F.nd>. It was taped 
* yesterday for future release. 

Dr. King said President 

Kennedy “has not furnished 
the expected leadership and 
has not kept his campaign 
promises” in the fight for 
civil rights. 

‘ Dr. King said the President 
should give a series of fire* 

i side chats on racial issues 
' and speak to various legisla¬ 
tors to persuade them the im¬ 
portance of civil rights bills. 
He urged an interracial 
rr.«ffvu mr*\Vashiti^rtrnr-De C , 

, to dramatize the problem. 
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__ Last month, as the Birmingham anti-segregation demonstrations approached 

ilieir climax, eight of Alabama's ranking white reiigious leaders issued a formal state¬ 
ment terming the Negro protest actions "unwise and untimely.” They commended 
the white community, the local dailies and "law enforcement officers, hi particular, on 
the calm manner in which these demonstrations have been handled,” and ended by say¬ 
ing: "We further strongly urge our own Negro community to withdraw support from 
these demonstrations, and to unite locally in working peacefully for a better Bir¬ 
mingham.” 

The public appeal was signed by C. C, J. Carpenter, Bishop of Protestant Epis¬ 
copal diocese of Alabama; Joseph A- Durick, Auxiliary Bishop, Roman Catholic dio¬ 
cese of Mobile-Birmingham; Paul Hardin, Bishop of the Alabama-West Florida Con¬ 
ference of the Methodist Church; Nolan B. Harmon, Bishop of the North Alabama Con¬ 
ference of the Methodist Church; George M. Murray, Bishop Coadjutor, Episcopal 
Bishop of Alabama; Edward V. Ramage, Moderator, Synod of the Alabama Presby¬ 
terian Church; Rabbi Milton L. Graf man, Temple Emanu-el, and Rev. Earl Stallings, 
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Birmingham. 

From his cell in the Birmingham Jail, where he was being held for leading 
the demonstration, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., president of the Southern Chris? 
tian Leadership Conference, answered the white religious leaders. Excerpts from hiJ 
letter, just made available to The New York Post, are printed on these two pages. 

My PEAR, Fellow Clergymen: 1 
While confined here in the Birmingham City Jail,] 

*1 came across your recent statement calling our pres-l 
ent activities "unwise and untimely.” Since I feel 
that you are men of genuine goodwill and your criti¬ 
cisms are sincerely set forth, I would like to answer 
your statement in what I hope will be patient and 
reasonable terms. 

I think I should give the reason for my being In 
Birmingham, since I have been Influenced by the 
argument of “outsiders coming in.” I am in Birming- 
ham because injustice is here. Just as the Eighth 
Century prophets left their little villages and carried 
their “thua salth the Lord” far beyond the boundaries 
of their home towns, and just as the Apostle Paul 
left hLs little village of Tarsus and carried the gospel 
of Jesus Christ to practically every hamlet and city 
of the Greco-Roman world. I, too, am compelled to 
carry the gospel of freedom beyond my particular 
home town. Like Paul, I must constantly respond to 
the Macedonian call lor aid . . . 

You deplore the demonstrations that are presently 
taking place in Birmingham. But I am sorry that your 
statement did not express a similar concern for the 
conditions that brought the demonstrations Into be- . 
lng. I would not hesitate to say that It Is unfortunate 

-that so-called demonstrations are taking place In 
1 Birmingham at this time, but I would say in more 
emphatic terms that It is even move unfortunate that 
the white power structure of this city left the Negro 
community with no other alternative. „__ 

* * k 

1 IN ANY NON VIOLENT CAMPAIGN THERE ARE 
1 four basic steps: <11 Collection of the facts to deter- 
Iminc whether Injustices are alive. <2) Negotiation. (3)* 
# Self-purification and <4» Direct action. We have gone 
through all of these 4cps in Birmingham. There ran 
be no gainsaying of the fact that racial injustice 
engulfs this community. Birmingham Is probably the 
most thoroughly segregated city in the U, S. Its ugly 
record of police brutality is known in every section 
of this country. Its injust treatment of Negroes in 
the courts is a notorious reality. There have been 
more unsolved bombings of Negro homes and 
churches in Birmingham than any city in this nation. 
These are the hard, brutal and unbelievable facts. 
On the basis of these conditions Negro leaders sought 
to negotiate with the city fathers. But the political 
leaders consistently refused to engage in good faith 
negotiation. 

Then came the opportunity last September to talk 
with some of the leaders of the economic com¬ 
munity. In these negotiating sessions certain promises 
were made by the .merchants—such as the promise 
to remove the humiliating racial signs from the 
stores.^Qn the basis of.these promises Rev. Shuttles- 
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, worth and the loaders of the Alabama Christian 
Movement for Human Rights agreed to call a mora¬ 
torium on any type of demonstrations. As the weeks 

• and months unfolded we realized that we were the 
victims of a broken promise. The signs remained. 

Like so many experiences of the past we were 
confronted with blasted hopes, and the dark shadow 
of a deep disappointment settled upon us. So we had 

. no alternative except that of preparing for direct 
; action, whereby we would present our very bodies 
ias a means of laying our case before the conscience 

of the local and national community. We were not 
unmindful of the difficulties involved. So we decided 

} to go through a process of self-purification. We 
I started having workshops on non-violence and re- 
j peatedly asked ourselves the questions, "Are yoti 
; able to accept blows without retaliating?” ‘‘Arc you 
1 able to endure the ordeals of jail?” We decided to set 

our direci action program around the Faster season, 
realizing, that with exception of Christmas this was 

. the largest shopping period of the year. Knowing 
h that a slrong economic withdrawal program would 
1 be the by-product of direct action, we felt that this 
I was the best time to bring pressure on the merchants 
| for the needed changes. Then it occurred to us that f 

j* the March election was ahead and so we speedily I 
(decided to postpone action until after Election Day. | 

When we discovered that Mr. Connor was in the run- [ 
off we decided agairt to postpone action so that the * 

, demonstration could not be used to cloud the issues. 
. At this time we agreed to begin our non-violent wit- 

t' ness the day after the run-off. 
This reveals that we uid not move irresponsibly 

#.Jnto direct action. We, too, wanted to see Mr. Connor 
defeated; so we went through postponement after 

"postponement to aid in this community need. After 
this we felt that direct action could be delayed no 
longe r. - 

t ★ * ★ 
ONE OF THE BASIC TOINTS IN VOLK STATIC- 

mont Is that our acts are untimely. Some have 
.asked, "Why didn't you give the new administration 

; time to act?” The only answer that I can give to this 
" inquiry is that the new administration must be proa- 

ded about as much as the outgoing one before it acts, 
r We will be sadly mistaken if we feci that the election 
fcol Mr. Boulweil will bring the millennium to Birming- 
^ham. While Mr. Boutwell Is more articulate and gentle 
* than Mr. Connor they are both segregationists, 

^ VdedVratcd to the task of maintaining the status quo. 
'* kUon/ 

V Wjf know through painful experience that freedom 
Is never voluntarily given by the oppressor; it must 
be demanded by the oppressed. Frankly, I have never 
yet engaged In a direct action movement that was 
vwell Urned," according to the timetable of those who 

• JJP^suffiTed (Utjtluly from the disease pf segroga- 

l-W,yonts now 1 hove heard the w>n,l ^.. 
"rings in the ear of every Negro with n piercing Tamili- 

arity. This ' Wait” has always meant "Never.” It has 
been a tranquilizing thalidomide, relieving the emo¬ 
tional stress for a moment, only to give birth to an 
ill-formed infant oi frustration. We must come to see 
with the distinguished jurist of yesterday that “justice 
too long delayed is justice denied.” 

We have waited for more than three hundred and 
forty years for our Constitutional and God-given 
rights. The nations of Asia and Africa are moving 
with jet-like speed toward the goal of political In¬ 
dependence, and we still creep at horse and buggy 
pace toward the gaining of a cup of coffee at a lunch 
counter. I guess it is easy for those who have never 
felt the stinging darts of segregation to say, “Wait.” 

But when you have seen vicious mobs lynch your 
mothers and fathers at will 'and drown your sisters 
and brothers at whim; when yon have seen hate, 
filled policemen curse, kick, brutalize and even kill 
your black brothers and sister's with impunity; when 
you see the vast majority of your 20,000,000 Negro 
brothers smothering in an air-tight cage oi poverty 
in the midst of an affluent society; when you sud¬ 
denly find your tongue twisted and your speech stam¬ 
mering as you seek to explain to your 6-year-old 

\ daughter why she can’t go to the public amusement 1 
j 1 park that has just been advertised on television, and | 

I see tears welling up in her little eyes when she is I 
1 1 told that Funtown is dosed to colored children, and # 

see the depressing clouds of Inferiority begin to form 
in her little mental sky, and sec her begin to distort 
her little personality by unconsciously developing a 
bitterness toward white people: when you have to 
concoct an answer for a 5 year-old son asking in 
agonizing pathos: “Daddy, why do white people 
treat colored people so mean?"; when you take a 
cross country drive and find it necessary to slcepr 
night after night In the uncomfortable corners of 
your automobile because no motel will accept you, 
when you are humiliated day in and day out by nag* 
sing Signs reading “white" men and “colored, when 
your first name becomes “nigger” and your middle 
name becomes "boy” (however old you arc* and jour 
last name becomes “John,” and when your wife and 

____ tv,,, rotiwtfil tiilo "Mrs. : motfiei aiv ***<-*' . - - 
when you are harried by day and haunted by nigftl 
by the fact that you are a Negro, living constantly 
at tip-toe stance never quite knowing what to expect 
next, and plagued with inner fears and outer resent* 
meats; when you are forever fighting a degenciating 
hyn.se of, “nobodiness”—then you will understand why 
we Audit difficult to wait. 

i 
$ 



YOU EXPRESS A GREAT PEAL OF ANXIETY OVER 
our willingness to break laws. This is certainly a 

legitimate concern. Since we so diligently urge people 
• to obey the Supreme Court's decision of 1931 outlaw* 

1 ing segregation in the public schools, it is rather 
' strange and paradoxical to find us consciously break* 

ing laws. One may well ask, "How can you advocate 
breaking some laws and obeying others?" The answer 
Is found in the fact that there are two types of laws: 
There are jnut laws and there are unjust laws. I would 
agree with Saint Augustine ihat "an unjust law ia 

1 no law at all.” 
Any law that uplifts human personality is just 

: Any law that degrades human personality is unjust 
All segregation statutes are unjust because segrega¬ 
tion distorts the soul and damages the personality. . , . 
So I can urge men to obey the 1954 decision of thu 
Supreme Court because it is morally light, and I cart 

. urge them to disobey segregation ordinances because 
they are morally wrong. 

Let us turn to a more concrete example of Just 

and unjust laws. An unjust law is a code that • 
majority inflicts on a minority that Ls not binding 
on itself. This is difference made legal. On the other 
hand, a Just law is a code that a majority compels 
a minority to follow that it is wilting to follow it¬ 
self. This is !'imenesa made legal. 

Let me give another explanation. An unjust law 
is a code inflicted upon a minority which that minor¬ 
ity had no part In enacting or creating because they 
did not have the unhampered right to vote. Who can 
say that the Legislature of Alabama which set up 
the segregation laws was democratically elected? 

These are Just a few examples of unjust and just 
laws. There are some Instances when a law Is just 
on its face and unjust in its application. For instance, 
I was arrested Friday on a charge of parading with¬ 
out a permit Now there Is nothing wrong with an 
ordinance that requires a permit for a parade, but 
when the ordinance is Used to preserve segregation 
and to deny citizens the First Amendment privilege 
of peaceful assembly and peaceful protest, then it 

j becomes unjust. 

I hope you can ace the distinction I am trying 
I to point out. In no sense do I advocate evading or 
1 defying the law as the rabid segregationist would 

do. This would lead to anarchy. One who breaks an 
unjust law must do It openly, lovingly (not hatefully 
as the white mothers did In New Orleans when they 
were seen on television screaming "nigger, nigger, 
nigger”), and with a willingness to accept the penalty. 
I submit that an individual who breaks a law that 
conscience tells him is unjust, and willingly accepts 
the penalty by staying in jail to arouse the conscience 
of the community over its injustice, is in reality ex¬ 
pressing the very highest respect for law. 

We can never forget that everything Hitler did 
was "legal” and everything the Hungarian freedom y 
fighters did in Hungary was "illegal." It was "illegal" 
to aid and comfort a Jew in Hitler's Germany, But I 
am sure that if I had lived in Germany during that 
time, I would have aided and comforted my Jewish 
brothers even though it was illegal. If I lived in a 
Communjst country today where certain principles 
dear to the Christian faith are suppressed. I believe 
I would openly advocate disobeying ihcse ant: religious 
laws. *_* 



I MUST MAKE TWO HONEST CONI ESS IONS TO 
you, my Christian and Jewish brothers. Vi'rst, I must 

confess that over the last lew years I have been 
gravely disappointed with the white moderate. I have 
almost reached the regrettable conclusion that the 
Negro's great stumbling block In the stride toward 
freedom Is not the White Citizen's Councilor or the 
Klu Klux Klanner, but the white moderate who Is more 
devoted to 'order” than to justice; who prefers a neg¬ 
ative peace which is the absence of tension to a positive 
peace which is the presence of Justice. 

In yoUr statement you assorted that our actions, 
even though peaceful, must be condemned because 
they precipitate violence. But can this. assertion be 
logically made? Isn't this like condemning the robbed 
man because his possession of money precipitated the 

I'll1 ®^L°r robbcry? ls,rt Hiis like condemning Soc- 
rates because h(s unswerving commitment to truth 

Pld]°sopMcal drivings precipitated the mis¬ 
guided popular mind to make him drink the hemlock? 

rur *ctivity ln Birmingham as 
££!?e,i M first 1 wa* raliK'r disappointed that 
fellow clergymen would see my non violent efforts 

Vic*e,xtrcn,ist- 1 startcd linking 
i^tth #laCt l,hat 1 stand ln the. middle of two 
pposing forces In the Negro community. One Is a 

force of complacency made up of Negroes who. as 
a result of long years of oppression, have been so 
completely drained of self-respect And a sense ox 
"somebodiness” that they have adjusted to segrega¬ 
tion, and, on the other hand, of a few Negroes in the 
middle class who, because of a degree of academic 
and economic security, and because at points they 
profit by segregation, have unconsciously become In¬ 
sensitive to the problems of the masses. The other 
force Is one of bitterness, and haired and becomes 
perilously close to advocating violence. It is expressed 
In the various black nationalist groups that are 
springing up over the nation, the largest and best 
known being Elijah Muhammad's Muslim movement. 

This movement Is nourished by the contemporary 
frustration over the continued existence of racial dis¬ 
crimination. It is made up of people who have lost 
faith In America, who have absolutely repudiated 
Christianity, and who have concluded that the white 
man is an incurable "devil.” 

★ ★ ★ 
I HAVE THIEO TO STAND BETWEEN THESE 

two forces saying that we need not follow the "do- 
nothingism” of the complacent or the hatred and des¬ 
pair of the black nationalist. There is a more excellent 
way of love and nonviolent protest. I’m grateful to 
God that, through »he Negro church, the dimension of 
non violence entered our stuggle. If this philosophy had 
not emerged I am convinced that by now many streets 
of the South would be flowing with floods of blood. 
And I am further convinced that if our white brothers 
dismiss as "rabble rousers” and "outside agitators” 
those of us who are working through the channels of 
non-violent direct action and refuse to support our; 
non-violent efforts, millions of Negroes, out of frustra¬ 
tion and despair, will seek solace and security in black 

? nationalist Ideologies, a development that will lead 
. Inevitably to a frightening racial nightmare. « 

Let me rush on to mention my other disap J 
- pointment. I have been so greatly disappointecr 

with the white church and its leadership. Of course, 
there are some notable exceptions. I am not unmind- 

• ful of the fact that each of you has taken 6Gine sig- 
I niflcant stands on this issue. I commend you. Rev. 

• Stallings, for your Christian stand on this past Sun- 
1 day, in welcoming Negroes to your worship service 
• on a non-segregated basis. I commend the Catholic 
1 leaders of this state for Integrating SpringhiU College 
several^fears ago. ___ _ 



•—Bv^cspite these notable exceptions, I must horn 
; estiy reiterate that I have been disappointed ffTfh the" 
j church. I do not say that as one of those negative 
■ critics who can always find something wrong with the 

church. I say it as a minister of the gospel, who loves 
J, the church, who was nurtured in Its bosom, who has 
; been sustained by its spiritual blessings and who will 
, remain true to it as Jong as the cord of life shall 
^lengthen. 
f I have heard numerous religious leaders of the 
/South call upon their worshipers to comply with a 
j desegregation decision because It Is the law, but I 

have longed to hear white ministers say follow* this 
decree because Integration is morally right and the 

i Negro la your brother. In the midst of blatant in¬ 
justices inflicted upon the Negro, I have watched 
: white churches stand on the sideline and merely 
mouth pious lrrclcvancics and sanctimonious trivi- 

lalities. * 
£ In deep disappointment, I have wept over the 
j laxity of the church. But be assured that my 
i tears have boct\ tears of love. There can be no deep 
! disappointment where there Is not deep love. Yes, I 
,feve the church; I love her sacred walls. How could I f 

do otherwise? I am in the rather unique position of 
being the son, the grandson and the great grandson 
of preachers. Yes, I see the church as the body of 
Christ. But, oh! How we have blemished and scarred 
the body through social neglect and fear of being 
nonconformists. 

Maybe again, X have boon too optimistic. Is or* 
ganized religion too inextricably bound to status-quo 
to save our nation and the world? Maybe I must 
turn my faith to the inner spiritual church, the 
church within the church, as the true ecclesia and 
the hope of the world. 

But again I am thankful to God that some noble 
souls from the ranks of organized religion have 
broken loose from the paralyzing chains of conform* 
ity and joined us as active partners In the struggle 
for freedom. They have left their secure congrega¬ 
tions and walked the streets of Albany, Ga., with us. 
They have gone through the highways of the South 
on torturous rides of freedom. Yes, they have gone 
to jail with us. Some have been kicked out of their 
churches, and lost the support of their bishops and 
fellow ministers. But they have gone with the faith 
that right defeated is stronger than evil triumphant. 

I hope the church as a whole will meet the chal¬ 
lenge of this decisive hour. But even if the church 
does not come to the aid of justice, I have no despair 
about the future. I have no fear about the outcome 
of our struggle in Birmingham, even if our motives 
are presently misunderstood. We will reach the goal 
of freedom In Birmingham and all over the nation, 
because the goal of America Is freedom. 



’ I MUST CrOSE NOW. BUT BEFORE CLOSING I 
am impelled to mention one other point in your 

, statement that troubled me profoundly. You warmly 
1 commended the Birmingham police force for keeping 
• "order" and "preventing violence." I don’t believe you 

would have so warmly commended the police force it 
you had seen Its angry, violent dogs literally biting 
six unarmed, non violent Negroes. I don't believe you 
would so quickly commend the policemen If you would 
observe thrir ugly and inhuman treatment of Negroes 
here in the city Jail; if you would watch them push 
and curse old Negro women and young Negro girls; 
if you would see them slap and kick old Negro men 
and young boys; If you will observe them, as they did 

■ on two occasions, refuse to give us food because w» 
wanted to sing our grace together. I'm sorry that I 
can't join you in your praise for the police department 

I wish you had commended the Negro sit-inners 
and demonstrators of Birmingham for their sublime 

•courage, their willingness to suffer and their amazing l 
_ discipline In the midst of the most inhuman provoca- j 

tion. One day the South will recognize its real heroes, I 

Never before have a written a letter this long. I’m j 
: afraid that It is much too long to take your precious 
time. I can assure you that It would have been much 
ahorlcr if I had been writing from a comfortable desk, 
but what clie is there to do when you are alone for 
days in the dull monotony of a narrow jail cell other 
than write long letters, think strange thoughts, and 
pray long prayers? 

If I have said anything In this letter that Is ah 
understatement of the truth and is indicative of an 
unreasonable Impatience, I beg you to forgive me. If 
I have said anything Iq this letter that Is overstate* 
ment of the truth and la indicative of my having a 
patience that makes me patient with anything les* 
than brotherhood, I beg God to forgive me. 

Yours for the cause of Peace and IiroUtcrho*t 
» ’ r Martin Luther Kipg, Sr. 
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Rev. King and 10 Get 
5 Days for Contempt 

BIRMINGHAM, April 2(MAP). 
—'The Rev. MaxrjiLXuUief King 
Jr. and 10 otTier Negro ministers 
were ruled in contempt or court 
today for defying a state Injunc* 
Hon against racial demonstra¬ 
tions. They were sentenced to 
five days in jail starting May 16 
and fined each $50. 
%~enrtvrftod with King were his 
brother, the Rev. A. D, King, and 
the Revs. Wyatt Tee Walker, 
Ralph D. Abernathy, Fred L. 
Shuttiesworth, Andrew Y o u n g, 
John Thomas Porter, Thcodis u 
Fisher, Nelson H. Smith Jr., Jo¬ 
shua W. Hayes and James 

■ Luther Bevels. 
e IN AN EIGHT-PAGE ruling, 
! circuit Judge Jenkins held that 

the Negro leaders had commlt- 
'Ud-obvfous acts of contempt He 

said they had deliberately and 
blatently disregarded his court 
order. 

Further, he said the defendants 
had made no apology and had 
given no assurance that they 
planned to comply with the order 
in the future. 

Jenkins issued tire rcstralner 
April 10, one week after racial de¬ 
monstrations began in this Indus¬ 
trial city. King, Abernathy, Shut- 
tlesworth and several of the others 
were arrested during a protest 
March, April 12. *__ 
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Birmingham ReststTaSe 
Against Negro Leaders 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala , April 23 Mr. Jones said all four told 

«AP).~The City of Birmingham him they knew of the injunc- 
rested its ca.se in contempt pro- Uon and that they admitted 
cecdings against 15 Negro lead- . 
ers today after attempting to leading the march- 
prove they deliberately violated During earlier testimony, the 
a State Injunction against ra- city attempted to show that 
cial demonstrations. the Southern Christian Leader- 

^ The Rev. Dr^MatUii LutherLship Conference advocated vio- 
Cking. jr.. and 14 oLhe'rs are lenc« *« 'deJS*™*atlotl move’ 

Charged, with contempt of court T!?C*S^hCTt°nB hBS C^n" 
for allegedly ignoring the April l®nde<d that ili f°IloWfi a policy 
10 injunction issued by Circuit Pas5*ve resistance, 
judge W A. Jenkins, jr.. after claim of Haired 
a week of desegregation activ¬ 
ity. State Investigator Willie D 

Meanwhile, a Federal judgelPa,(n|fr,/a!? {*** SC£C- 
- - 'which Martin Luther King Is returned cases of 286 Negro 

t demonstrators from the Fed- resident, had a program of f 

’ eral court to city jurisdiction, teaching hatred of whites. 
At the same time. Judge Clar- Mr. Painter also said an 
ence W. Allgood denied mo- SCLC official, the Rev. Wyatt 
tions to order the city to show Tee Walker, told him the or- 
cause why it should not be en- Ranization would turn to revo- 
Joined from arresting demon- lotion, if necessary, to achieve 
■trators. minimum desegregation in 

j Judge Allgood also denied a Birmingham, ' - 
I motion asking $90,000 damages Mr. Painter, whose basic job , 
I for alleged deprivation of rights is handling racial matters, ! 
I charged by Dr. King and eight said the SCLC had' changed 
1 others. Its policy within the past two 

Reports Defiance yea™ civil rights to total 

to the city contempt case a lnle8raUon °' «« races, 
detective, Lt. Maurice House, conceded under question- 
testified that Dr: King, the Rev. ln« that the general theme of 
Fred L. Shuttlesworth and the the organization was non- 
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy ex- v*olenL 
pressed defiance of the State in- "The teachings are non- 
junction at a news conference violent, but there is a psy- 
April 11, chology to Incite others to be 

; Another detective, Harry L. violent of them There Is a 
Jones, said he interviewed four teaching of nonviolence yet a 

/Of the defendants after they psychologically advocating of 
were arrested during a protest violence." he said. 

(jfnarch Easter Sunday. He Asked to explain this, Mr. * 
identified them as the Rev. A. Painter replied: "King in a ' 
<<D. King, brother of Martin speech in Montgomery said { 

^Luther KJng; the Revs. Nelson that Negroes in Birmingham- 
cH. Smith, John Thomas Porter were buying firearms to pro- \ 

, Eand JHayes. tect themselves." --* j 
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JFK Arranges 
Phone Call 
Between Kings 
President Kennedy Monday ar¬ 

ranged for civil righis leadpr Mar¬ 
tin Luther King Jr. to telephone 
his worried wife from the Bir¬ 
mingham jail. 

The President himself called 
Mi-c Kin^ jhi> Atjanjan’i 

said, and assured her that the 
Negro loader was safe. .Shortly 
afterward. Dr. King was allnwtH 
ft plaee a call from Birmingham) 
ti Atlanta. 1 

V % 
MBS. KING said she grew enn- 

rerned a twin t the safety of her 
husband, who was arrested and 
jailed on Friday for taking part 
in a civil rights demonstration j 
in ikn Alabama city. Her con- ■ 
cern. she said, grew- because 
the "situation in Birmingham is 
not (ike some other areas of the 
South. I think it is worse there.” 

She called the Palm Beach, 
ria., White House on Sunday to 
discuss the mailer with Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy, but the President 
could not be reached. Mrs. Kinl 
sp<*e with Press Secretary Picrrl 

|£nJnger and with Ally. Gcr| 

ANL-Mo>'IMY, the President 
called Mrs. King. SS^wv;.^Mr. 
Kennedy told her he had arranged 
for Dr. King to call "very short- 
iy.” 

• “ ‘You probably know wc sent: 
fFRI agents in last night to talk 
with him, and he’s all right,’ ” 
she quoted the President as say¬ 
ing. She said the tone of the con¬ 
versation with the President "was 
one of real, genuine concern." 

^frs. King said her hushljnd 
i'|ic uer n tew mmulcs idtor Uist 
M was "doing fine and in giod 
spirits. ’* • 

Similar telephone calls during 
the height of the lOfiO Presidential 
campaign have been credited, in 

Kennedy the necessary margin of 
votes tn win the election. 

Dr. King was sent to jail by a 
DeKalb County judge. Mr. Fel¬ 

inely called Mrs. King to exp re* 
Ik id r« T> «!*£.-« 

* called the judge. Intense nation Jl 
pJdicity resulted. 
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King, City Commissioner Approach 

Clash on Birmingham Segregation 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Apriljthe Jails full" If city segrega- 

(4 (AP)—Segregaliopist F.» ri',’cJtion statutes are violated 
(Bull) Connor arui Wgro lead-' 
er Martin Lutheg Kjng.^r. ap- 
peareB~Keaded' today for «! 

t collision over segregation in, 
^Birmingham. 

] Coqnor, whose duties as 
City Commissioner include 

i jurisdiction over the Police 
ipgpartti^c^t, threatened to “fill 

King, of Atlanta, offered a 
list of minimum desegregation 
requirements for the city. He 
said he would remain until 
the barriers were eliminated. 

As the two men jockeyed 
for position in the racial bat¬ 
tle, four Negroes wore arrested 
in a lunch-counter sit-in. Four 
others were thwarted in a sit- 

| In attempt at a hotel drug 
store when the service bar was 
closed. At a department store, 

[a floor walker blocked a Ne- 
.gro*S attempt to enter the eat- 
ling area. 
| Twenty-one persons arrested 
jin a sit-in campaign Wednes¬ 
day were convicted in City 
! Court today on charges of 
.trespass after warning. They 
twere given the maximum sent¬ 
ience of 180 days in jail and 
'$100 fines. 
I Connor was defeated for' 
i Mayor by former Lt. Goy. 
|rtiJWL_Bj>utvveIl Tuc&ray -itrY 

change-of-government runoff I 
election. I 

"I don't know how long I 
will be here,” Connor said, 
"but King can rest assured 
that as long as I am here he 
better tell his crowd not to 
violate any laws." 

Boutwcll called *the Ne*, 
groes "racial agitators” who! 
he said have undertaken to1 
embarrass both the present 
and the incoming city govern¬ 
ments. . •_\ 
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SCLC Rift— 

With King 

Is Denied 
The Southern Christian Leader¬ 

ship Conference Monday denied 
reports that members of the civil 
rights organization are displeased 
with the leadership of president 
Marlin I-uther King Jr. 

An Atlanta Negro dentist, Dr. 
Roy C. Bell, resigned last week 
from bis job as project chairman 
of ihe Atlanta SC1.C chapter and 
chlrged that the organization 
noLled a "severe housocleanina.” 
H« said members of the SCIC 
were dissatisfied with K inf's 
leadership and indicated he might 
form a rival civil rights group. 

"Dr. R. C. Bell has duped the 
public on numerous instances, 
leading (hem lo believe that he 
represented the whole office of 
SCI^C," Wyatt Tee Walker, execu¬ 
tive secretary of Uie organiza¬ 
tion, said Monday. 

"He has never had any respon¬ 
sibility with the national organiza¬ 
tion as he now tries to imply... 

"As to those within SCLC wly) ^ 
afe disgruntled with leadrl- jf/ 
slip of Martin JLnther-King ,tf. * 
vie believe they can be counted 
no one finger. ( 
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King Assails 

Black Muslin 

Movement R>i: 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.,. 

March (AP}—Dr.^MarUr^ 
JEiUtherJ;Anjt preiJTctedFlast. 

night that the growth or de-'* 

dine of the Black Muslim 

movement would depend on 

whether solutions are found' 

to the conditions that brought- 
It into being. 

He declared his disagree-’ 

ment with* the principles of‘ 

the movement, which is anti¬ 

white, but stated “it is Just 

as important to work to re-, 

move the causes that brought 

info being as it is to oppose 
it" 

Many of those drawn into 

its membership “have been 

the victims of injustices—they 

have been thrown out on the 
periphery of society ” he said. 

Dr. King said if solutions 
are not found to these condi¬ 
tions, the movement could 
grow to the extent that it 
would cripple the efforts on 
behalf of racial understand¬ 
ing. 

His comments came during 
a questions period following 
a talk to some 800 University 
of Virginia students and 
faculty members here. 

Dr. King said more partici¬ 
pation is needed by the South¬ 
ern Negro “if progress is to, .. 
continue” toward desegrega-- 0 
tion of the races. Jr 
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IJf L^Kis# Honored -* 

Dr. Kfart in But her King. the Xrgro 

minister who is a leader in the non 

vh'lrnt drive against segregation ill 

the -South, has been chosen hy the 

Men s Club of Congregation R’nai 

Jesiiiirnn here to receive its 17th an¬ 

nual Brotherhood Award. 

The award will be presented hy 

Rahhi William Bcrkowitz Feb. 9 at 

10:45 A M. in the Synagogue at 257 

wmSi 
Rev. Martin Luther Kinj 

W. Kill St. Charles H. Silver. Gut- 

fregalpresident, and Dr. S. S. 

Cross, chaiman of the Brotherhood 
Sahbaih, will speak briefly. 

Dr. King is president of the 

Southern Christian leadership Con¬ 

ference and co pastor with his father 

tf the f-.henrrer Baptist Church in 
Atlanta, Ca. 

h’rcvKn15 winners of the Brother- 

b*xt Award include Dr. Ralph 

Bknehe David San.off, Dr. Henrv 
TiJFeahl and John J. MeCI<\v j 
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l\£ep Up 
On Bias- 

Dr, Marlin Luther King Jr. 
Sunday night urged American 
Negroes to continue fighting 
for what he called “first-class 
citizenship." 

Speaking lo 1.000 members 
and guests of the Chicago Sun¬ 
day Esenin;: Club in Orchestra 
Ha!!. Dr. King warned that 
“there * ill he many problems 
ahead in finding a place in the 
white community." 

The president of the South¬ 
ern Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference at Atlanta gave his 
interpretation of an imaginary 
letter {written by Dr. King) 
from the Apostle I’auf. 

The letter was concerned 
with segregation in American 
Churches. It called (he II a.m« 
Sunday worship service the 

The Fight 
Dr. King 

“most segregated hour of the 
week.” 

“There is more integration 
in bars and taverns than in 
the church Sunday morning," 
4noted Dr. King. 

The letter called on Ameri¬ 
cans to work “relentlessly to 
get rid of segregation." 

"Segregation." quoted Dr. 
King, “is a curse on the body 
politic of the nation. It is 
merely a new word for slavery 
covered up with complexities., 

“Your nation cannot survive 
half free and half slave.” 

However, the letter warned 
that “second - class methods 
should not he used to gain first- • 
class citizenship.” j 

“There is a temptation to 
retaliate,” warned the letter. I 
“Out you must meet physical j 
force with soul force. j 

“There is a necessity to stand 
tip against oppression, but with- j 
out violence," quoted Dr. King. [ 
an advocate of nonviolent ra-! 
cial integration in the United 
Slates. j 

The letter warned that those ' 
seeking integration must be I 
“prepared to suffer or even ^ 
die." But it admonished them 
not to worry about this. | 

“ The end of life is not to 
he happy, but to do the will 
of God come what-^nav " -Dr 
King quoted. 

Dr. Martin lulher King Jr. 

i standi ai rostrum and leads 

) the Sunday Evening Club in 
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DALLAS--MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. LAST NIGHT URGED NEGROES TO 
•DOUBLE...EVER-TRIPLE»-THTIR'VOTER REGISTRATION AND LAID DOWN A 4- 
F01NT PROGRAM PCR BRINGING ABOUT RACIAL EQUALITY IN ™IS COUNTRY. 

•THERE IS PCVER IN THE BALLOT." SAID THE 33-YEAR-CLD ATLANTA, GA. 
PREACHER, KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT A vJtER REGISTRATION RALLY SPONSORED BY 
THE DALLAS COUNTY UNITED POLL TAX COMMITTEE. .. 

NEGROES CAN HELP BRING ABOUT EQUAL CIVIL RIGHTS BY QUALIFYING AS 
VOTERS AND GOING TO THE POLLS, KING SAID. „ ^ 

KING SAID THAT "TO MAKE THE AMERICAN DREAM. OF EQUALITY A REALITY, 
VE IN THIS NATION AND ALL OVER THE WORLD MUST DO THESE THINGSJ 

--•VE MUST LEARN TC LIVE TOGETHER AS BROTHERS OR LEARN TO DIE 
TOGETHER AS FOOLS. 

. --»VE MUST GET RID OF THE IDEA OF WHITE SUPREMACY HENCEFORTH AND 

FOREVERMORE. DEvE;LOp A pCvt;RrUL ACTION PROGRAM TO BREAK DOVN 

BARRIERS OF RACIAL INEQUALITY. 
--•VE MUST END SEGREGATION.• 
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' FBI official takes 

exception to_Kisg’s 

charges in Albany 

WASHINGTON 
. Dr. Martin I ,ut he reiving, 

president "o? (Tie SoiijiicnT 
Christian Leadership Con¬ 
ference was “not correct" 
Jn his charges Involving the 
FBI in Albany. Ga.. the j 
AFRO was told Fridax* • 

C. D. DcLoach, 
director of the federal 
Jb’ency, said agents had 
•done effective work" in 

Albany and asserted that 
four out of five of the men 
assigned there were North¬ 
erners. not Southerners 
as charged by Dr. King. 

He also denied that FBI 
agents had cooperated with 
city police oficials in vio¬ 
lating the Constitutional 
fights of more than 1.200 
who .have been arrested 
dunng\antl - segregation 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoco Below) 

| fB! Aide Hits-Claim Agents r 
Side With Dixie 'f/ 

I WASHLNGTON — An 
, ifXicial of the Federal Bu- 

eau of Investigation has 
I lenied charges made 

igainst the FBI by Dr. Mar- 
\n Liuther King, Jr. 

FBI Assistant Director Car- 
ha D. DeLoach takes issue 

■xith statements made by Dr. 
King in his claim that the 

•‘FHI sides with Dixie." 
Dr. King had criticized the 

famed investigative oiganiza- ('ion, which is‘directed by J. 
Edgar Hoover, for its actions 

(during the Albany, Gn. racial 
crisis and, in a general ap- 
piiisal, said: 

j JOne of the great problems 
jwl face ‘with the FBI in the 
Sijith is that agents are while 
Southerners who have been 

I influenced the mores of 
the communilj ' 
4 OF 5 FROM NORTH | 

Dr. King proposed that the 
Federal government should 
"consider assigning agents 
from other parts of the coun¬ 
try to the South . . . who are 
at least in agreement with 
the law of the land” 

| DeLoach pointed out that 
four out of the five FBI agents 
assigned to the Albany area 
come from Northern states. 

DeLoach said Dr. King’s Al¬ 
bany statements were un¬ 
founded” and denied Dr. I King’s charge that “because 
FBI agents have sided with 
segregationists, they have 
not investigated beatings and 
other intimidations of Negroes 
who are fighting for equality 

in Albany, Ga., or surround¬ 
ing areas.’’ c 

DeLoach said: "Perhaps Dr. 
King has had a lapse of mem-! 
ory in recalling that last Aug¬ 
ust and September, five Negro 
churches were burned in 
Georgia and firearms were 
discharged into several homes. 
Based upon indications that 
the purpose of these acts was 
to discourage Negroes from 
jvoting, the FBI instituted ex¬ 
pensive investigations which 
led to the prompt solution of 
the burning of a church in Ter¬ 
rell County, Georgia, on Sep¬ 
tember 17, 1962, and to the 
charging of two persons with 
another church burning — ine 
near Leesburg. Georgia, ion 
August 15, 1962. 

"Two of our special agents 
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in Albany, Georgia, were as¬ 
saulted wlrHe conducting an 
interview on September 9, 
1962, in connection with the 
early-morning burning of the 
Terrell County church on that 
date. The assailant was arrest¬ 
ed for assaulting Federal of¬ 
ficers in official performance 
of their duties and he is prea* 
ently out on bond, awaitinfe 
Federal Grand Jury aetiori 
These two agents were botn 
born, roared and educated in 
the North." 

• DeLoacb continued: "While 
IFBI agents throughout the 
country carry out their inves¬ 
tigative responsibilities irre- 
sftetive of their state of origin, 
fcLr out of the five agents as¬ 
signed to the Aibany, Georgia, 
Resident Agency come from 

states other than Georgia — 
New York, IndianiC^^s^nrhu- 
selts. and Minnesota. 

'The other statements by Dr. 
King reveal a total ignorance, 
not only of the true character 

jof FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov- 
jer, but also of the FBI record 
in protecting civil rights.” 

. DeLoach said that in the 
past several months, the FBI 
nas "conducted investigations 
involving more than 100 coun¬ 
ties in which racial discrimina¬ 
tion was alleged to exist. The 
Department of Justice has 
been furnished the results of 
these investigations; and, 
based upon them, over 30 
suits in counties of five stalls 
have been filed by the depart¬ 
ment for the purpose of end¬ 
ing discrimination in voting.’ 



(Mown! Clipping In Space Below) 

. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
.(FBI) has conic recently under criti¬ 
cism as being biased against Negroes 
and do-nothmg in gathering facts about 
discrimination and police brutality. 

One of tlie charges is that the ojicra* 
tives are stationed in the areas in which 
alleged brutalities occur and arc there¬ 
fore sympathetic with regard to local 
authorities, so do not send in to the 
Department of Justice all of the facts 
they should. 

It is alleged in consequence that the 
Department of Justice is not properly 
given the information on which it can 
prosecute the culprits. 

Even admitting that some of these 
chafes may be true, wc think the con¬ 
clusions are warranted because the FBI 
Is not a prosecuting but an investigative 
agency; so if there is no prosecution 
the blame must be placed on the Dc- 
Artment rather than its investigative 
B|ency. 

■ I It has also been charged that only 

,1. Story 

0 UM 121963 

a small percentage of the FBI agents 
arc Negroes, but it must be remembered 
that each and every FBI agent must 
be a lawyer before he is appointed, and 
there are few Negro lawyers interested 
in this servicci 

One may be suspicious of bureaucra¬ 
cy on principle and disposed to attribute 
to it many things of which it is not 
guilty; but it is necessary to under¬ 
stand where the real responsibility lies 
before judgement is made. 

If it be conceded that the FBI has 
been derelict in some of the Southern 
difficulties, it is the Department of Jus¬ 
tice which should take the blame. 

It is not logical to blame the agent 
rather than the boss, nor is it sensible 
to presume that the agent is guilty of 
dereliction when it does not possess the 
power to act. 1 

It is Mr. Kennedy, the Attorney Gcl- 
eral, who must answer for the FBI, aili 
so far he has approved of its activities 
and performances. 
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Rev. King Blasts’ 

Dixie FBI Agents 
NEW YORK (ANP) — 

Calling attention to a 
widely-held view of Negro 
leaders across the nation, 
Dr. Martin Luther' King 
Jr., last week * acc used 
agents of the Federal 
Bureau .of Investigation in 
Albany, Ga.( of favoring 
segregationists. 

For tlial season, Dr, Kins' d«* 
rlareil, die FBI lias not done 
an effective job ii^ invrsiigat- 
ins beatings and oOler Intimi¬ 
dation of Negroes who have 
been pressing for racial equal¬ 
ity In die southwest Georgia 
city. 

Meanwhile, In Atlanta. Dr. 
Howard Zinn. a white history 
professor at Spclmau College, 
a ' predominantly Negro pri¬ 
vate school, said a study of 
Albany's racial struggles indi¬ 
cated that the "national gov¬ 

ernment has failed to protect 
Iie liberties of citizens in the 

ily of Albany." 

The Justice Department in 
Washington declined to com- 

G2AUG 121963 

merit on the 33-year-old inte¬ 
gration leader's remarks. 

In criticizing the FBI’s 
handling of the Albany situa¬ 
tion, Dr. King threw light on 
previous charges made by Ne¬ 
groes that FBI agents in the 
South arc sympathetic with 
racists. These‘Negro spokes¬ 
men contend that Southern lo¬ 
cal or regional FBI agents: 
can’t get around their own [ 
prejudices enough to impar¬ 
tially handle cases which in¬ 
volve Injustices against Ne- j 
groesk 

Dr. King. Atlanta Baptist) 
mi.lister, president oi rhe 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, ami a leader in the 
Albany Movement, made the I 
assertions during an interview! 
in the robing room of River- j 
side church, where he .jus; ; 
preached a sermon. Some 3.000 i 
filled the sanctuary and over-, 
flowed into Christ Chapel ami 
the assembly hall to hear him. 

During the in ter yip w, Dr. 
King said: ’ > 

"One of the great problems \ ft 

we face with the FBI in the /V . {, 

South is that the agents are Yl ' 

white Southerners who have A ' 

been Influenced by the mores / 

of the community. To maintain , 

their status, they have to'he VA 
friendly with the local police 
and people who are promoting _y 
segregation. 

"Every time 1 saw FBI .men 
In Albany, they were with the 
local police force." 

The Albany police, led'*"by 
Chief Laurie Pritchett, h.tve 
jailed hundreds of Negroes 
and whites who protested on 
the streets against segrega¬ 
tion. Dr, King pointed out. ’ 

He said the Federal Govern¬ 
ment should consider assigning 
agents, probably from outside 
the South, "who are al hast 
In agreement with the law of 
the land." .. 

"If an FBI man agrees \fitii 
segregation, he can’t homliiy 
and objectively investig-Je," 
Dr. King declared. 
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[This Is Your FBI! i 
THE FBI and its chief, J. Edgar Hoover, have been exposed n.| 

aiders and abettors of the vicious white supremacists irt the South? 
When a former FBI agent. Jack Levine, charged Hoover and h(» 

minions with bring anti-Negro, the powerful secret police chief tried 
to smear Levine, laugh off his charges, and claim that the FBI wai 
the best friend of the Negro people. j 

But last week, the full extent or the FBI’s anti^Negro bias was 
levealed in a statement by Rev. Dr. Martin LutheM<ing. Southern 
Negro leader, and in a repmHby'TTiir SOi^wnTTErglonai Council, 
composed of leading white and Negro Southerners. v- ** 

Both of these reveal outright collusion of the FBI with the 
tvhitc supremacists. 

Every day it becomes clearer that behind the super-patriotic 
front of witch-hunting, the FBI is aiding in the subversion of thE 

IU.S. Constitution and in the denial of the rights of the Negro peopit 
and other Americans. \ 

The Worker believes that Attorney General Robert Kennedy, 
Instead of heaping praise on Hoover, should cleanse the FBI of this 
horrifying disease. As Dr. King joints out, "If an FBI man agrees 
With segregation, he can’t honestly and objectively investigate.” 
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rhis Is Your FBI! 
{ THE FBI and its chief, J. Edgar Hoover, have been exposed U 

aiders and abettors of the vicious white supremacists in Die So.ah. 
When a former FBI agent. Jack Levine, charged Hoover and his I 

minions with being anti-Negro, the powerful secret police chief tried 
to smear Levine, laugh oil his charges, and claim that, the FBi was 
the best friend of the Negro people. 

But last week, flic lull extent of the FBI’s anti-Negro bias was ' 

revealed in a statement by Rev. Dr. Martin Luther “Ring, Southern 
Negro leader, and in a report by the Southern Regional Council, 
composed or leading white and Negro Southerners. 

Both or these reveal outright collusion of the FBI with the I 
White suppremncisls. } 

Every day it becomes clearer that behind the super-patriotic 
front of witch-hunting, the FBI is aiding in the subversion of the 
U.S. Constitution and in the denial of the tights of the Negro people 
[ftnd other Americans. J 

The Worker believes that Attorney General Robert Kennedy! 
Instead of heaping praise on Hoover, should cleanse the FBI of Ihio 
horrifying disease. As Dr. King points out, ‘If an FBI man agceiJ] 
with segregation, he can't honestly and objectively investigate.” ' l 
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Rev. King 
FBI Support 
Of Racist 

< IT 

' ; 

By T. R. BASSETT / j 

REV. I)R. MARTIN Luther Kintf. Jr., la*t week scored thJ 
for clrafrprinK its feet in the Albany, Ga., crisis, and the FPI f 

scprciisit ionists- 

Kennedy Administrat toil; 
>r taking sides with the 

Dr. King, who heads the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Con ferns ire, warned, "If some* 
thing Isn't done another tension 
packed crisis will develop in Al¬ 
bany." Ills remarks were made 
In an interview ai the Riverside 
Church in N.Y. afler he had 
preached t«» more than 3,000 
prrs- ms. ITwn days earlier, a 35-page 
Southern Regional Council report 
cnliMed “Albany, A Stutiy In 
National Responsibility," lashed 
at the government* and the Fill. 

Dr King said that there has 
been "a jical deal of police 
brutallfv m surrounding coun¬ 
ties." it.slam pn ol whieh had been 
rentrrled Jn Albany leaders, but 
!he Fill had done nothing. 

Mr said he was "convinced that 
the )tcrp' tralors eonld he dis¬ 
covered it tiiric was a delcr- 
mitied elTwi 

“One of Ihe great problems 
wc face with the Fill In flu* 

N'»uth" he added, "is that the 
agents are white Southerners 
who lia/c been influenced by the 
mores of the community." 

“Every time I saw FRf men 
In Albany, they were with the 
local police." 

Dr. Howard Zitm, white, pro¬ 
fessor ol history at Spclmnn Col¬ 
lege, an Atlanta Negro institu¬ 
tion, author of the Southern Re¬ 
gional Council report, pointed 
out that "The Fill dutirutly sal 
in its oilier in Albany and took 
dozens ii)ioo dozens of affidavits 
from Negro citizens complaining 
that their (-(institutional rights 
had hern violated by city and 

diiiiv ottleials, hut six months 
idler, there was not a sign 

■timi -in these charges.” 
Ttie eoum-ji report proposer) 

that a?, a practical strp to re¬ 
solve the Albany situation At¬ 
torney General Robert Kennedy 
should initiate a emilorcnee be¬ 
tween the Albany integration 
U-.iders and the city oM’n ials. 
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The report wtsour^rri that the 
"President iwtffciio appoint 
segregation judges," and that the 
"President .should address him-1 
self directly to the people »»f! 
Albany, white and Negro, mak¬ 
ing it plain to All*any whites — 
that public law entitles Negroes 
to equal use of all public facili¬ 
ties and that the entire power of 
tlie Irdi ral gov eminent will 
shunt behind this." 

The report then makes these 
points: 

The Justice Department is not 
justified in saving lhy| prosecu¬ 
tion in the Deep South stands 
little cl mi ice, because even if He¬ 

art as a deterrent. 

If previous narrow eourl de¬ 
cisions make conviction dinicutl 
then "the only way to get nevl 

I interpretations . . . is to brinj 
Inew cases before the courts." 

The report then outlined its 

seven proposed actions. They 
arc: ' 

• Preset uto officials w ho h-vvo 
deprived Nos roes of ci institu¬ 
tional rights. 

• Station in the area a num¬ 
ber of federal agents to protect 
citizens from intimidation, beat¬ 
ing and false arrests. 

• fiet federal injunctions .to 
prevent local oflirials from eti- 
foreir.g segregation si a tub's and 
interfering with pea cel it) assem¬ 
bly, picketing and speech. 

• The President should make 
it plain to Albany whites that 
the law entiMe*. Ncyroes to equal 
use of alt public facilities, and 
that the entire power uf llie fed¬ 
eral r> vernment will stand be¬ 
hind this. • The Administration 
should initiate u medial iw* con¬ 
ference with Albany officials as 
outlined in the procedure in the 
tt.S. Attorney's Manual, title 10, 
Civil fttghts Division. 

• The 4, President should re¬ 
fuse to appoint racist judges. 

• The Commission cm Civil 
nights should investigate the Al¬ 
bany situation._ 
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NEW YORK — The Federal 

Bureau of InvefinEpturm* has 

shielded segregationist law¬ 
breakers In the South, says the 

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
~Tn'New York~Tor V sermon, 

the Ceorgia Integration leader 
charged (Nov. 15) that FBI 

agents In Albany, Ga., were in 

sympathy with the segregation¬ 

ists, and hence derelict in their 

duty of investigating: violence 
and Other forms of intimida¬ 

tion against Negroes who hav e 
been demanding their Consti¬ 

tutional rights. 
“One of the great problems 

we face with the FBI In the 

South is that the agents are 
I white Southerners who have 

been Influenced by the mores 

[ of the community,” Dr. King 

■ said In a press interview (New 
York Times. Nov. 19). "To 

maintain their status, they have 
to be friendly with the local 

police and people who are pro¬ 
moting segregation. 

. “Every time I saw FBI -men 

In Albany, they were with tho 

local police force.'*. 

rOLICE RECORD 

'The Albany police, led hy 

.Chief Laurie Pritchett, have 
teen the principal local inatru- 

Vent-for enforcing segregation, 
l Several* days before Dr. 

ling’s charges a report by the 
Southern Regional CounciT 

' (Times, Nov. 15), sharply crit¬ 

icized the AibanypoTIce” Tor 

having "done me IVUiditional . . 

job of the mob, that is the sup¬ 
pression of Negro dissent and 

assertion of rights.” 
The report, prepared by Dr. 

Howard Zinn, professor of his¬ 
tory at Spelman College in At¬ 

lanta, took strong issue with 

the praise of Chief Pritchett 

.‘or having enforced the law. 

“He has done this,” the 
port said, “by simply putting 

into prison every man, woman 
or child who dared protent in 

any way the infringement of 
rights guaranteed to them by __ 

the Constitution.’” 

VIOLENCE DONE 
The professor added: “The 

standards for freedom in thy 

United States have beeei pushed 

to the ground when a pofice 

force meets Its requirements 

merely by not torturing or 

blackjacking its citizens. 
Pritchett has run the city of 

Albany in the silent, sure man¬ 
ner of an efficient police state.” 

Dr. King pointed out that 
outside of Albany, the mob 

(in and out of a police uniform) 

has operated in the tradit onal 

tanner to suppress Negroes. 
But reports to the FBI oT 

beatings and other forms of 

intimidation have produced no 

ction. 
“If an FBI man agree* with 

■glegation, he can’t hbnestly 

and objectively Investigate,” 

Dr. King said. J 
Referring to specific out¬ 

rages reported to the FBI, the 

Negro leader said, "I am con¬ 
vinced that the perpetrators 

could be discovered if there was 

a determined effort.” 

The Southern Regional 

Council report was very criti¬ 

cal of the Kennedy adminis¬ 

tration's performance generally 
In the Albany situation. 

“The Federal Government, 

reptcs^/iied solely by the De¬ 

partment of Justice, has hov¬ 

ered rbout Albany from the 

beginning," said the report. 
“Incredibly, in this whole time, 

it has not acted ...” 
Charges of anti-Negro prej¬ 

udice and a refusal to move 
for enforcement of civil rights 

have been made before against 

the FBI. 
__Host notably there were the_ 

recent revelations 

FBI agent Jack I 

pant racism in 

ver's Federal police i 
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BjJWartJii Luther Kiijg I 
Natl. Conference On Rel 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., president of the St^utfiern 
Christian Leadership Conference, will address thpffiational 
Conf£i£i\ce_on Religion and Race slated for January 14-17, 
at the EdgewaLer Beacli Hotel in Chicago. 

Dr. King’s talk will deal with the need for concrete com¬ 
mitment for interracial justice on the part of religious peo¬ 
ple working in the civil rights and race relations field. Dr. 
King will draw on his experience and leadership in the non¬ 
violent integration movement in the South. 

o Address 

Igion, Race 

; v * 

it .-i 
j. -i.-'i !I lines. . 

Mir.? Gandy_J 

Hi* talk, titled "A Challenge 
to the Churches and Synago- 
guea,” will be given at a lunch* 
qon meeting on Thursday, Jan. 17. 

First Meeting 
The National Conference on 

Religion and Race—the first na¬ 
tional meeting convened by agen¬ 
cies of all major U S. faith groups 
—will deal with the practical re¬ 
sponsibility of religious groups 
concerned with the moral prob¬ 
lem of race discrimination and 
prejudice. 

Ralph McGill, publisher - edi¬ 
torialist of the Atlanta Constitu¬ 
tion, gave this appraisal of Dr. 

King: "What southerners should 
thank the Dear Lord for sending 
them a Martin Luther King. If 
he were an evil man, but .still had 
hi* great power to attract his 
people and persuade them to do 
what he wants them to do, the 
south right now would be in the 
midst of a blood bath. 

:*Hia (Dr. King'#) non-violence 
tactics has forced his opponents 
to* pr&ctlco non-violence, to nego¬ 
tiate* In the American way. He 
hts put violence In a bad light, 
made It unpopular.” 

The Most Reverend Paul J. 
Hallinan, Catholic archbishop of 
Atlanta, Cforiga. and a vice- 
Chalrman of the National Confer¬ 
ence op Religion and Race, gave 
this as*Ctsmenl: "Because he (Dr. 
King) U a Negro, he has suffer- 

FfritSUhtS life the dally Indignities 
^riWfrrgirUon. Because he 1* a 

courageous Negro, he had been 
able to channel into legal paths 
the support of those who want to 
move now. But because he is, 
first of all. a Christian, he is a 
worthy spoke-mian for all bf us 
who want the principles bf our 
Constitution and our citizenship 
honored in every citizen, regard¬ 
less of creed or color." 

Dr. King Admired 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 33, 
has gained national recognition 
for his leadership In the struggle 
to secure civil rights for all U S. 
citizens. In 1957 the Gallup poll 
revealed that Dr. King was one 
of the most admired religious 
leaders in the world. In the same 
year, Time magazine selected h:m 
as one of the 10 outstanding U.S. 
personalities. 

The call to the National Con¬ 
ference on Religion and Race was 
signed Jointly, last May, Mr. Ir¬ 
win Miller, president of the Na¬ 
tional Council of Churches, for 
Its Department of Racial anti 
Cultural Relations; Most Rever¬ 
end William E. Cousins, chair¬ 
man of the Social Action Depart¬ 
ment, National Catholic Welfare 
Conference; Rabbi Julius Mark, 
president of the Synagogue Coun¬ 
cil of America, for its Social Ac¬ 
tion Cnmmirslon. 

The National Catholic Confer¬ 
ence for Interracial Justice at 21 
West Superior St reel , Chicago. Is 
secretariat for the Conference. 
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[Rev. King Opens ) 

National Boycott I 
{ALBANY—Dr. Martin LutheiM^jiJgJU^ announced 
lore Friday that he a nationwide hoy- 
ott of all business firms that ‘'discriminate against 
Jegrocs.” 

C<i«*tilution SUt» New* t 

-The Atlanta desegregation 
_1__J-l \_UnJ Sdltt nc nan jua* 

from a mating of "national Ne¬ 
gro groups" at which th« boycott 
was planned. 

"We plan to imitate a program 
of selective buying toward all 
firms north, south, east and west 
that discriminate against Ne¬ 
groes," King declared. 

WILL TELL PEOPLE 

"We will tell our people to stop 
sling s particular product, stop ifing a certain product and stop 
sing a given service," he con- 
rnued. 

"When we speak on the national 
tnnomic level, we will be heard. 

We have enough buying force in 
this counlry In make the differ¬ 
ence between profit and loss in 
any corporate enterprise," King 
said. 

King wan In Albany to address 
a Negro mass meeting of the de- 
segregationist Albany Movement. 
The movement is marking its first 
anniversary this week. 

IN'ANY WAY 

King said he was willing to help 
the Albany Movement reach its Seals In any way he could. 

“I am willing In come hack In 
Ibany and go tn jail. if n^r*,. 
iiry," Kmg laid. The A LI anti 

ned boj- 

’ 1 25 Negr\ 

minister has been jailed twice 
hei'e in the paM year for partici¬ 
pating In protests against racial 
barriers. 

Dr. W. G. Anderson, an osteo¬ 
path who is president of the Al¬ 
bany Movement, also addressed 
the meeting. 

He called for a tightened 
colt of Albany merchants. 

Earlier Friday, atxmt 25 
youths picketed the downtown 
ebnnhin<f rl irf *•*/»! 

shirts inscribed with the words 
"Don't Shop Downtown or Mid¬ 
town.” Midlown is Albany’s larg¬ 
est shopping center. 

Anderson said, "Our boycott 
has slackened. We have been lax 
in the past couple of months. Our 
plan now is to Lighten up the boy¬ 
cott. 

"There is not a black face 
downtown buying anything." be 
said. "Those people you see sneak¬ 
ing in the hack door of the storis 
are not Negroes. They are mV 
rages. They are not buying * 
dime’s worth of clothing." 

Anderson said more boycott 
pirkets will be parading in Al¬ 
bany's sfrerts Saturday. 

Hr warned the Negroes that tlr 
pickets will be there "to watdi 
you." f 
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Rev. King at Detroit 
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DETROIT — Rev. Martin Lutheit an address to 3,000 Detroiters here, told 
them, “no nation can win a war anymore. It is Non-Violence or Non-Existence- We must 
strengthen the U.N. and fight for peace in a united world." 

“Unless the US. changes,’* he -=•-■**-———■— - - 
$aid, “from a nation practicing 
segregation and discrimination, 
she will become a second rate 
power. V/e, the Negro-liberal 
forces in America, have the 
motor cranked up. we are mov¬ 
ing along the highway to free¬ 
dom. 

“It’s not a question of meet¬ 
ing the Communist challenge, 
or the Aslan challenge. It’s that 
aggregation, discrimination is 

_ morally Wrrong and has to go,” 
said Rev. King. 

Rev. King paid tribute to the 
millions freed in former colonial \ •' • 
countries, saying that this has \ f, /).//.„ ^ 
changed the shape of the. entire { — ' _*' 

world, and he said it commands NOT ftFconru-ri— 
that U.S. democracy can no v " * 
longer be the anemic thing it is, W 10 IC6? 

“President Ktmiedy,” he said, 
i“hsu waited too long to Issue an _ 
executive order banning discrim- tft 
lnation In federal housing and o* **’ 
he must (top appeasing the ujC’' 
.Southern Congressmen and Sen- e Woa 1 
gators bccau e they are not pro- , Tlm< 
gresslve — they will vote against I The vra»hi 
anything that U progressive and , t H"\t£ T, .. ni 
he might just as well sign the / - !j / j f 1 ^ if 
executive order now.” I . . New York 
t A roar of applause greeted this "4^ ’ / Jf Vr\ \*" New York 
{Challenge. 
i The cream of Detroit’s Negro 
^pepwrsmp was on ihe^platform 
Ito greet Rev. Kjnj^/chairrnan 
|V»S Rev.Chas^/fnlJ, stalwevt 
Jlgbtet*ifor^cad3aiid civil rights 
yto^Mkhlgan for over 30 years. 
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icnfs to Enroll 5 Negro1 

Next Target: 
U. of Alabama 

| MONTGOMERY, Ala., 
: Oct. 20 (UIT)—The inte¬ 
gration movement, which 
has scored at least a token 

. victory in Mississippi, to¬ 
day set its sights on Ala¬ 
bama. where integration 
is nonexistent. 

,t\"Thc Rev. Mat tin Luther 
King Jr„ saM~Ttve~Negrors 
Wiinil apply for admission to 
the t'niversity of Alabama 
within a few days. It was 
presumed they would seek 
admit lance for the spring se¬ 
mester beginning in January. 

Miss Autliei ine Luey broke I 
the culm’ line briefly at the | 
university in 10ri«i when she i 
was admitted under Fodetal 
mini outer. nut the Nt-gro 
girl was expelled after a slmrt 
stay for making statements 
critical of the school admin¬ 
istration. 

The order admitting her is 
still in effect and would ap¬ 
ply as a class action to the 
live Negroes, three boys and 
two gii'Is, who plan to apply. 
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The Rev. Mr. King, acknowl¬ 
edged leader of Southern Nc j 
groes in their fight against : 
segregation, said a "full-scale” I 
assault on seg legation would 
begin here "before the year i 
is out." j 

The Rev, Mr. King, an At- j 
lanta minister and piesident j 
of .the Southern Christian | 
Leadership Conference, chose 
the funner capital of the Con¬ 
federacy to deliver his 

, remarks. 

j He said the five students 
selected to apply at the all- 
white university at Tusca¬ 
loosa ate now attending all- 
Negro colleges in Alabama. 

The Rev. Mr. King, here to i 
help organize the Alabama 1 
chapter of the SCLC. said the 
d r i v e against segregation ! 
would include stepped-up vot- ; 
er legist rat ion and demon- : 
strations against racial dis¬ 
crimination. | 

He said volunteers would j 
he recruited fora "non-violent j 
army" consisting of two cate- 
gories: "volunteers to work J 
in the area of volet* registra¬ 
tion and volunteers to engage I 
In non-violent direct action j 
and be prepared for the pos¬ 
sibility of spending long pe¬ 
riods in jail if necessary." 1 

5 STI DKMS j 
The integration leader said ' 

the situation had been dis- { 
cussed with the five students 
and "we made it very clear : 
to them they would have our * 
absolute, ,as they 

• C / cussed with the five 
.iff and "we made it v 

J ( ' * to them they would 
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ROY JAMES 
t 

City acts fast 

to jail i 

j who hit King 
BY LOU ISAACSON 

New* itaif writer 

> ^XL^ltinglon, Va„ man 

wa$. arrested, tried, con¬ 

victed and jailed less than 

three hours after he twice 

jjtpjck JQj^.Jdartia-Luther._ 

jOn^Jr. at a meeting here. 

Fiped $25 anti sentenced to 30 
dayi in Jail was Roy James, 24, 
who Rave his address as 6150 Wil- 

[v» Blvd., Arlington. 

* RECORDER'S COURT Judge 
J Charles H. Brown held a 15-minute 
trial before sentencing James, 

, who said he Is a lieutenant in the 
American Nazi Party. 

The incident took place shortly 
after noon Friday, as King spoke 
M a windup session of the South- 
•ri Christian Loadmship Confer- 
*ar* here. 
> »b| testified Jamys Jumped 

*• the stage at the Gaston 
BafldiBR and "hit me with his 
fi*t twice, “l‘ve never seen. , 
him before," Jylftf.saWV pT 0 

Asktfd by P«icc ji. I3k/I>avi£i 
Kla; mM, "lit'air conscience, I 
t& .fc< want to vl&i&J charges 

this man." f Y A 
. Brown said, "That s Jm- s 

} have u, get testimony { 
Jgr&Un It" »-- ‘ 

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

Brown asked James if he wished 
to*~quevTrdrl King. Tames an 
swered "No, sir." 

BROWN SAID James' act was 
"uncalled (or, unprovoked as¬ 
sault" and found James guilty. 

Mayor Arthur J. Hanes came 
into the courtroom and sat down 
among the police and press. 

As James sat handcuffed after 
being sentenced, llanes arose,) 
pointed « finger at him and , 
said: 
P'Hl. tilling you right now, we 

don't want you to cSTTre-uarr’ to 
Bij-mmghnm. We're got gmng^to 
put up with rabble roTj.serS.''*"'3' 

James did not answer. 

AS THE MAYOR spoke, King, 
his attorney, Orzell Billingsley 
Jr., and other Negro leaders 
moved out of the courtroom. 

James told newsmen he joined 
the Nazi Party because he had 
heen looking for an organization 
that was against racial integra¬ 
tion and communism. 

He said hi TUtT in-tln a mem* 
her for two years. He told po¬ 
lice he arrived in Birmingham 
Thursday and did not know the 
conference ted by King was 
being held. 
The Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, ex¬ 

ecutive secretary of the SCLC, 
said King was talking on fi¬ 
nances of the organization when 
the attack occurred. 

I RE SAID KING had just re- 
marked that Negro entertainer 
Sammy Davis Jr. would perform a 
benefit for the SCLC in New 
York, 

Walker said James was sitting 
in the sixth row and suddenly 
lenjjed onto the stage and struck 
King. 

James toid police that he 
"got mad" when Davis’ name 
was mentioned because the en¬ 
tertainer is married to a white 
actress, Mae Britt. 

t 
POLICE SAID James has a 

long police record of invotvment 
in demonstrations and other in¬ 
cidents. 
A1" was one of several members 

of his Nazi Parly arrested in New 
Orleans last spring aboard a 
"hate bus” traveling * across the 
country. 
(^iia-iyns^ako arrested for dem¬ 

onstrating outside the National 

({Indicate page, name of 

new*pap»r, city ana oiat*.) 
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Democratic Headquarters in Wash-1 
ington, i * ( 

And he was charged with as-, 
sault and battery in another case 
which occurred outside American 
Nazi Party headquarters in Ar¬ 
lington, *—~-* 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below) 

King Says Nonviolence 
Bred Same in Albany 

By FRED POMACE 
i ®r’ MatiiEL, lather King said 
Thursday^tm^t?rr!wn^51M Ne¬ 
gro approach to civil rights in 
Albany caused the police force 
there to respond with its own 
brand of nonviolence. 

17)0 Negro integration leader 
appeared on the NBC-TV “Today’* 
''how from New York. He is in 
New York to speak and to raise 
inoney for his Atlanta-based South, 
era Christian Leadership Confc 
eq«. „ .' 

, i 'V ' * • » 

OR.* KING was ashed whethei 
*he Albany Police Department’s 
refusal to treat Negro demonstra¬ 
tes violently had diminished his 
jwn nonviolent direct-action ap- 
iroach. He replied: ' ; 
/‘I,think that it revealed that 

in A1-I 
tt arol 

the method that we used 

bony—the method that we 

still using—served to arouse a 

positive response from the law en- 

foremeni agencies. 

“Here was a situation where 
we were able to immobilize the 
police force to the point that jt 
did not seek to use violence as a 
method of blocking the movement, 
but it came to see the necessity 
of dealing with this Droblem in a 
manner that some had not dealt 
with it in the past. 

"I DO TIirNK there Is a dis- 
i tinction between tho type of non¬ 
violence used by the police forle 
and the type used by the partid-! 
pants in our movement. One wlj 
a sort of tactical nonviolence, th^fi 
is used by the police to preserve I 

In thi 

t of posi 

being I 

an evil, unjust system, 

sense it was negative. 

“Ours I consider a sort 

tive thrust to bring into being 

good society and ... * just so¬ 

ciety. So in the former sense we 
see a good thing being done for 
the wrong reason, where in our 
movement we were trying to do 
what was right for the right rea¬ 
son.” 

Albany Police Chief Laurie 
Pritchett has been widely praised 
for his handling of the s?grega- 
tiwi controversy, although some 
observers have been critical of 
the methodical way in which his 
officers have arrested more than I 

1,200 Negroes, in the past 10 
months, for protesting discrimi- 

Ination. *■ 

na 
j 
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(King Says Nonviolence 
^Bred Same in Albany 

By FRED POtV’LEDGE 

Dr. Martin Luther King said 
Thursday that the nonviolent Ne¬ 
gro approach to civil rights In 
Albany caused the police force 
there to respond with Sts own 
brand of nonviolence. 

The Negro integration leader 
appeared on the NBC-TV "Today’T 
show from New York. He is hi 
New York to. speak and to raise! 
money for his Atlanta-based Soulh-j 
era Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence. 

• • * 

DR. KING was asked whether 
the Albany Police Detriment's 

Refusal to treat Negm demonstra¬ 
tors violently had diminished his 
pwn' nonviolent direct-action ap¬ 
proach. He replied: 

“I think that it revealed that 

the method that we used In Al¬ 

bany—the method that we are 

still using—served to arcuse a 
positive response from the law en¬ 

forcement agencies. 

“Here was a situation where 
we were able to immobilize the 
police force to the point thai it 
did not seek to use violence as a 
method of blocking the movement, 
but it came to see the necessity 
of dealing with this problem in a 
manner that some had not dealt 
with it in the past. 

“I DO THINK there is a dis¬ 
tinction between the type of non¬ 
violence used by the police force 
and the type used by tire partici¬ 
pants in our movement. One was 
a sort of tactical nonviolence, that 
is used by the police to preserve 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and elate.) 

an evil, unjust system. In this 

tense it was negative, 

I “Ours I consider a sort of posi¬ 

tive thrust to bring into being a 

good society ’and ... a just so¬ 

ciety. So in the former sense we 
see a good thing being done for 
the wrong reason, where in our 
movement we were trying to do 
what was right for the right rea¬ 
son." 

Albany Police Chief Laurie 
Pritchett has been w idely praiseil 
for his handling of the segrega¬ 
tion controversy, although sonJe 
observers have been critical pi 
the methodical way in which his 

offers have arrested more th. 

L2f0 Negroes, in the past 

rruinlhs, for protesting discri 
nation. 
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Packinghouse Workers Give 

i '$5,000 Check to Dr. King 

A check for $5,000 has bept pre¬ 
sented to RevJ_Martln Luther 

. Jr., of AtlahtaTby^he UnJ!eITFack-. 
inghouse, Food and Allied Work¬ 
ers, AFLr-ClO, to fvirther the work 
of the Southern Christian Leadaf- 
sh.p Conference headed bw Jdt. 

Ki'.g. Lf 
UPWA President RalphV^el- 

ateh^ announced the presentation. 
He said the award came from the 
union’s fund for Democracy, con¬ 
tributed by the ’ membership in 
every section of this country. Dr. 
King’s group has been especially 
active in bringing the right of suf¬ 
frage to Negroes In the South. 
» "We are glad to have been of 
lome help." President Helnte'n 

told Dr. King. "We pledge now to 
rededicate ourselves in this fight 
which you carry so courageously. 
This union is proud to make a con¬ 
tribution, not just of words, but 
in a mean ngful way to the just 
and democratic cause you cham¬ 
pion.” 

The un on’j recent convention in 
Minneapolis authorized the award 
to Dr. King who was a conven¬ 
tion speaker. Dr. King praised 
UPWA for its leadership among 
unions supporting civil rights. 

He said the union had given the 
Southern Christian Leadership! 
Conference substantial financial! 
assistance and also provided legal! 
aid in courtroom civii rights tests.! 

ii 
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Rev. King Hits 
JFK ’Failures' 
On Rights Rills 

. N Washington, July 22 (Uri).— 
■The Itev. Martin Luther*'King 

said today "President * Kennedy 
had failed to 
take "a vigorous 
stand” in seek¬ 
ing civil rights 
legislation. 

The integra¬ 
tion leader said 
the President 
“has certainly 
done a Kuf»d job 
in some areas 
of civil rights,” 
but "there are 

Marlin 10 be d«' 
tuthar Kinp n,enlioned 

on a TV interview program, Opin¬ 
ion in the Capilal, that Kennedy 
had no^ yet issued an executive 
older to outlaw discrimination in 
federally-assisted housing, and 
added: “I think he could do a 
little more in the area of moral 
persuasion by occasionally speak¬ 
ing out against segregation and 
counseling the nation -on the 
moral aspects of this problem.” 

Kennedy said recently that he 
was studying outlawing segrega- j 
tion in housing supported by fed¬ 
eral funds. 1 

Hint More Marches 
After Town Joifs 16) 

Albany, Ga„ July 22 <AP).— 
Negroes hinted today at more 
mass demonstrations as key in¬ 
tegration figures kept silent on 
possible legal repercussions from 
prayer marches that sent Ifil 
persons to jail Ust night. j 

U.S. District Court Judge J, • 
Robert Elliott, who hati enjoined j 
numerous Negro leaders and sev¬ 
eral groups against demonstrat¬ 
ing here, could not be reached 
at bis home in Columbus, Ga., 
for comment on the prayer 
marches. 

i In the face of the sweeping in-j 
Junction, }wo waves of Negroes I 
marched to the downtown area. 
More than 100 fell on thoir knees 
aM prayed for an end to aegie- 
gation. 

The eourt order, served on the 
defendants by federal marshals 
Oftly before the tlrmnnstra- 
Uon, banned such activities by 
tFf Rev. Martin Luther King, a 
d‘^e.r ..r>hy leaders ymt five jnte- 
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.Court Bars 
[Rallies in ft 

[Albany, G a. 
By Don McGee 

•‘ALBANY, Ca July 21 (AP) 
A federal court injunction to¬ 
day* banned resumption of 
racial demonstrations in this 
city because of what it termed 
a threat of mob violence, but 
a Negro leader called the move 
"a futile attempt to block that 
u^hich is unbJockable." 
'."We do not inlend to lake 
lhi$ lying down,” said Dr., 
Martin Luthei^King Jr., after. 
sUBTmtnnf to semce~bf ft far-1 
reaching injunction againstj 
mass demonstrations or other| 
protest activities. 

King, the Rev. Ralph D. 
Abernathy and Dr. W. C. An¬ 
derson—sought by U, S. mar¬ 
shals and police for four hours 
•—went to City Hall and were 
kerved with copies of the court 
order issued by District Judge 
J. Robert 
*• They wero prohibited by 
the Columbus judge from en¬ 
gaging in desegregation at¬ 
tempts which Elliott said 
‘'threatened mob violence." 

Expressing surprise that the 
order was obtained from a 
Federal Court, King said 
tkere was a possibility it 
would be' appealed. 

The order banned demon¬ 
stration, picketmg and a boy¬ 
cott of white merchants. It re- C‘ is In effect spending a 

-on maidngrit prg^ 
hearing* before Elliott in Al¬ 
bany July 30 on making it per¬ 
manent. 

» A copy of the order issued 
tty Judge Elliott was served 
first on Charles Jones of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinat¬ 
es Committee. 

J Mayor Asa D. Kelley Jr. 
announced the injunction 
ibove In a news conference 
after a aleeplcss night in 
^hlch he and CUy Attorney 
H. Orady Rawls traveled to 
Atlanta and then to Elliott’s 
home in Colpmbus to obtaip 
tfce"'restraining order. 

v < Elliott’s sweeping order pro* 
^blted the Negroes from stag¬ 
ing an announced march of 

person on, pny Ugll 
SmbSUw-' . ' VC ■_1- 

( 
‘ U_h s_rj: c d Integra Men Isis 

from "continuing to sponsor, 
finance or encourage unlawful 
picketing, congregating or 
marching in the streets; from 
conspiring, encouraging or 
participating In any boycott 
in restraint of Irade." 

Since last December, Ne¬ 
groes headed by Anderson 
have tried to impose an econ¬ 
omic boycott on while merch¬ 
ants. There have been numer¬ 
ous protests, beginning with 
mass marches last December 
when 735 persons were jailed. 
'The Federal judge said it ap¬ 

peared to him that activities 
bv the Negroes "threaten mob 
violence and tend to deny oth¬ 
er citizens equal protection of 
the laws " _■-—• 

The injunction prohibited 
"any act designed to provoke 
breaches of the peace." 

•As the order was released, 
Thore than 150 city and state 
police officers relaxed some¬ 
what after having been on 
round-the-clock alert for near¬ 
ly two weeks. | 
"Elliott’s order was Issued, 

last night within an hour of a 
speech by Dr. King, who said! 
he had heard such action was ■ 
being sought by city officials. 
He told a church rally of about 
2000 Negroes: 

“Injunctions, various legal 
maneuvers, subtle delay tac¬ 
tics will not stop Us—we’ve 
gone too far now to turn 
back." - 
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By Stuart H. Loory 

f yjhe Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
: Kin* Jr.—in New York with 

four~other Southern Negro in 
tegratlonlst leader* on a barn-| 
storming fund raising campaign! 
—last night called on President 
Kennedy to abolish segregation 
by executive order. 

"This would be & second 
emancipation proclamation." 
Dr. King, president of the1 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, told * press con¬ 
ference, adding: 

1 “While such' an executive 
order would be rather far-! 
reaching, it would not be too' 
much to ask, since it would be' 
falling almost 100 years alter, 
the first emancipation procla*] 
matlon. Such a creative and 
forthright move on the part of 
the President would serve as a 
great beacon light of hope to 
millions of disinherited people 
and would convince people all 
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INI M. RATION LKADKRS—Aum<ling a pros* conference yculerda/were left*** 
jriplit: Dr. Marlin Luil.rr King jr., Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, Rev. Solomon S. Seay sr. 

Asks Integration by Order 
fContinued, from page one) 

over the world that we are dead 1 serious in our commitment to 
the democratic Ideal" 

Dr. King said the Freedom 
Rides through the Deep South 

the recent attempts to break 
down segregation of bus term¬ 
inal facilities—would continue, 
although they would not be 
Irouted through Alabama where 
Federal District Judge Frank M 

I Johnson jr. has prohibited! 
them. 

Protests to Increase 

The Negro leader said also] 
that non-violent protests] 
against segregation of all other 
facilities in the South—lunch| 
counters, schools, public bulld- 
jings. airports and the like— 
mould mount. 

He came to New York with] 
the Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, 
[executive director of the 8. C 
ll£ C.; the Rev. Ralph D. Abrr- 
mathyof Montgomery, Ala.. 

president of the Montgomery 
Improvement Association; the 
Rev. Solomon S. Seay ar„ a 
Montgomery minister. and 
James Charles Jones, a Negro) 
[student and Freedom Rider, to| 
address protest meeting and 
raise funds. 

The campaign is being co¬ 
sponsored by the Empire State 
[Baptist Convention, an organ¬ 
ization representing 300 Negro 
churches with 450.000 congre¬ 
gants. The Rev. George Law¬ 
rence. regional rep-esentativf 
for the S. C. L. C. In New York) 
said the Baptist association hal 
set a goal of $10,000 to be coll 
[lected during the tour. 

Dr. King’s party addressed a 
rally at the Mt. Olivet Baptist 
Church, Lenox Ave. and 120th 
St. last night. Tonight, the 
party will appear at the Con- 
|cord Baptist Church, 833 
Marcy Aye., Brooklyn. Thurs¬ 
day they will appear at the 
Calvary Bnptist Church in 
Jamaica. Queens: Friday, at 
the Thessalonla Baptist Church 
In The Bronx and on June 16. 
at Wilburn's Temple In Albany. 

Dr. King said he would urge 
northerners to go South to 
take Freedom Rides in Jack- 
son. Miss., where sixty-five 
have spent time in jail on 
breach of the peace charges 
Mlsinz-Jer such -activities to 
date. ” 

+ V;.- * 
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By CARL BLOICE 

SAN FRANCISCO — The 
Ttesident of the United States 
now has in his possession a 
icw and radical call from the 
Negro people, one calling for 

■nick action to purge Jimcrow 
from American life. 

Thua far he has avoided 
-jiving any response. 

On May 17 (eighth anniver- 
tty of the Supreme Court’s 

• hool desegregate^ decision) 
M&riin. DutherKing called 

it the White House to deliver 
- special 115 page detailed call 

Presidential action. He 
^ked . President* Kennedy to 
sue a Second Emancipation 

hoclamstlon. 
The document had been in 

reparation since early this 
”ar when King emerged from 

a conference with the Presi¬ 
dent, Since that time staff 
members of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence have conducted research 
that culminated in the massive 
document which details the con¬ 
stitutional and legal means by 
which the President may act. 

TEXT OF CALL. 
King called upon the Presi¬ 

dent to pledge: 
*’l. That the full powers of 

your office will be used to 
eliminate all forms of statu- 
tory-imposed segregation and 
discrimination from mdi 
throughout the 50 states of thill 
nation. j 

"2. That commencing Sept.i 
22, 1962, effective Jon. 1. 1963, t 
ftliat as of the school year, Sep-1 
jlember, 1963, all school fais-j 

Jtrlcts, presently segregated nlus* 
’desegregate. Suoh a proclama¬ 
tion should be accompanied by 
a directive authorizing the De¬ 
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare to immediately j 
prepare in consultation with lo¬ 
cal school officials a program 
of integration in compliance 
with tiie mandate of Brown vs. 
Board of Education of May J.7, 
1954. 

“3. That racial segregation 
In federally assisted housing La 
henceforth prohibited and un- 
IwfuL 

"4. That any and all l&wa 
within the United States re¬ 
quiring segregation or discrim¬ 
ination because of race or color 
is detrimental and against th* 
national policy of the govern¬ 
ment of the United_gtatea and 
inimical to trRTTntercst Of the 
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United States at home and 
abroad.” 

There appears to be a news 
blackout on the King action. 
Few papers covered it and 
even The New York Times re¬ 
ported it In the context of an¬ 
other story and fafled to give 
the text of the three paragraph 
call. 

On the same day that King 
delivered the proposed procla¬ 
mation to the President, Asst. 
Atty. Gen. Burke Marshal and 
Berl I. Bernhard, staff direc¬ 
tor of the United States Civil 
Rights Commission, told a 
Washington press conference 
that three states — Mississippi, 
Alabama and South Carolina— 
have yet to Integrate one 
school. They reported also that 
In the 17 southern states 7.6% 
of the Negro enrollment Is in 
integrated schools, 
HUSHED UP 

At another press conference 
that day, the President was 
asked whether he thought prog¬ 
ress toward school desegrega¬ 
tion had been "rapid enough” 
since the decision eight year* 
ago. He replied: 

"Well, I think we can always 
hope, that more progress can 
be made in the area of civil 
rights or equal opportunity 
whether it's in employment or 
education or housing or any¬ 
thing el»e. There Is a good deal 
left undone and while progress 
has been made, I think we can 
always improve equality in the 
United States.”,_J- 
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Dr. King Sees 
End of Racial 
Bias Closer 3 

B» thn A*siKlwlcd Pr«**J ^ I ) 'Segregation will end in his 
lifetime and possibly within the 
next 10 year*, says the Rev. 

.Mactjn_Uutfcer King. 
The 33-ycar-old Negro in¬ 

tegration leader, speaking in a 
television Lrfterview yesterday, 
declared: 

"I believe segregation will 
end in my lifetime. ... It mayi 
end sooner than many of us 
are able to see. . . . I have the 
feeling that within the next 10 
years desegregation will be a 
reality alhover the South. That 
is. the legal barriers will be 
broken down at least in all of 
the major urban areas, and this 
include -, the hard-core resisting 
South.” IMr. King said he rated Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy’s administration 
ahead of former President Ei¬ 
senhower’s In the field of civil 

-rights, but added: 
“On the other hand ... I do 

not feel that President Ken¬ 
nedy has given the leadership 
that the enormity of the prob¬ 

lem demands. . . . There Is still 
more that the President can do 
In terms oi moral persuasion, 
and . . . executive orders " 

Mr. King said there is still 
bitterness in Montgomery, Ala., 
over the part he played in a 
fight to desegregate buses 5!2 
,years ago. 
. But he said other Southern 
‘communities have made prog¬ 
ress toward understanding, cit¬ 
ing Atlanta, as "ft community 
iwhere you have many people 
(working In a very determined 
And passionate manner to ad¬ 
just to the change that is in- 
evltable.”L 
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N LUTHER KING PREDICTED TODAY AHf 
ALITYALirUVO THE SOUTH WITHIN THE 

N£j x \ q ye 
HESAID THfs WOULD MEAN THAT ALL LEGAL BARRIERS WOULD BE BROKEN 

DOWN IN MAJOR CITIES EVERYWHERE AS WELL AS IN "THE HARD-CORE 
RESISTING SOUTH,* BUT KING SAID HE BELIEVED TRUE INTEGRATION — NOT 
JU«T LEGAL DESEGREGATION -- WOULD TAKE LONGER TO DEVELOP. 

HE DESCRIBED INTEGRATION AS "MUTUAL ACCEPTANCE...WHERE FEOPLE 
CF ALL LEVELS OF LIFE AND ALL RACIAL BACKGROUNDS AND NATIONAL 
BACKGROUNDS COME TOGETHER AS BROTHERS, NOT MERELY BECAUSE THE LAV 
SAYS. IT, BUT BECAUSE IT IS NATURAL AND RIGHT.* 

KING, WHO IS PASTOR OF THE EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH IN ATLANTA, 
GA. AND PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE, 
MADE THE COMMENT DURING A DISCUSSION OF HIS ROLE AS A LEADER IN THE 
CAMPAIGN FOR NEGRO RIGHTS. HE APFEARED ON A TELEVISION PROGRAM 
(CBS-WASH INC TON CONVERSATION). 

HE RECALLED THAT HIS OWN FIRST PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH DISCRIMINA¬ 
TION CAME WHEN HE WAS FIVE OR SIX YEARS OLD, AND REMARKED THAT EVEN 
AT THAT AGE IT WAS DIFFICULT FOR HIM TO UNDERSTAND. 

THE INCIDENT OCCURRED, HE SAID, "WHEN A PLAYMATE, A WHITE 
FLAYMATE FOUND IT CONVENIENT TO STAY AWAY FROM ME. WE HAD BEEN 
FLAYING TOGETHER FOR MONTHS, AND THE PARENTS RAN A STORE, HAD A STORE 
IN FRONT OF OUR HOUSE.- 

HIS OWN MOTHER, HE SAID, EXPLAINED THAT THE BY’S PARENTS "HAD 
TOLD HIM THAT HE COULD NO LONGER PLAY WITH ME." WHEN SHE EXPLAINED 
WHY, HE SAID, "SHE MADE IT VERY CLEAR TO ME AT THAT TIME THAT I 
SHOULD NEVER FEEL INFERIOR, THAT I SHOULD FEEL THAT I HAD DIGNITY 
AND WORTH, AND THAT THIS WAS JUST A PART OF THE SOCIETY IN WHICH WE 
LIVED, BUT THAT IT WAS GRADUALLY BEING CHANGED." 

KING HIMSELF HAS DONE MUCH TO TRY TO BRING SUCH CHANGES ABOUT. 
He LED THE SUCCESSFUL STRIKE AGAINST SEGREGATION ON BUSSES IN 
MONTGOMERY, ALA,, HAS BEEN AN ADVISER TO THE FREEDOM RIDERS, AND IS 
AN ADVOCATE OF THE GHANDIAN PRINCIPLE OF PASSIVE RESISTANCE. 

IN ADDITION, HE HAS URGED PRESIDENT KENNEDY TO ISSUE "A SORT OF 
• SECOHD EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION" DECLARING ALL STATUTORY SEGREGATION 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL ON THE BASIS OF THE 1 X|TH AMENDMENT./ • / ' 
HE SAID HE THOUGHT THE PRESIDENT "HAS BOTH THE DUTY MSB THE 

CONSTI TUTIONAL AUTHORITY TO ISSUE SUCH AN EXECUTIVE ,CkRCSfL»*-~t»ie 
KING DESCRIBED KENNEDY AS DOING MORE THAN THE I962„.,„r. 

ADMINISTRATION IN THE FIELD OE CIVIL RIGHTS, BUT ADDED '•ufF *TH£ OTHER 
HAND I MUST ADMIT THAT I DO NOT FEEL THAT PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAS CIVEN I THE LEADERSHIP THAT THE ENORMITY OF THE PROBLEM DEMAND" “T?* 

HE SAID "I THINK THERE IS STILL MORE THAT THE PRESIDENT CAN DO 
IN TERMS OF MORAL PERSUASION, AND I THINK THERE IS STILL MORE THAT 
HE CAN DO IN TERMS OE EXECUTIVE ORDERS." 
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Clncago Visitor Knows ValueOfCalm 

Learned As Wife Of Integrationist 
The wife of the South’s lea< 

tog crusader for integration/is 
visiting Chicago this weekend. 

Mrs. Martin Luthjji^King, 
mother' of three, hom£Aiakerr 
speaker, singer and a strong 
personality in her own right, 
came to Chicago to be guest 
speaker at the Women’s Day 
observance Sunday in Quinn 
Chapel, 2401 S. Wabash. 

She also was to appear in 
the early hours Sunday on Sum 
Tiroes Columnist Irv Kupcin- 
et's television discussion pro¬ 
gram, At Random. 

As the wife of the integration 
leader, the Rev. Martin Luther 

KSn*j-^e-=lormer 

has had to be an unusual per¬ 
son. 

She has had to remain calm 
in the face of threatened and 
actual bombings of her home, 
the near fatal stabbing of her 
husband and the torments and 
threats which have come to her 
and her family as a result of 
her husband’s efforts for inte¬ 
gration. 

Mrs. King had no thought 
of being a minister’s wife while 
growing up in Marion, Ala. In¬ 
stead, she planned a musical 
career, and from early child¬ 
hood studieJ voice, piano and 
violin. 

After studies at Antioch Col¬ 

lege, Yellow Spring, Ohio, she 

attended the New England Con¬ 

servatory of Music, in Boston, 

where she met her future hus¬ 

band. They were married on 

the lawn of her parents* home, 
June 18, 1953. 

Mrs. King received her bach¬ 
elor of music degree, with a 
major in voice and music educa¬ 
tion, from the conservatory in 
1954. 

In addition to her concert 
work and her teaching at Morris 
Brown College, Atlanta, Mrs. 
King has filled speaking en¬ 
gagements ia Atlanta and else¬ 
where. 
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Race Group to Stress 

Gandhi Non-Violence 
■ By Wallace Terry 

9tftff Reports? 

sislant to the President, re*] 
ceived the document at the 
White House &nd remarked, 
according to the Rev. Walter 
Fauntroy, Washington SCLC 
representative, that Mr. Ken-| 
nedy would take a "great deal 
of interest in the document 
_A v. _  __ »t 

sentiments expressed, within 
it.” 

Dr. King said at a later press 
conference that it is Mr. Kerv 
nedy’s duty as President and 
responsibility under the Con¬ 
stitution to carry out the pro¬ 
posals because segregation was 
ruled contrary to the law of 
the land by the 1954 Supreme 
Court decision involving school 
segregation. *-—• 

• Before several Senators, 
Representatives, Negro edu¬ 
cators and ministers active in 
the civil rights field, formula¬ 
tion of the Gandhi Society’ 
was revealed, with former Na¬ 
tional Urban League president 
Theodore W. Khoel of New 
York City as president. 

The Gandhi Society will not 
seek open membership, Kheei 
said, and so far has 25 partici¬ 
pants, Contributions to the or¬ 
ganization will be tax-exempt, 
as they are not to SC1C, since 
it has a philanthropic purpose. 

It will also provide a legal j 
petition to be circulated [defense fund for "those in' 
throughout the country for need as a consequence of their 
millions of both whites and {activities in pursuit of const!- 
Negroes to sign in support of lulional rights,” Kheei sad 

Another organization dedl- 
fcated to racial justice in 

n cries entered the 
rights field yesterday shortly 
after fThe Rev. _Dr. Martin, 
iLutheY'King Jr. asked Presi- 
dent "Kennedy *to issue a sec¬ 
ond Emancipation Proclama¬ 
tion outlawing racial segrega¬ 
tion. 

The new Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights intend* to] 
spread across the Nation the 
non-violent methods success¬ 
fully used by Dr. King in com¬ 
batting racial segregation in 
the Deep South. 

Dr. King, who is president 
of the Southern Christian 
Leadership . Conference, will 
serve as honorary chairman, 
and member of the board of 
directors of the Society, 

fiT~iT~n5^page document de¬ 
livered at the White House by 
Southern Conference represent¬ 
atives Hr. King said he spoke 
"on behalf of the Negro citi¬ 
zenry of the United States.” 
He urged Mr. Kennedy to de¬ 
clare unconstitutional all stat¬ 
utes designed to segregate or 
ditcrlminate against Negroes 
and to Issue orders desegregat¬ 
ing all public schools and pro¬ 
hibiting Federal assistance to 
racially segregated housing. 

Dr. King also initiated 

the document The petition 
would be forwarded to the 
President f t 

Hia moves yesterday In the 
civil rights arena are expected 
to'strengthen hia position' as 
a Negro, leader. 

Negro leaders through the 
zmTaT hiVt Scpp?tiiety ond COl* 

fUctively oflen expressed sen-| 
Umenla on racial matters 
ahared by most Negroes. But! 
t , half century has passed 

one Negro leader was 
generally regarded a* spokes¬ 
man for all Negroes. He was 
feooltcr T.: Washington, 
i Step by atop. Dr. King took] 
,WkOw ’ 

*V<1 *vnh>v' 

The Society does not intend 
to duplicate or conflict with 
existing civil rights groups," 
he emphasized. It will play a 
supportng role, moving when 
asked in by the other groups.' 

The petition started by the 
SCLC contains the names of 
most of the leaders of other 
civil rights groups. Missing is 
tho director of the Student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Com¬ 
mittee, James Forman, who 
said in Atlanta that he had not 
been asked to sign. Also miss¬ 
ing is Roy Wilkins* executive 
director of the NAACP, who 
told SCLC by letter earlier in 
the week he must find read 
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f)eKalb to Reexamine 
The 1960 traffip^bonviclion of’ 

Dr, KlarUfl-Author King Jr. vtU 
E^^routntel^'Tt’ffirhcQ 1o De- 
Kalb Civil and Criminal Court* 
for resentencing because thq 
Negro integration leader did notj 
appeal the State Court of Api 
peals decision on the case. 1 

Morgan •’niomas, Court of Ap¬ 
peals clerk, said no appeal of 
tie court’s March 7 ruling was 
fned within the 10-clay period. 
Deadline for the filing was Fri¬ 
day. 

The Court of Appeals upheld 
the conviction hut said the sen¬ 
tence imposed exceeded statutory 
limits. 

Dr. King was given a probtled 
one-year sentence on the piulic 
works when he pleaded guilty 
to not having a proper driver’s 
license. The appeals court said 
it could not set the conviclion 
aside, since Dr. King pleaded 
guilty, but said he should be 
given a legal sentence. 

And the court also held that 

King Case 
since the sentence imposed Jvas 
illegal, there was no probationary 
sentence to revoke when Judge 
Oscar Mitchell last year ordered 
Dr. King sent to prison for vio¬ 
lating probation. Dr. King had 
been arrested in connection with 
a sit-in demonstration. 

State statutes on driving with¬ 
out a license carry a maximum 
sentence of six months on pub¬ 
lic works, six months in jail, aid 
S50 fine, or any combination pf 
the three. i 

The Atlanta Constitution 
March 21, 1951 
Editor: EUGENE PATTERSON 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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ur. wng ransi 
To File Appeal 
In Stale Edict 
The Headline has passed and 

-bo appeal has been filed from a 
Georgia Court of Appeals decision 
upholding a 1960 traffic convic¬ 
tion of Negro integration leader 
Marlin Luther King Jr. 

' Morgan Thomas, clerk of the 
court, said a remittitur would he 
Issued Monday or Tuesday notify¬ 
ing the DeKalb Civil and Criminal 
Court of the decision. 

Once the remittitur reaches the 
lower court, the way will be open 
for Judge Osolir Mitchell to re- 
aentence Dr. Hing in the case. - 

WHILE UPHOLDING the con¬ 
viction, the Court of Appeals said 
the original sentence of 32 months 
oh ’ public works exceeded the 
legal limit. The decision allows 
the judge to give Dr. King a new 
sentence within the legal limit. 
’ Friday was the deadline for fit- 
lyiff ■ motion for a rehearing— 
the first step In an appeal. Mr. 
Thomas said no such motion was 
filed and no request was made 
f£r an,extension of the deadline. 

* * Dr. King was arrested last 
ftnrintr r\n a fit rlriulnfl 

yithout a Georgia driver's license. 
He was fined $25 and given the 
1^-month probated public works 
•entence In September. After his 
arrst In a ait-in, Judge Mitchell 

4 Offered turn to serve four month;* 
of/the time. His appeal to lh<i 
C4urt of Appeals followed. I 
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Georgia Appeals^ Court 
Upsets King Sentence 
ATLANTA, Oft., Mar. 8 (APV of Imprisonment is greater than' 

—The Georgia Court of Appeals] maximum provided by the 
. , . . . ... . . statute but this does not render 
jruled yesterday that a judge ex- y,. Jud(Ewnent void." 

;ceeded his legal authority tnj ^ decision sald hat Judge 

sentencing Integration leader,Mttcheir« later order revoking' 
Martin_Luthi^inff jr, to 12jDr_ Klng-S prohatUm and order-1 
monTKiTaniai'fiTSbCrTrrR traf¬ 
fic case. But the decision did 
not fre e Df King, 

The appellate court in a 
unanimous decision said Dr. 
King shoujd be brought again 
before Judge Oscar Mitchell in 
nearby De Kalb County for re¬ 
sentencing.-The new sentence 

could be six months In jail and 
I six months At labor in a public 
jworks camp. 

That would be the same sen¬ 
tence as far as time is con¬ 
cerned but would differ in how 
It should be served. 

1 The Court of Appeals said it 
was powerless to order Dr. King! 

(freed because he had entered * 
plea of guilty last year to hav-l 
trig no valid Georgia driver's 
license. This brought a $25 fine 
and the 12-month works camp* 
[sentence, which was suspended 
at the time pending good be¬ 
havior. 

'A plea of guilty by the de¬ 
fendant appearing in the rec¬ 
ord,”* the court said, -‘ht can¬ 
not be discharged, although the 
sentence Is a nullity, but a legal 

j .sentence may be imposed." 
f' "In * mlsdemanor case, the 
sentence it illegal If.the term 

Dr. King’s probation arvd 
Ing him to serve four months 
after he engaged In lunch 
counter sit-ins was void. The 
court ruled there was no pro¬ 
bation to revoke as the original 
12-month sentence was illegal. 

The effect of it all was that 

unless yesterday's ^JfceiSiarf is 
appealed to the State Supreme 
Court, there would he a repeat 
of all proceedings. 

The first step would be rc- 
resentencing of Dr. King by 
Judge Mitchell, the second a 
decision whether the sentence 
should be suspended, and the 
next a decision on revoking all 
or part of the1 probation and 
ordering Mr. King imprisoned. 

Dr. King went to ReidsviUe 
State Prison for two days in 
October.At that time, Senator 
Johrj F. Kennedy took timejout )hrj F. Kennedy took time-out 
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front his presidential campaign 

to telephone Mrs. King 
pressing sympathy. • . 

His brother, Robert Kennedy.! 
telephoned Judge Mitchell, ask¬ 
ing if bond could be made. The^ 
phone calls brought on a storm 
of controversy and former Pres# 
idem Dwight D. Eisenhower 
called them a factor In th^ 
cleition result. I 
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{late Court t 

fpsets King! 
Case Ruling 

ATLANTA, March 7 (UPI) 
The Georgia Court of Appeals 

ruled today that the De Kalb 

County Superior Court Went 
beyond the law when It sen¬ 

tenced Negro dcjmprcgation 

leader Martin Lutoy Kinc Jr.-* 

to 12 in^ll^m prYswTon *a~ 

traffic violation. It ordered 

the dourt to reconsider the 
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King first was placed on pro¬ 

bation by the De Kalb Court 

in suburban Atlanta, but was1 

Jailed as a probation violator 

when he took part in a sit-in 

demonstration, contrary to a 

newly passed State law. 

The Appeals Court remand- 

fed the case to the De Kalb 

Court on the ground that the 

[original sentence should not 
have exceeded six months and 
that therefore the probation¬ 
ary period could be no longer. 
However, the Appellate Court 
pointed out that King entered 
a plea or -guilty of driving 
without a proper operator's 

[license and therefore, wlale 
the /sentence could be owlr- 
rultp, the verdict could fiot 
andl final settlement of the 
case still pends. . j 
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Martin Luther King Here, 
{or BrotherWod Fete 
Racial integration in south- by radio and television per- 

ern schools will take 94 more snnnlitie*. .!im Conway. Marty 
years to complete at its pres- an<* Sluds Tcrkel The 

, , . nmner was sponsored by 
ent rate of progress, accord- )he Chicas0 Co'nference lo' 

ing to Dr. Martin Luther Brotherhood, Inc. 
King, prominent Negro re- Awards Prescn(o„ 

e3ft Cr f t »*, Awards for “ distinguished 
Only 6 per cent of the contributions to the better- 

schools in 27 southern states ment of human relations" 
have been integrated,” Dr. were given to Stuart List, pub- 
King told several hundred Usher Chicago’s Ameri- 

persons attending the annual CAN,; D*T*1 F’ Grishan^ *en* 
f cral sales manager, Parker 
brotherhood dinner last night House Sausage company; 
in the Shoreland hotel. , Mrs. Elena Gould Schorr, con- 

“At the present rate of 1 troler, Sutherland hotel; 
per cent school integration a Myron Goldsmith, president, 

year, it won't be completed Lag Drug company; Hilton E. 
; ^ [ Hanna, executive assistant* 
.or n years. «e rausi con- the Amalgamated Meat Cut- 
Unue to press for legislation tCrs and Butcher Workmen 
which will tear down this of Norlh America, AFL-CIO; 
segregation barrier” Mrs- p Murray,-presi- 

dent, Murray’s Superior Prod- 
1 Prejudice Not Confined Ucts Co., Inc., and Sherman 

Dr. King, president of the Abrams, president, A 1 
Southern Christian Leader- Abrams Pontiac, 
ship conference, said racial Also, James E. Stamps, di¬ 
prejudice isn’t confined to ^ector *n<* vjc® president, 
f J Service Federal Loan, associa¬ 
te south. lion; i^iamiitori Posner, presi* 

••You find it in more subtle dent of Posner’s Distributing 
forms in New York City, Los corporation of New YArk 

Angeles, and even Chicago,” City; The P^sbury com/any 
>,0 of Minneapolis, and Dr. King^ 

Dr. King said the United 
States has a "moral obliga¬ 
tion " to tear down all racial 
barriers, adding: 
. “The Negro U not Inferior, 
despite what many segrega¬ 
tionists preach. He is ready 
for complete integration and 
this must be obtained thru 
peaceful methods, not vio¬ 
lence. \ 

fv“The law can't make the T n-miMi iriwr 
White man love me but it can MARTIN LUTHER K N 
keep him from lynching me," SM - C CG 100-37lo6 
h'Lr/ King, who has been i 
kvUveJn the fight for equal > _ \ 
lights for Negroes in south- - • 
fra restaurants and public .. xa t 
transportation. said: l ^ d A \nv *' 

- 
fltfc Jp.ahiroe.’V 

‘ also were given 
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^■president ToplTAction 
i In King Case, Paper Says 

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (API.— 
The New York Times says a 
statement for President Eisen¬ 
hower to deliver on the jailing 

.of the Rev.pr. Martin Luthe^l 
/pKhTg, jf7 was pie pare cPfry'TTie 
Tj J^nfr*T3epartment at the cll- 

1 max of the election campaign 
but never was issued. 

In Washington, James C, 
Hagerty, the President** prra 
.lecretary, declined comment, 
f Tho Times, In a Washington 
dispatch by Anthony Lewis, 
said: , 

f “The draft statement de¬ 
plored the arrest of the anti 
segregationist leader on a traffic 
charge in Georgia as *funda 

'mentally unjust.* It said the (resident was asking the Attor 
ey General to help kelt his 
dease. 
“The statement was never 

isued. Just why is not clear, 
Ut it seema beyond dispute 

t' ~~ 

now that such strong words, j 
coming from the President 
would have had a major Impact 
on the Negro vote. 

“President Eisenhower told a 
group of visitors yesterday that 

a 'couple of phone calls' had 
swung the Negro vote to tho 
Democrat*. Ho evidently had 
referred to calls by Senator 
John P, Kennedy and his 
brother, Robert. In connection 
with the King case." 

Dr, King was arrested Oc¬ 
tober 19 for taking part in an 
Atlanta sit-in demonstration 
aimed at opening department 
store lunch counters to Negroes 

Judge Oscar Mitchell of 
Dekalb County, Ga.. deemed 
this a violation of probation of 
a previous 12-month suspended 
sentence for driving with ad 
Alabama license plate after ha 
moved to Georgia. The Judge! 

' "V 

// 

ordered him to Jail October-?**] 
Senator Kennedy, now presi-j 

dent-e 1 e c t, telephoned Dr. 
Kings wife to express sympa-| 
thy. His brother telephoned the| 
judge and Inquired whether Dr., 
King could be released in bail.] 
He eventually was freed in bail. 

The times said that on the 
day Dr. King w-as ordered to 
jail, Justice Department 
cials discussed what steps could’ 
be taken to free him. 

“They considered asking the 
Federal courts for a wilt of 
habeas corpus, or appearing as 
a friend of l hr court before 
Judge MKflie)] find n/*klug idm 

to rt'lrnsfl the pi'lsunrr,'* Urn 
newspaper said. 

“Eventually It was decided 
that the most effective move 
would be a statement by Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower. This Ian' 
guage was drafted: 

" 'It seems to me funda' 
mentally unjust that a man 
who has peacefully attempted 
to establish his right tc equal 
treatment, free from racial dis| 
crimination, should be imprisi 

■oned on. an unrelated charge] 
Pin Itself insignificant. Accord; 
Rngly. I have asked the At- 
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J'fffney'"ftencra' to ‘tain aX 
proper steps to join with Dr. I 
Martin Luther Kin* In an ap¬ 
propriate application for liis 
release.' ” 

Attorney General William P.f 
Rosers was ttavchng with Vice* 
President Richard M. Nixon, 
the Republican presidential 
nominee, at the time. 

The newspaper said Lawrence 
E. Walsh, acting Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, indorsed the idea of a 
statement. , 

"What happened after that 
is unclear.** it said. “It can oc 
said that Mr. Nixon did not 
make the decision against the 
use of the statement. 

"The decision may have been 
made by President Eisenhower 
or his White House subordi¬ 
nates. It may have been made 
by the Vice President's political 
strategists. Mr. Rogers, who' 
presumably knows, declined to1 
comment. ...” i 

The Democrats, meanwhile,! 
distributed about 2 million 
ftamphlets publicizing Senator 
Kennedy's phone call and t 
Statement by Nixon aides th* 
•ic Republican would have ri 
Comment on the case. 1 f 
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mi, 
An Essay on 

| Dr, M. L. King 
Nothing so dismays those who I 

hold the South in affection and its) 
future In hope as the intransigence ; 

1 * ■ ' ini I vm ma°y lhose 
1 'M in positions of 
' public office and 

\ leadership. Nor 
Ire*. I docs anything so 

well illustrate 

V Ul's 05 tlie casc 
xyut / of Martin _ 

. is the 
latest symbol of 

, opposition far 

BSSSSOlar * the i n t r a ctable 
elements. Not too long ago the 
symbol was the NAACP. Then, 
for a time, it was Thurgood Mar¬ 
shall. chief attorney for the 
NAACP. He had filed the school 
suits ahd his name lad become 
thereby known. Thdse symbols 
have faded. Dr. KinjJ is the new¬ 
est. 

These persons might well ask 
themselves just why it is that Dr. 
Martin Luther King, until a short 
time ago a relatively obscure 
minister in Montgomery. Ala., has 
become the best-known leader of 
Negro opinion in the United 
Slates? By what steps did he 
ascend to this position? 

Simple Answer 

The answer, while it may be 
painful to some, none the less is 
a simple one. Dr. King has at¬ 
tained his present position of in- 
flue nee because of the vulnerable 
acts of those who have most bit¬ 
terly opposed him. He must be 
very thankful for them. They 
alone provided him with the op- 
poj-tunity to exert and reveal his 
Undemed courage. As the lafc 
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The latest eptode illustrates 
th* point. It isl extremely in-. 
likfly that any {person with la 
di fer’s license fn|ni another stdte 
wtldd have been sentenced to C<«ur 
months in jail for not having ob¬ 
tained a license in the present' 
state of residence. And certainly j 
none other would have been hand- j 
cuffed and removed from a county j 
jail to the stale prison at 4 o'clock • 
in the morning. This was so ob- j 
vious a discrimination that the 
conscience of the nation was out¬ 
raged against the South. Edito¬ 
rials, sermons, radio .and tele¬ 
vision criticism, and condemnation 
by many organizations have fol¬ 
lowed and the end is not yet. 

In their determination to get at 
Dr. King, his enemies have, in 
their frustration and anger, pre¬ 
sented to the nation the very 
worst stereotype of the South, The 
sort of action taken against him 
in Georgia and Alabama con¬ 
firmed ail that the most false and 
extreme critics of the South have 
said. 

The Result 
Those whose seeming witless¬ 

ness in recent years have made 
D* King a national figure appar-1 
cnily do not care about the Result 
of Vlheir actions. V*e can Wty 
piAumc, in the absence or\any 
evidence to the contrary, that |>cy 
wish the rest of the nation to be- 

^ injustice and discrimina¬ 
te in law docs, in fact, exist fn 
lh{ South. The Ku Klux elemci4s 
mdy not understand it, but thly 
art) not a good advertisement fdr 
a region which wishes to attract 
industry, to educate its children, 
and to move into the future with 
the rest of the nation. These per¬ 
sons can make one, and only one, 
contribution. They can. by viol¬ 
ence, delay, but at the same time 
guarantee Dr. King* his victory. 

For a long time now the would- 
bc King Canute* of the KKK men¬ 
tality have bee i standing on the 
beaches demanding that the tides 
of history amt < vents relreat. But 
the tides have not, and will not 
turn back. 

Across a span of more than 
three years Dr. King's extremist 
opposition has succeeded fn mak¬ 
ing him an international symbol of 
a persecuted man, and a national1 
leader most influential with hisj 
own people. If this is what the 
opposition set out to do, then it 
has succeeded. 1 

Finally, Georgians who profess 
to be upset by Bob Kennedy’s 
telephone call about the case 
sljould cast the first stone at thoi 

made Georgia vulnerable toe 
chan ge of injustice. Without theii 
ihjre would have been no call. r 
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ping Freed] 

Till Georgia 

Court Rules 
H n 

DECATUR, Ga.. Oct. 2? 

j (UPI—Dcscgiofo^on leader 

.Martin Lu the riving, Jr, today 

jwas ordered released from 

} (prison while the Goorpia 

Court of Appeals considers 

i his 4-monlh sentence in a 

traffic case. 
1 Shortly after Pcklah Coun-’ 

Ty Judge.J. Oscar Mitchell di¬ 
rected that the leader of the 
Montgomery, Ala., bus boy¬ 
cott be freed nn $2000 bond, 
a motorcade of Negroes de¬ 
parted for Reiilsvi'.le State 
Prison 200 miles south of 
Atlanta to fired King when 
he steps from the white- 
walled prisbn. 

Mitchell, who revoked 
King’s 12-month probation on 
a routine traffic case after 

i the Negro s arrest on charges 
1 of breaking the Georgia anti- 

trespass law, said he had no 
alternative but to release the 
prisoner. He said he had 

1 been under ‘'great pressure.” 
"The pressure favoring his 

release has even come from 
th<»e close to a candidate 
fon President of the United 
Stales," Mitchell said, appaif 
eniy referring to Democratic 
candidate John F. Kennedy. 
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Dr. King, rreeon Botl7 
Pusheslntegration Fight 

ATLANTA. Oct. 28 'AP).-Integration trader Dr. Martin^ 
Luther King, Jr , says Negroes must “master the ait of Creative" 
Buffering’'"trrptT^Si their fight against segregation. 

“We must be prepared to sutler, sacrifice and even die,’*, 
he said last night after spending eight days in jail Jiv 
connection with Atlanta sit-in demonstrations and vftfAThC 
charge In nearby Dekalbj 

I County. " , „.. u._. „ 
“We must continue to nave 

the courage to challenge the 
system of segregation.” he de- 
claicd, “whether it is in schools, 
public parks. Christian] 
churches, lunch counters or! 
public libraries,” 

Dr. King spoke to about 800 
persons attending a “thanks¬ 
giving prayer service" at Ebe- 
nezer Baptist Church shortly 
after his release on $2,000 bond 
from the Georgia State Prison 
at Reidsviiie pending appeal on 
the traffic conviction to the 

1 Georgia Court of Appeals. 

Father Now Backs Kennedy 

Dr. King’s father, the Rev.j 
Martin Luther King, sr.. co-[ 
pastor of the church, announced! 
during the meeting that he was' 
switching his vote and support 
to Senator John F. Kennedy 
because of the Democratic pre.l- 
[dential candidate’s interest r 
his son's case. 
* The pastor said he had op¬ 
posed Senator Kennedy because 

' he is a Roman Catholic until 
Senator Kennedy telephoned 
his daughter-in-law Wednes¬ 
day to express sympathy about 
the Jail sentence. 

"It took courage to call at a 
time like this,” the pastor said. 
“Kennedy has the moral cour¬ 
age to stand up for what he 
knows Is right.” 

•M. L. King, Jr , avoided the 
subject of a presidential choice 
except to say the Catholic re-! 
llflon would not be a bar to his 

l aupport. j 

f Judge Tells of "Pressure” I 

‘i In setting bond tor Dr. King, 
• Judge Oscar Mitchell said he 

had been under pressure from 
both sides In the case. “The 

* pressure has even come fromj 
, if hose close to a presidents I 

- randidate” he said. Later. Jit# 
Indicated the person was Robert! 
Kennedy, brother of SenatoiJ 

^.Kennedy. 

Washington issued the ferrowiiiy* 
statement last night: 

"Robert F. Kennedy said to¬ 
night he .telephoned Judge 
Mitchell to Inquire as to 
whether the Rev. Martin Luther 
Kmg had a constitutional right 
to bail. 

“Mr. Kennedy said he did 
this after many inquiries were 
made at his office concerning 
this matter. Mr. Kennedy said 
'that is the extent of the mat¬ 
ter and any suggestion that in¬ 
terference was involved Is uit-; 
true.* ” | 

•* Dr. King Comments I 

Dr. King said today he was' 
sure the telephone call to Mrs.J 
King by Senator Kennedy was 
prompted by his “great concern| 
and his humanitarian bent."j 
He said he saw no political im-l 
plications in the Kennedy ef-j 
forts. I 

“I think I’ll wait until a day! 
or two before the election, then! 
state who my personal prefer-! 
ence happens to be." he said, i 

Judge Mitchell, of the De J 
Kalb Criminal and Civil Court.' 
said he had no alternative but! 
to release Dr. King under! 
Georgia law. He had senf.eored_ 

D:. Icing to four months’*!n 
prison, part of a probated 12- 
month tf'im imposrd for driv¬ 
ing without a Georgia license. 
He said Dr. King was not en¬ 
titled to bond on revocation 
of probation. 

But. Dr. King’s attorney, D. 
L. Hoiioweii. filed an appeal 
on the original conviction and 

,bond was granted. 
The traffic sentence revoca¬ 

tion was based on Dr. King's 
[part in the sit-in demonstra¬ 
tions, Do Kalb County officials 
said the sit-ins violated the 

J State’s 19^0 anti-trespass law 
and Dr. King violated proba¬ 
tion on the traffic charge by 
ignoring the trespass law. 
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1) 
Fulton Dismisses^ 

Suit Against King 
Lack of Jurisdiction Ruled 

For Candidate’s Petition 

A Fulton Superior Court judge Wednesday had dis¬ 
missed a DeKalb County legislative candidate's suit 
against the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., Negro inte¬ 
gration leader, for iack of jurisdiction. 

John F. Collins sought in an, 
equity petition to enjoin King 
from advising or counselling the 
invasion of private premises and 
the interruption of white church 
services. 

PRESENTED MONDAY 

Judge George P. Whitman Sr., 
who said the petition was pre¬ 
sented to him Monday, ruled that 
Ihe suit purported to be an equity 
Petition seeking injunctive relief 
against the violation of criminal 
Jaws. 

The judge cited a rule of la* 

) 

that “equity will take no part in 
the administration of the crimi¬ 
nal law" and held that the Fulton 
Superior Court “is without juris¬ 
diction. of the subject matter of 
the petition under consideration.” 

REFUSED TO SANCTION 

He refused to sanction the suit 
> H could be set down for 

hearing on Collins' request for 
an injunction and dismissed the 
suit. 

. . Said petition is hereby 
dismissed and the relief prayed | 
therein denied for want of juris-, 
diction,” the judge held. ! 

Collins, a candidate for the 
House of Representatives seit 
being vacated by W. Hugh Mc¬ 
Whorter, who ran for the State 
Senate, charged in his petition 
that King was leading “from a 
distance’’ a crew of individuals 
engaged in going on the premi¬ 
ses of others against their will 
and promoting invasion of reli¬ 
gious congregations engaged in 
divine worship, 

AS PRIVATE CITIZEN 

Hii petition charged these ac¬ 
tions arc part of a campaign to 
'‘bring about social integration of 
the races in Georgia" and vio¬ 
lations of laws against miscen- 
genalion and separation of the 
races. 

Collins identified himself in his 
petition as a private citizen and 
taxpayer interested in upholding 
Georgia laws. 

However, Judge Whitman said 
iryhis order that Collins staled jto 
hin he is “not the owner of atiy 
pjoperty or premises" involved 
ii any alleged trespass. [ 
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Sltilowiis Seen 

By Rev. Kin" 
J v/f 

lie Calls Integration 
‘Unstoppable’ Drive 
ATLANTA, Fob. 27 (AP) 

"Integration Is an unstoppable 
movement^ says the Jlev. Mair, 

■tlr^LulheJLlKingJr^.preacher of 
passive resistance in a spread¬ 
ing South-wide series of Negro 
aitdown protests. 

The controversial Negro min¬ 
ister, who spark, d the Mont¬ 
gomery (Ala.) bus boycott, 
plunged into the latest Integra¬ 
tion movement the day before 
hts arrest on Alabama perjury 
'charges. * 

"Fill up the Jails of the South 
.Arouse the dozing conscience of 
our nation.” he urged Negro 

^Students staging sitdown dem¬ 
onstrations at segregated lunch 
counters In at least four states, 
Dozens of Negroes were arrested 

tossing and disturbing 
the peace. i 

Fight In Chattanooga \ 
In Chattanooga, Tenn. 1 a 

’ NegAr* demonstration against 
segregated lunch counters led to 

; * free-for-all fight Tuesday be¬ 
tween white and Negro youths. 
The following day a tense crowd 
of several thousand whites and 
Negroes were scattered with fire 
hoses In uptown Chattanooga. 

The new campaign spread 
I from North Carolina and Vir- 
1 glnla to Washington, Tennessee 
and Florida. Mr. King said 
Georgia, Alabama and Louisi¬ 
ana w ould be next. 

"This may well be the begin-! 
ring of a-full-scale assault on| 
aegregatlon,” he said. 

Madness to Georgian 
Georgia Attorney General 

Eugene Cook called it madness, 
and warned that organized, 

'violent retaliation, as well as 
the full resources of the state,! 
may meet any such Ncr/o dem¬ 
onstrations in Georgia. fj 

£nco Is an old^tory fonf- i^tory fonj 
T t y - o n e - y c a r - oTcT^rr. | 

King, who moved to the forc- 
front of the Integration battle 
Proachll'« what he called the1 

,0 11 C C C C Cl 111 ! light of love as the only answer 
to racial hate. He has known 
almost constant personal strife 
since 1954, the year of the his¬ 
toric U. S. Sunreme Court 
school desegregation decision, 
when he went to Montgomery. 
Ala., as an obscure Baptist I 
pastor. 

Five years later, after leading 
Montgomery Negroes to a bit- 
fifrr victory against segregated 
^JAting on city buses, he was 
considered a religious figure of 
such world renown that he wasj 
invited to India to confer with 
disciples of Mahatma Gandhi. 

Mr. King said he will not 
fight Alabama’s action to take 
him back for trial on charges 
of lying about $27,000 In alleged 
’Reported income for 1956 and] 

T Can’t Damp Spl*t 
(Nor will It damp his Inthusi-'. 

ff tn for the Negro cause of 
civil rights, he said. T 

“I am meeting this__ 
with the same spirit and atti¬ 
tude that I did in all the othera 
(he has been arrested several 
times). I will not respond with 
bitterness. I will not respond 
w'ith an internal sense of de¬ 
feat.” 

11 , xt was disclosed Wednesday 
' that Mr. King had paid the 
IItax on the disputed $27,000. 
but Mr. King, on a speaking 
tour of the west coast, said) 
he had done so under strong! 
protest. The perjury Indictment 
against him still stands. 

Close associates credit Mr. 
King with talking angry Ne¬ 
groes out of retaliating with 
violence against white segre¬ 
gationists after Negro homes 
and churches were bombed In 
Montgomery. Mr. King’s home 
there was bombed and his 
front door blasted with a shot¬ 
gun. After the United States 
Supreme Court ruled against 
bua segregation, twelve sticks 
^L-rtynygiite wer® found under 
his front porch. - • — | 

—Scabbed In Ilarlcm 
Mr. King’s only violent In¬ 

jury came at the haucTC oTa 
Negro woman, who stabbed 
him in the shoulder with a 
nail file as he was autograph¬ 
ing copies of his book “Stride 
Toward Freedom” In a Har¬ 
lem department store in New 
York two years ago. Author¬ 
ities said the woman was de¬ 
mented. 

Mr. King’s non-violent ap¬ 
proach to integration has 
brought him honors, Including 
degrees from five colleges and 
numerous citizenship awards. 
It has also brought him the 
enmity of segregationists. 

Mr. King moved to an un¬ 
disclosed address in Atlanta 
Jr February. He was born nckr 
tte Ebenezer Baptist Churlh 
w rich he now serves as cb- 
pjstor with his father. r 
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Negro Leader Still Must Face 
erjury Charge 
tONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 

25 < AP>.—The State of Ala- 
jbama had collected Income tax1 
tfrom the Rev. Martin _ Luther * 
{King. Jr., on $27,000 of disputed! 
earnings before he was charged] 
with making false tax returns. 

I But the perjury indictment! 
against the Negro Integration! 
leader still stands because tire I 
State contends the question of] 
whether he paid the tax is im-j 
material to the perjury charge.j 

Mr. King, accused.of falsi-1 
lying his returns by his re-! 
turns by failing to report all! 
of his earnings in 1956 and 
1958, told the Associated Pre-s 
in Los Angeles he paid the ta^' 
"under very strong protest” to; 
get the matter settled. He is in j 
California on a speaking tour. 

The fact that the tax.1 
amounting to about $1,600, had] 
been paid was disclosed in 
Montgomery earlier by in - j 

f formed sources. They said the 
'grand jury which returned the 
indictment 11 days ago was 
;shown a copy of the check! 
made payable to the State. 

I Mr. King, now living in At¬ 
lanta, was arrested there last 
j week. Although Gov. John 
I Patterson signed extradition 
I papers to return him to Mont- 
Bomery, Mr. King said he would J 

[return voluntarily to face the 
ch;Jge. s 

A lawyer said in Atlanta tljat 
’ Mil King had arranged to past 

$45)00 bond. 
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King Won’t Fight E^traditiofn 
■ — CO ' » 

i The .Bgv. Martin _J,uther_King 
Jr., who preaches passive re¬ 
sistance to win equal rights for 

(Negroes, said Thursday he will 
not fight Alabama's attempt to 
take him back for trial on per¬ 
jury charges. 

"I have nothing to hide. I can 
j honorably go back to Alabama 
to face trial.” said the young Ne¬ 
gro minister who gained fame in 
six years of smouldering South* 
•rn integration troubles. 

But King, 31, who claims Ala¬ 
bama officials trumped up the 
charges in retaliation for his civil 
rights activities, said, "We will 
certainly take ii to the-highest 
court in the land to prove the 
falsity of the charges.” 

fti Montgomery County grand 
juryfin Montgomery. Ala., where 
KinJ led a boycott that ended 
racial segregation on city buses, 

indicted the Baptist minister on 
two charges involving his 1956 
and 1958 income. The perjury 
charges were tiled because they 
arc felonies under Alabama law. 

I Evading stats income taxes is 
not a felony. 

| “I will go* back and be tried 
but when it will be I don't know," 
King said in a telephone inter¬ 
view from the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church where he has been co- 
pastor with his father since mov¬ 
ing here from Montgomery earli¬ 
er this month. 

"I have 30 days." he said. Ful¬ 
ton Superior Judge Jeptha Tanks- 
ley gave King that much time to 
decide whether to waive extradi¬ 
tion to Alabama or fight the at¬ 
tempt to take him back. 

But King said he would definite¬ 
ly not fight extradition. 

This apparently ruled out any 

possible meeting between the Ne¬ 
gro mlegrationist and Gov. Ern¬ 
est Vandiver, who warned when 
King moved here he would be 
watched and arrested if he in- 
Ail a^4 neitr tiinlnl irtrt Cftrtrdia . 

segregation laws. 

King could ask Vandiver to re¬ 
fuse to honor an extradition war¬ 
rant. The governor said at his 
news conference Thursday that »t 
is customary "to return criminals 
to another state unless there are 
unusual circumstances.” Vandiver 
would not comment directly on 
the King tase. 

.. I 
King said Georgia officials who I 

served the Alabama papers and 
arrested him. "were very court-1 
eous to me. They extended Qvery 
courtesy that could be extenlcd." 
Fulton County deputies tookjKing i 
to court where he posted »2,u(X» 







Hy IIFTSV MCE 

would ask 10sucha<ipersons as*?*”8 sflld he ,litI notkrow ol Montgomery’s Dexter Av.. 
former Sen Lehmanvhat the c’,lartf«*s were all about,* Baptist Church was $5,000 A 

and Divinity Schools and lhr'a grand jury investiga I ion 'I have always made the most. 
presidents of the National Coun.°* V*a Improve., painstaking effort to give sm* 
<’il of Churches of Christ and™01 Assn-' vvhlch he founded, hornet and accurate return of 

the Southern Baptist Convent *u u*e, °fJUn/K” ■ ’ my illC0m0* 
lion to be his ''auditors.” L.148* }V JorU}ct King termed his arrest 

King was arrested yest^rdayy1^.0**^ MIA, the Rev. Uriah “another attempt by the State 
on the Alabama warrant at the*'' Fields, who split with King of Alabama to harass me be- 
Ebcnezcr Baptist Church in At-Rml , a rival group and cause of the position I’ve taken 
lanta, where he has be*n King Ls mishandling | fn the civil rights struggle,” 
pastor with his father since*I1A *l,nas» tL>Suuod before Uve and added: 
early this month, when he J v,r/.' , ’• * * ”Jt‘s either the sixth or sev- 
moved from Montgomery, Ala. , c MIA a statement enth time that I've been wu> 
It was in Montgomery that Joking118 ant* ^yinK that rested in the last four years.f 
King led the nonviolent boy- his andllng of any funds that; King has been arrested Ion 
eott of buses resulting in their Jo his hands was always charges ranging from "loif-rr- 
desogvegation. ,v*“l “i* utmost rare, accuracy ing” In a Montgomery roArt-' 

King posted a $2 000 bond andln®, rcRP°ns*hilSty.’* house to leading an '"illegal” 
an extradition hearing was set King said he understood a boycott in connection with the 
for March 1R lie said he would*tatement had l^on made to the refusal of Negroes to ride the: 
fight extradition. * grand jury that he planned to segregated buses. 

Only the night before he h'ad‘)uy “flh $85,000 home inf He has also been the object of 
addressed Negro college student*Atlanta,” [violence. His home was bombed 
in Durham, N.C., deploring vlo- * he implication would be that in Januaiy, 1956, in Mont com*- 
lence in such campaigns for* ® embezzled money belonging erf, a shotgun Idast once ripped 
integration as the current "aitdo jhe Improvement Assn.,” King [through a door, his church and 
down” demonstrations itj $eg.sald,J'l own no property except oLher Negro houses of worship 
legated lunchrooms in the Sodth.® i954 Pontiac and I .have no'wfere dynamited; and .shortly 

In Montgomery, Circuit fS61l-P*aris for building or buying a'after the bus boycott ended with 
ritor (Prosecutor) William Tftebhouse ^ Atlanta• i * ja U. S. Supreme Court Integra- 
ford said that King was charged , Klng^whose salary avpastcrjtion decision, an unexpolded dyn- 
with failing to report $31,000 in amite bomb was found on his 
personajf income dming 105G and front poroh. 
3058- J King said his latest arrest 

Tlictfljrd said King was being would not deter him. 
charged with perjury instead of King now heads the Southern 
income lax evasion because eva* Christian Leadership Confir- 
sion is not a felony whereas cnee. 1 
perjury is.___ Lunch Counter Campaign } 

Mcanw'hile, the lunch-counter 
campaign continues, - ' 

- la Portsmouth, Va., two stores 



r 

announced they were closings- 
tlKir lunch counters because oik 
violence In connection with the* 
dcrtonstratlons. 

violence had broken out yes¬ 
terday and Tuesday at the Mid- 
City shopping Center when Ne¬ 
gro students were heckled by 
whites as they protested the 
segregated lunch counters.' 

Yesterday police arrested 27 
youths, divided about equally 
between Negroes and whites— 
25 on disorderly conduct charges 
and two charged with carrying 
concealed weapons. * 

Police broke up a crowd of 
about 300 Negroes and 200 
whites, mostly students, at the 
shopping center with the aid of 
K-9 police dogs, 

Later police broke up a dem¬ 
onstration at a Negro high 
school a quarter of a mile away. 

A spokesman for the shop¬ 
ping center said the lunch coun¬ 
ters at Hose’s and Grant's va¬ 
riety stores would be closed "In 
the Interest of public safety” 

; until ’further notice. People’s 
, Drug Store In the center said 
‘ it would close dally at 3 pun., 
| when school is dismissed. 

In Englewood, N. J., the Ber¬ 
gen County Youth Council of 
the NAACP announced a sym¬ 
pathy demonstration at noon 
Saturday at the Palisade Av. 
Woolworth’s. 

The movement against "white 
only” lun^h counters started in 
Nferrrrt^rolina and iprrari ovej 
a wide area of ihc SoumT 

- Ju-oc'llf S 1VK* Wlrf phflto 

Portsmouth, Vo., police do* aids In arrwt 
and white students during demonstration against white only 
lunch counters at shopping center._____—-- 
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Njbgro LeaderJArrested 
On Income Tax Charge 
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TCing^Jr., frequent storm center In Negro atteTnpts RnmoeTrS3wn|*, 
SdTIlnern racial barriers, has heen arrested on an Alabama! 1 
charge *of perjury In his State income tax returns. 

He characterized the Montgomery County indictment a»n,® 

be! attacks sinca ha actively father sine* moving back her* 
entered tha Integration fight early this month. He 1* fh 
in 1954, took his arrest here rtatlve of Atlanta, ( 
calmly. Fulton Superior Court In Alabama.’ Mr. Thetford 
Judge Jeptha Tanksley set fcaid Mr. King was charged with 
March 18 for an extradition jperjury rather than evading 
hearing. Estate Income taxes because 

Mr. King has 30 days to de-Fevasion is not a felony under 
cide whether to fight extradi- [state law but it is a felony to 
tion. file to evade taxes, 

l Claiming it “highly Improb-j The Rev. Uriah Fields, former 
[able to get a fair hearing in I fellow official with Mr. King 

[part of a pattern “to misrepresent and seek to frustrate the he said he ^ willing I in MIA and no(* wCad °* 

!rchieve°fth?rS orfreedomfconal Income during 1956 andl^* 'C“‘Znedna‘ ™ S 

mlnister^eSe?t^^Vg|gas I958’ Hc Mld he would ask such per‘ has charged that Mr. King mil- 
EL1J1 ?,no*1kLS? Mr- Kln*'* 8alary M pastor sons as former Senator Herbert handled contributions to the 
he posted 13.000 bond /ester- of thc Dexter Avenue Baptist Lehman. Democrat of New MIA. \ 
Gay' Church in the Alabama city York. the deans of the Harvard ( The MIA said in a statemertt 

-I have always made the was $5,000 a year. University Law and Dtvlnity backing Mr. King that “hk 
most painstaking effort to give Mr> Thetford declined to Schools and the presidents handling of any funds th® 
an honest and accurate return comment op the grand Jury’s of the National Council of lame to his hands was alwaA 
of my income.” said Mr. King, investigation of the finances of Churches of Christ and the kith the utmost care, accuracy 
who moved here recently from the Montgomery Improvement Southern Baptist Convention to and responsibility.” "y 
Montgomery to intensify his Association, the organization serve on such a group. —..—--a 
passive resistance movement Mr. King founded and used to "Beyond this my conscience ~ — 
against segregation. combat segregation. The asso- i8 ciear and I will continue ’"S' ^ 

^ ' Resort on SSI 000 Involved elation’s mass, boycott against to work amid obstacles and ' 
\ ' Montgomery city buses let to constant harrassment for the Ths Washington Post ond_ 

* Wiliam Thetford, circuit » 1956 United States Supreme realization of a Just and dem- UmtalA 
solicitor (prosecutor), said in Court ordeT outlawing bus ocratic social order ” he said. 1 
MontJomery that Mr. King was segregation. Mr. King was arrested at the j Th# Washington Daiiv n«» 
charged with lying about fall- Mr. King, the target of Ebenezer Baptist Church, w'hereI Th» Evening n«nr j 
ure to- report $31,000 in per-lbombs, bullets, knives and ver- he has been co-pas tor with hlg j 

— to have a group of “dlstin- [rival Negro organization, ap- 
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King Avers White Supremacy 

Talk P^Jilically Inexpedicm 
Marlin Luther King told a. are not "all out” for compliance 

South wide Negro meeting at Co- nor completely opposed to lnte- 
lumbia’a Township Auditorium gration, he explained, 
last night it has become "politi- 3. The "Resisting South,” In 
cally inexpedient to talk about (his category he placed Alabama, 
white supremacy.” Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia 

The 30-year-old King, leader of and “die good state of South 
the Montgomery, Ala , bus boy- Carolina.” 
cott, gave the key address of the He minimized as only a small 
three-day meeting of the Southern group those people who would "do 
Leadership Conference which he anything to preserve segregation." 

• There is another group who arc 
Dr. King cited a number of *be "law-abiding people,” he con- 

“rays of hope” lhat are now dnued. These are "passive ad- 

/ A • (■-! 

Pointing to (he breakdown off. 

gleaming for the Negro race. herrnts of the status quo.” . 

There is hope, he said, in the * 1 wtMlld imagine that this the 
breakdown of the Solid South. 'arBrr ErtHJP>“ he added. I 
Awl he cited three “Souths.” The "They've come to see that setre- 
"South of Compliance” in whitft gation is morally wrong . ,Tn 

Jhi placed the "border states.” I 

■ t. The "Wait and Sea” Soul) 
{which includes Tennessee. Nnr#i 
Carolina, Texas and Florida. Thcyj 

cover-up for slavery ... is an evil 
jlhat no good man can adjust to.” 
; Dr. King’s 30-minute talk cul¬ 
minated a lengthy evening of 
activities that began with a testi¬ 
monial banquet in his honor. 

Nearly three hours earlier at 
the banquet in the basement ol 
Township Auditorium, he jwas 
hailed as a "prophet.” 

A testimonialist asserted, "He 
tells us to love our enemies — to 
love those who spitefully use us.” 

A Baptist pastor in his native 
Montgomery'- Dr. King skillfully 
employed the fervent speaking 
technique of the evangelist. His 
address was continually echoed 
from a crowded speaker’* stand 
with expletives such as "Well’”, 
“You’re right!”, "Go on!” 

His concluding prediction that 
the Negro race was on the dawn¬ 
ing of a new America brought 
the audience to Us feet In a 
standing ovation. 

fl believe we will be able! to 
biJld a new America by our Jov*,” 
hfj asserted, referring to his nln- 
ivillent philosophy for combatting 
seg regal ion.__ . _ 

* Jnes.Ad the qpllision of two great 
| institutions: segregation and pub* 
* J»c schools. 
1 Other "hopes” singled out were 1 -> 1 
' ,hf “»atered-down Civil Rights / ) \> 

Bill,” “the Nation’s increasing / Y 
sensitivity to world opinion,” and, ^ 
finally, "hope in the determina¬ 
tion of the Negro himself to be 
free.” 

A while youth, Guy Carravan 
of I>os Angeles, led the congrega¬ 
tion in a spiritual, "We Shall Not , , 
Be Moved,” /» / J 

Dr. C. K, Steele of Tallahassee. 
Ha., leader of the Tallahassee 
bus protest, was master of cere-; 
monies for the public meeting 1 

He summed up the purpose of.'he State 
ihc meeting: ■’We’re here to-Ulumhl A 
night because w-e are determined j0i I,01 
to be fice.” »• G, 

A collection netted $732 for! 
(he Conference, but fell short //5 - 
the earlier announced goal Lf/d.i/c J_c _ 
$1,0 10 as large numbers ulillJ-di 
the opportunity to grab a jifijj T LATIMEfl 
d”«* 1™” the hall stand. 1 

--—--JK., haltor 
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Dr. King in India 
NEW DELHI SINCE INDIA'S INDEPENDENCE, few Americans have coma 

here for a "pilgrimage”—as Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King and 
his biographer Dr. L. D. Reddick call their recent visit to.this coun¬ 
try. It la only a decade since Indians experienced the dignity of being 
human and their ego Is easily flattered by such an unusual visitor 
from the West. That he la a Negro is an added attraction, because 
sympathy for all oppressed people is still alive among Indians with 
memories of their own ‘slave’ past. 

| It was not surprising, therefore, that Dr. King and his party 
received ovations and cordial hospitality all over India. His publicity, 
if fear, was not properly organized by his host, the Gandhi Peace 
Foundation, which Is rather unaware of its value. However, his pho* 
tographs were flashed over two-column front-page editorials in al| 
most all the papers. 

The hero of the Alabama struggle who, as the press said, hai 
"given a new sense of dignity and self-respect to his community' 
by non-violent means to end racial segregation, traveled thousands 
of miles from New Delhi far south to Trivandrum, the capital of 
Kerala. There he chatted as affably with the Communist Chief Min-' 
later E. M, 8. Nambudiripad for two hours as he had done earlier 
with Prime Minister Nehru or President Rajendra Prasad in New 
Delhi. 

DR. KING VISITED many places which the average visitor does 
not see these days, such as the "hermitage” near the Bodhgaya 

Buddhist shrine of ex-socialist Jalprakash Narayan, who is now a 
disciple of Gandhi’s spiritual heir Vinoba Bhave; ancient village* 
enroute; and ’gramadana’ (land-gift) villages. He preached non¬ 
violence better than many Gandhians. When he placed a wueath on 
Gandhi’s memorial shrine, people knew he w as not merely performing 
a ritual practiced by all visiting dignitaries from Nasser to 
Khrushchev. 

He even concluded, much to the surprise and disbelief of many 
Indians, that the.“spirit of Gandhi is much stronger today than 
moat-people believe,” beenuse of "organized efforts that are being 
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made to preserve the Mahatma's relics and literature and the move-1 
ment by sainted Vinoba." 

Unabashed by the doubts expressed by the people of Gandhi's 
land regarding the efficacy of non-violence, Dr. King suggested that 
India should show faith In its own son, Gandhi, by disarming uni¬ 
laterally. He said that "unfortunately, as yet, America and the So¬ 
viet Union have not shown the moral courage to do this." His ques¬ 
tioners parried him with misgivings, but he patiently quoted the 
Oandhian Bhave on the alternative of forming Peace Brigades. 

DR. KINO FOUND some similarity between untouchability In In¬ 
dia and racial segregation in the United States, in the sense 

that "both the Negro and the Harijan (children of God. as Gandhi 
called the untouchables) are born with a stigma." To Bn Associated 
Press reporter worried by hts utterances, he said: "I will tell them 
not more nor less than what exists. I have presented a true picture 
as I see It.” 

Indian audiences were not flattered by his appreciation of the 
rather modrM progress made by India In removing the curse of un¬ 
to uchabihty, but they were happ7 at the z.xf.* ty *.<* Jto- 
roes in America in asserting their dignity as human brings, 

l>r. King made news. And now In a survey nf the opinions of 
MU/»tn In India II,a fnd|.,(l fnf.IU.Mle of pnl.llr Opinion In felting 
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(*) "MONTGOMERY. ALA.—THE PRIVATE SECRETARY OF REV.-xMARTlN-LUTHFR ■ f 
OClSfi-JHi REPORTED TONIGHT THE NEGRO INTEGRATION LEWDER IS SERIOUSLY! 
|\GNSI DERING" A TRIP TO RUSSIA SOME TIME IN MAY, j I 
l \ THE SECRETARY DID NOT DISCLOSE WHETHER KING HAD/BEEN INVITED BY J 

TKr RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT OR WHETHER IT WAS TO BE AjcPEAKING TOUR. 
M2/5— N10A1P / 
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jtxmg s Affacker 
'{Cash for Hoods 

Ga, Sopt. 23 r 
-A group of white citizen* 

sday mailed a raA contribu. ^ /< 
t0^r-s:.Is®!?iVar£Ctirry, the ''V / 
ro woman who sir^d inte* 

CARTi;nsVILLE, Ga., Sopt 23 

^-A group of whUe citizen* 

Tuesday mailed a rav\ contribu. 

lon t0 Mr?- Isola Warcfeirry, the 
Negro woman who sS-,/ ^ 

grationist ^rtjnUuth^kin*. 

Coal dealer J^Whde Jr. a 

spokesman, said substantial 

. sum was «nt “to be\sed by her j 
I a* needed” and that mort will! 

follow. j 

j Mrs. Curry is i„ Bellevue Ho*. • 

Pilal. New York, for mental ob* 

nervation. She claims, Adrian,;' 
Ga., in Emanuel County near 

Swains boro, as her tame town. I 

i The while group labels itself 

\ the CartersviUe chapter of the 

A JsoJa League. While ’ 
^aid u ls~^o first cliapter but 
others may be formed. 1 

King, who is now in a New York 

hospital with a touch of pneumo. 

■ nia, was stabbed with a steel pa- 

P*r knife in a Harlem department 
,»tore Saturday as hr autographed 

c^of his bo.*, ••stride T.w.rd 

• ”,inisl« *t Monljom. 
■'J7* ^l:,wt,Cfe ** !«d • success-^ 

■ fJJ , Negro boycott , 
i j*galnst tegregated buses. * .W 
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(.) J 

(the. hop« that he might have re¬ 
covered sufficiently by then/ to 
adtress it j 

The organization, composed 
mainly of Southern ministers *ho 
have followed King's doctrine ofj 

, no* violent resistance to segre*! because or me rapid rate of. 
gatlon, has estblished -a tempo- Ms progress, his younger brother,. 
[?T-4bfand? of/,ce ln Harlem the Rev. A. D. King, asistant pas- 

lHO«toltal. with VII. MW. n.- 

terday to other members of his 
family, including his wife. *fcis 
fiisler, Christine King, and bjs 
f.Ahcr, for the way that his 
mother had accepted the n®vs' 
ol the stabbing. » 
fl knew that she would hold 

tip under the shock," he fold 
them. “She always stood up well. 
In the faee of adversity ” 

Because of the rapid rate of; 

i:“ * .-- wun.c m na 
IHo.^ital, with EUa Baker, 
soclate director, ln charge 

, *v—- repprtca continued progress de- 
tributes ever received by a single; *Pfe a brief touch of post oper- 
Datlent In thA hncnltal’. _I atite nncnmnnla 

oaisiam pd9- 
tor-of the father’s Ebenezer Bap¬ 
tist Church in Atlanta, Ga., will 
not come here. 

King maintained his cheerful 
and Joking demeanor with his 
family yesterday as authorities 
repprted continued progress de- 

patlent In the hospital’s history.. 
Among the letters was one 

ff01*1 Vic* President Nixon saying* 
that the “Christian spirit of tot* 
erance which you Invariably dig. 
played In the face of your oppon¬ 
ents and detractors will Infthe 
end contribute Immeasurably In 
winning the support of the gVat 

aWc pneumonia. 
Permitted to walk several 

yatfs for the first time to the 
X-ray machine and to sit up In 
a chair for the second day for 
short periods, he chaffed his rela¬ 
tives by saying: 

*tVhy didn't you tell me I had 
pneumonia? Here I was feeling 
better than I'd felt since they 

.majority of American* forth® brourbt^me EL,elt \h? 
Idause and human dlr3 b'*!* V}* hcTf> Rnd I had to, 

reftd *“ th® newspapers that I 
TOEV*!JJBfcy WM a pneumonia victim." i 

fBytVJkrrlnrrrpgi'caffie His wife told him that his three-! 
oay in an anonymous phone call • year-old daughter, Yolande, xvas 
warning that a bomb had been now a definite expert In the art 
planted there. A police searcu ; 0f us;ngr a hula hoop, 
failed (6 show up any such device. Mrs. Ktng| who ha^ ulked ^ 

Today, the young minister was distance with Mrs. Juanita Aber- 
tooklng forward eagerly to the nathy, wife Of the Rev. Ralph 
arrival from Rochester, Mlnn^ Abernathy, King's thief Heuten-) 
a* bis mother who has been af anf In the sixewflsftjl yWnf7fw-*«y‘ 

'lirry 'r esarrirai'r * 4-v -rvr—ta^r ■ V' 
ngfcn -m. timvrn. z'i U*r • W 7 ^i,t te- ^, 
ichftfc'Jp" « i|tie JuBMidlynn A> na?h;. k. 
I Re expressed admiration yes-i^w’had their own lndividifcl 
L P—--—~~ hula hoops^ and were very good, 

“Martin," she said of her hus¬ 
band, “had tried to show Yoki 
(Tolande) how it was done whit 
tile craze first started, but lc 
c<|uld never make the hoop jo 
around but once or twice. Aid 
now IHtJe Mike (their son who 
was II months old yesterday) 
wants to try." 

Hospital authorities, whose lat¬ 
est bulletin said, “condition satis- 
factor Some improvement. Prog*l 
nosis guarded,” were elated by 
one aspect of the unfortunate 
Incident which brought them 
their noted patient.' 

The attack on King brought 
Gov. Harriman on his first visit 
Inside Harlem Hospital and the 
Covernor, noting the crowded 
conditions ln the Institution last 
Saturday night, indicated that he 
would lend his support to a pro¬ 
gram for expansion and modern¬ 
ization ol the hospital. 

Harriman, who visited King 
again Monday, after the slight 
touch of pneumonia was first 
reported, was expected to return 
there tomorrow after a campaign 
tour upstate, and hospital officials g'ooking forward to the visit. 

Is an 111 wind th.T Hows 
y rood," one official kald. 

knows? Kiryf m*y |i»v* 
*w* Tv* ** *"■?*■ ''f 

f*. 4* *4*-# '-•* +‘ 

at using them. 
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Georgians Sen?' 
King's Afiader 
Cash for Meeds 

CARTERSVILLE, Ga„ Sept 23 

^-A group of white citizens 
Tuesday mailed a cA conthbu- 

Urn to Alrajsola Ware tuny. the 

Negro woman who it.-w^d inle. 

grafionist MartinNi^th^ing. 

Coal dealer jJJsWhile Jr a 

spokesman, said Y'substantial ’ 

• 5Um was sent “to be\scd by her j 
I as needed” and that more wili i I follow, I 

• Mrs. Curry is in Bellevue Hos- ’ 
pilal, New York, for mental ob¬ 

servation. She claims, Adrian,. 

Ca., in Emanuel County near 

Swains boro, as her home town. I 

V The white group labels itself j 
\ the Cartcrsville chapter of the 

A Joe Isola League. White 

£aid it is TKe^rirst eha'pter but 
others may be formed. ( ' 

King, who is now in a New York 

hospital with a touch of pneumo- 

\ nia* was tabbed with a steel pa¬ 
per knife in a Harlem department 

: store Saturday as he autographed 

cop^of his b°ok. "Stride Toward 

L”*.!* *Jt""isLcr,*1 Alonltom. 
..♦ry, Ala* where he led a success- 

Qjjf 
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ithp hope that he might have re- 
fojcred sufficiently by then/to 

I* dli-ess 1L i 
The organlz.it 

mainly of Souther 

gatlon, has estblished at itmuo* 

,rfrI.1br*nch oIricc lr» Harlem 
Ho.^ntal, with Ella Baker, At 
soclate director, in .charge. 

tributes evef received by a single’ 
patient in the hospital's history.! 

Among the letters was one' 

fh°V1 fY1***/^ W fn *N,*on wylng* 
that the "Christian spirit of tol¬ 
erance which you invariably Jia- 
played in the face of your npdhn- 
enfs and detractors will injthe 
end contribute JmmeaMirabhf In 
winning the support of the g>at 
majority of Americans foe thd 

day in'an anonymous phone call’ 
warning that a bomb had been 
planted there. A police search | 
failed t6 show up any such device. 1 
,Today, the young minister was 

looking forward eagerly to the 
arrival from Rochester, Minn- 

lof his mother who has been if 
'Tfctr * r 

of frz r?L Ufr t 
jcnrr.Jp. * 4 
1 *e expressed admiration yes 

torday to other members of his 
family, Including his wife, 'fci^ 
sister, Christine King, and fils 
f-dher, for the way that hi* 
mol her had accepted the ndws1 
Of the stabbing. I 
n *n*wr that she would hold 

uH under the shock," he told 
them. "She always stood tip well 
In the face of adversity," ' 

Because of the rapid rate ot 
his progress, his younger brother- 
the Rev. A. D. King, a sislant pas- 
for of the father's Ebonexer Bap¬ 
tist Church in Atlanta, Ga., will 
not come here. 

King maintained his cheerful 
and Joking demeanor with hi* 
family yesterday as authorities 
reported continued progress de* 
spfe a brief touch of post-oper-. 
atwe pneumonia. 

Permitted to walk several 
yafcs for the first time to the: 
X-ray machine and to sit up In 
a chair for the second day for: 
short periods, he chaffed his rela¬ 
tives by saying; 

“Why didn't you tell me I had 
pneumonia? Here I was feeling 
heller than I'd f«U since they 
brought me here, and I had to, 
read In the newspapers that I 
was a pneumonia victim." l 

His wife told him that his three-' 
year-old daughter, Yolande. was 
now a definite expert In the art 
of using a hula hoop. 

Mrs. King, who had talked W 
distance with Mrs. Juanita Aber- 
nathy. wife of the Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy. King's chief lleuten. 
anf In the mcceiwful 

ter 't'irtW , 
Atie Juatiualyrm A>-na*h;, M.: 

-i^w-had their own indivjdtfel 
'hula hoops and were vtry good? 

at using them._ | 

"Marlin," she said of her hus- 
bfnd, "had tried to show Yokl 
(fotande) how It was done why* 
tile erase first started, but le 
cfcjld never make the hoop Jo 
around but once or twice. Aid 
now little Mike (their son who 
was 11 months old yesterday) 
wants to try." 

Hospital authorities, whose lat¬ 
est bulletin said, "condition satis- 
factoiy. Some Improvement. Prog¬ 
nosis guarded." were elated by 
one aspect of the unfortunate 
Incident which brought them 
their noted patient.' 

The attack on King brought 
Cov. Harriman on his first visit 
Inside Harlem Hospital and the 
Governor, noting the crowded 
conditions in the Institution last 
Saturday night, Indicated that he 
would lend his support to a pro- f[ram for expansion and modern- 
ration of the hospital. 
Harriman, who visited King 

again Monday, after the slight 
touch of pneumonia was first 
reported, was expected to return 
there tomorrow after a campaign 
tour upstate, and hospital officials 
t%ere looking forward to the visit. 
J"U Is an 111 wind th.it Hows 
nobody good," one official bald. 
TWho knows? may ■»•** 
4~«# ***** r-ve »•**+•* 4o sv -eu*,. v. 

■ . J*Fi• -K. .-WaI 
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Pen Get-wells 
To Rev. King 

From a special presidential 

> I assistant, from Vies President] 

and even from Little Rock, 

j Ark., get-well message* bv uha 

J hundreds poured injA, Harlem 

j Hospital yesterday fjf'th* Rev. 

Dr. Martin Luther King rallied 
■lowly from a chest stab wound. 

The 29-year-old Negro Integra-, 
tion leader, attacked last Sat-j 
urday in a Harlem department 
atijre by an apparently mentally 

disturbed woman, showed contln- 
tsittjf "biiiiisiVijfliM}*./* Jlii JiOspp. 

tal ■f/tivvn'ed. 

He Get* f# Fift 

Despite « touch of pneumonia 
following ho lira of aui gory 
on Salmdny, Mr. King ycalerdny 

was able to walk 30 feet with 
assistance to an X-ray room. He 

He has been able to sit up and 
read newspapers, and the hos¬ 
pital described him as "a cheer¬ 
ful, cooperative patient.* \ 

Vice President Nixon wired1 
that he had been “terribly dis¬ 

tressed" to hear of the attack hod, 
added; “To have this incident, 

added to all of the unfortunate, 
indignities which have been 

heaped upon you is, indeed, diffi¬ 
cult to understand.” He lauded 

King's “Christian spirit of toler¬ 

ance.” 

Note From Sicitiano 

Rocco fire114 i a no, special pa- 
aistant for personnel manage¬ 

ment to President Eisenhower,| 
wrote on White House stationery 
that he was “shocked.” “Your 
courage in the face of adversity 

la well known,” he said. I Dr. IsnfHsIjoldstein, president 
of the Amei i^tvJewiah Congress 
and rabbi of Congregation B'nai 
Jeshurum, on W. 88th St., left a 

1 letter saying that Jews would 
pray for Dr. King on Yom Kip- 
pur. He praised Dr. King’s “for-l 

i gheaesa and charity." 

j Word From Ark ansa* 

There were wires from the 
ministers of the Arkansas Chris¬ 

tian Movement, the Inter-Faith 
Fellowship of Greater Little Rock 

and the Arkansas Council on Hu 

man Relations. 
- One “hate” letter, signed “White 

J Voting tCit»».en Mississippi,” ex-1 

"I pressed regret that the accused 
I attacker, Mrs. Isola Ware Curry 

1 42, "didn’t finish the job.” O1 

I In Cartersvilie. Ga., a group -if1 / 

* WhatsT~> -urit * 
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_ . & HENRY LEE 

, !** ,v< Madil'Jiliihc?3unf> out of immediate danger but so seriously ' 
wounded that his convalescence will take about three months, yesterday was1 

™«** <• »5feos' 

T olsor^. 
Belpfcn 
Motfr _J_ 

tjM&e - 
/ Parsons _ 

(j Ro/4n'_ 

Tamm'_ 

Trotter_ 
W.C. Sulli 
Tele. Roo 
Holloman 
Gandy _ 

?ervation. 
# During a 2'0-hour opera¬ 

tion on the Negro integra¬ 

tion leader late Saturday to 

'extricate a stiletto-like letter 

opener from his chest, part I 

one rib had to be removed, 

»nd only yesterday physic- 

,fabs disclosed that the 29- 

i year-old Baptist clergyman 

*had been "a sneeze away 

from death/' 

Dr. Emil A. Naclerio, on* of 
three pat licipating surgeons, ex¬ 
plained that the tip .f the weapon 
hjul rested on the aorta, the great 
arterial trunk which carries blood 
from the heart 

Guarded at Hospital 
"Had he sneezed or coughed, 

ine weapon would have pen*. 

Vi 
fr 

ftrated the aorta—and he would* 
thave died within a minute.* I 
1 Today his condition still re-fl 
hnained so delicate that only theJJ 
Immediate family was allowed^ 
two brief visits during the day 
in his private room at Harlem 
Hospital with Dr. Aubrey May¬ 
nard, director of surgery, also {resent. Outside, two policemen 
ept guard^e^ 
In Eakjffy Court, Mrs, Taala 

42, Negro’ domestic 
.zdm'Adrian, Ga., was arraigned 
for the Saturday afternoon attack 
on Dr. King as n* was autograph¬ 
ing copies of his new book in a 
Harlem department store. 

Corrects the Judge 
"I understand this is the woman 

who is accused of stabbing the 
Rev. Mr. Kin* with a knife," 
Magistrate Vincent P. Rao said. 

"No, it was a letter opener," 
Mrs. Curry corrected him. 

>Explaining that Mrs. Curry 
was charged with felonious as- 
Wault and lK**e**hwv of a loaded 
automatic, Assistant District At¬ 
torney Howard Jones psked that 
■he be held without ball. 

“She Is unemployed «nd ha* no 
rants h#ie,‘* he said. 

l'l'Mth*tf.lti| h|.u M trail at 

Kts ’**'1^** ',l* *'*’«»* 

V V I 
Vag^^a * <Ug 

#**l'w charging bint with being I 
mixed up with the Communists, f i 
the wonvyn explained. Jif've re- J 1 
ported care to tboTITiTHa */ 

i/i1' 

J, 

\ . 
■... \ vV //» 
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itVT><'Tngrlooked into! I want a 
lawyer from the slate.” 

“This woman is ill,” Rao said. 
'I m not ill!” Mrs. Curry an¬ 

swered sharply. 
Asked if she had a lawyer, the 

said. Yes, his name is Herman." 
As she was led away, she shouted 
that the lawyer’s name was San- ’ 
ford or Stanford, her word* being 

idifficult to understand, 
i At Harlem Hospital, almost 
overwhelmed by the telegrams, 

1 phone calls, offers of donations 

„ , , M Pre^fole) 
Mra. Isols Hare Curry waa 
carrying this Italian automatic j 
pistol., in purse when aha 

■tabbed Dr. King. j 
and gifts of 'Bibles which poured { 
*“ *?r D,r- King, an early bulletin 
disclosed that he had spent a I 
comfortable night under care of' 
special nurses. J 
^ Ki"*> wif«’ • *ister and 

the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, an as¬ 
sociate in the Montgomery, Aia., 
Improvement Association, arrived 
*t LaGuardia Field at 5:47 A. M.1 

[ . Surgery ^pcresiM 
William L, Rowe, former deputy 

! P«life commissioner and a friend 
of Dr. King, first took them to 
the Queens home of the Rev. 

(Thomas Kilgore Jr., pastor of tha 1 
Friendship Baptist Church. 144 

: W. 131st St. Later, Mrs, King 
^registered at the Sutler Hotel 

visited her husbind at 9:45 

J •TcoTtiig^ 

■oMiriin^aurviveil," she “toTiTTjr. 
Maynard. “Our prayers have 
been not in vain. 

“While we surgeons hAve the 
skill and the knowledge and the 
experience, we know too that 
there is much .we cannot control 
and must rely on faith and pray¬ 
ers,” the doctor told her. 

Dr. Maynard assured her that 
while the operation had been 
“very delicate,” the surgery “was 
successful and the prognosis 
good.” Dr. King’s mental altitude, 
he said, was "excellent" He was 
feeling little pain and had re¬ 
quired only a little sedation. 

Mrs. King thanked the surgeon, 
his associates “and all the people 
•t tha hospiUl." V 

Feels Na Bitterness 
*1 would also like to express 

appreciation to Gov. Harriman 
and all of the leaders and citizens 
of this city who have shown their 

aupport in various ways," she 
added. 

Toward Mrs. Curry, she said, 
- i feels no bitterness, explain, 

T “She was obviously disturbed 
Because she no doubt is not coml 
fletely responsible for her acl 
non."___ * 

HTVS l„\n i>r 
FWin* King JVrfO, Hut* 

11 Q.swl aD«f Strtliwg the piut ^ 

SkSMMMav»i 
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liar]cm Woman SlaiJsj 
Rev. .Martin- Lullicr King! 
Negro Leader Is Attacked in Store 

As He Autographs Copies of Book 
vBy Joseph Endler and 

Richard Q Wald 
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 

King, a Negro leader in the fight 
ter Integration in the South, 
waa stabbed and critically 
wounded by a Woman yesterday 
afternoon as he was autograph¬ 
ing copies of hie book in a Har¬ 
lem department stt>re, 

' Police of the W. 123d St sta¬ 
tion identified his assailant, a 
Negro woman, as\IzoIa Ware 
Curry, forty-two. of 121 W. 
122d St 1 According to Witnesses, at 
1:55 p. m., Mrs. Curry, heavy- 
et woman, pushed her way 
hrough a line of at»ut forty 
arsons waiting In L. M. Blum- 
teln’s Department Store, 230 
V. J25th St., to have copies of 
)r. King’s book autographed., 
t was published last veek 
nder tiUa, ^Stride Tpa-ar4 

0\ Kurg was sitting behind I a desk In the back of the store's 
main floor. 

Mrs. Curry shouted: ' 

\ “Is this Martin Luther 
I King?" 

I "Yes, it is - he replied, 
sfe plunged an eight-inch steel 
brtow the neck. Mrs. Anna A 1 

p^keuaa, sc ivcani uj 
![ Wagner, who was la the score 

50 

fat the time and saw the incl- 
fdent, said: , 

“It happened so fast it was ' 
incredible." _ I 

Mrs. Curry, attempting to 
flee, stumbled and was grabbed/ 

,/by Walter N. Peddiferd. an/ 
Jadmiising represents:lre for1 
(“The Anuierdim News.- Ac- 

to ^ 

“I're been after him for 
yeara.*^ ■ f * , 

.As Dr. King lay back in his 
ch*tr. several of the women on 
the line attempted to attack the 
woman. She was held for police 
by two store detectives. Mr 
Pcddlford said. 

The twenty - nlpe - year _ 
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,rt«K£«iaruwas (akon,to Har.1 ^ 
Jem Hospital m the fefFhf 

:was stabbed Jn, the letter.I 
•opener still protruding through 
h»s shirt. There, at 6:30 p.m I 

. wa* operated on by Dr,, 
(Aubre Maynard, director of sur¬ 
gery at the hospital. His con-i 
dJtlon was said to be critical 

The woman was taken to the 
hospital, too, where. It was re¬ 
ported, Dr. King identified her 
as his assailant. Police said she 
WM carrying a small, fully- 
loaded Italian automatic in her 
bosom. 

As a word of the stabbing 
******* rapidly through Harlem, 
jmore ban fifty persons came to 
the hospital to offer blood. 

J Among the first at the hospi¬ 
tal was Gov. Harriman, who 
heard about the stabbing while 
participating in a Steuben Day 
Parade on upper Fifth Ave, He 

^came to 1 he hospital at S;CQ p. m I ' ' ' —- 
and visited for a few minutes °cvpl<5Ped, police said that she said it was becau-e Dr. 
with Dr. King, who was In a no^ know Dr. King, had ignored Negro - owned 
room on the second floor. ncver 8<*n h!m ^fore and had stores in Harlem. 

-.2r;JSn;:_t?e Oomnor ■*». SL.'SSfte.SSS N«™ 

Philip ItandolBl 

tuS toTd hfmKdrs ^tar , Nielson and Deputy CommJs- 1 
*Tm*tolnr to be all Mrti count of what earlier1 ®*ve.r*1 °/h«je pickets though^ sloncr Walter Arm. I 

Don’t wo?ri * * U ri#hl* la th« d*y w« “incoherent.'* ■ SffL? t*enfle« who Commissioner Arm said that I 
uon’t worry. Dr. King, minister of the Dex- clalfe^( membership in an or- Police Commissioner Stephen! J 
The Governor commented: ter Ave. Baptist Church in sanitation called tia^-tfnjted P Kennedy and Mayor Wagner J 

-He seemed t0 be the least Montgomery. Ala., came into Nationalist MovcmFnt. had expressed concern over the M 
toncerned person In the hos- national prominence two years Yo,it H«raW ?,Sbbin* »nd were being kept 1 
piui,- . ago when he led the Negroes of " tbat. th,ey, W**ed Dr. formed of Dr. King’* condi- 1 

After Mrs. Curry was lden- his city on a boycott of the local Sa'ratlo^th^w ^ InJI * f 
Ufled by Dr. King, she was buses. He wanted/ and won, fc^dlanltv^o? thifr' S?**] w“ taken \ 
taken to the w. 123d St, police integrated seating on the buses, |i2L L a a plane ]aat nl*ht from Newark 

’station for questioning. She Sln« he has been a leader pickL' marched amfmd that ^rport Montgomery. There, 
. tola police that she Is a native in th« for Integration on a nr Snf Sht nISw'sJSI1 the /**?* of hia stabbtn* was 
of Oeorgl* «,« cam. here * rational s«l«. “ard Acco dmVto Mr S' S'*'™ aI™Mt with-dbwtef. 

j the age of nineteen to work as He cam« here last week to Dr Kina Molted* * **’ ^ S* personal secretary said that * i 
|! a domestic. She left New York Publicize hi* book. While here, -ohVod »,* , w* Wnr was 400 upMt t0 UU -- 

Fac ?-3=. 

> ] Mr* Curry, he 
^ jtted from ber 

il^S7, They ha< 
jfy, , ><**,-'♦• « « s 

2. »Wai*» ..V 3 

» uoujesim. ene wit Hew York uw*. wnue nere, nn/t j„..n . i ***** w wi«r 
fearY.wuo^-ortccdmuh.waabcto.ahowBthecUybT ^ ***xn*n. 
kiD a to St. foracr jgWity Pciice Cnmmii- ^ J ^ L&irtnff *" th« t:m* <* 

U OwrriV. «ii t ?.rv-_ rr.w ar ^ yr«ntvy*n VWtt,WB eW-1 
Itcn* Bearto. Fla. ' jasringr: toHuiar Z ^ 'jvumhaizi, ter t 

Ifcattea Borocgh PTwafe^L ~'}}' ? T J ‘ ^ '** W-A 
rrt=Cf! ^ ^ Tcrt< *1 H^rVm ^ R1 *' ?^f" '« Charged with d^l 
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fthe gun they found—a 8 35- Gtrr' HBrrlIMn *n<5 Nelson A. m the turmoD that Jdntmefl ters. vnodid not warn WaeeDr.» 
1 millimeter Brescia, about the Rockefeller, the Democratic and ^ stabbing, while women at-lKing become a Vffiartyr.'» he[ 
1 size of a .25-caliber pistol—In a RcPubIicaP nominees for the tempted furiously to attack hi»;sal^. . JP 

- '.pawnshop in Daytona Beach. «ovemor6hlP- assailant. Dr. King remained 
IShe pmd $27.84 for It. At that time. Gov. Harrlman calm and quiet. He said only 
] Mr*. Curry, has been separ- said of the Negro minister; , that he felt Ma swelling in the 
’ated from ber husband since "No man has done more to chest-” 
ilf)37, Tttey had no children, irodfworf the Immorality of Oflicial* at Hospital 
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vTr 3e irw -zee. orw^-ry, -jj. h zr^J. *r 
theJsally cheered. At she rally, a adlciala gathered at his Acer 
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^ d P ^ lh t Henry Micheaux. owner rimnn and-Mr dwok were Rov 

.^^rafcuted by people af the National Memorial WiHrln*^ 
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